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The great value of this work
is that, when these quantities
are measured with extremely
high accuracy and at tempera
tures down almost to absolute
zero (4900 F or 2730C below
freezing point), inferences can
be drawn from them relating to
the most fundamental questions
which can be asked about
matter,

For example, what are the
forces which hold atoms to
gether to make a solid, how do
electrons travel between atoms
lo give electrical condnctivity,
how do the atoms vibrate, and
how do these vibrations interact
when a substance is heated?

In the investigations for
which the Syme Prize was
awarded, Dr. White has made
measurements of the thermal
expansion of a wide range of
substances at temperatures of
only one or two degrees above
absolute zero with fantastic
precision.

Using the electrical capacit
ance technique of Mr. A. M.
Thompson (Applied Physics)
he could detect changes in
length of a sample of less than
one billionth of an inch, which
represents less than one tenth
of the diameter of an atom.
Among other results these
measurements have led to en
tirely new information on how
the motions of eJectrons influ
ence the interactions of atoms.

Dr. White is author of a
standard text book on "Experi
mental Techniques in Low
Temperature Physics".

Dr. G. K. WHITE

Dr. Guy K. White, of the Divi
sion of Physics, has shared the
1966 David Syme Research
llrize. The ofher winner wos
Dr. L. W. Nicol, a biochemist
at the University of Melbonrne.
The prize is awarded annually
by the University of Melbourne
for the most distinguished
scientific research in biology)
physics, chemistry or geology
carried out in Australia during
the preceding two years.

The award provides a medal
for each recipient and the prize
money of $250 will be shared.

Dr. White's work involves
the measurement of some of the
most well-known and element~

ary properties of materials; the
expansion OLl heating) the conR

ductioll of electricity and heat,
and magnetism.

Synle Prize
Awarded to
G. K. White

About 100 astronomers attended the first meeting of the
newly-formed Astronomical Society of Australia, which was
held in Sydney from November 30th to December 2nd. The
Society will provide a forum where astronomers from all parts
of the Commonwealth can meet to present new research results
and to discuss ideas. Basically professional in character, with
most of its members coming from the Universities and CSIRO,
it includes in its ranks recognised leaders in many fields of
r.es~~lEEr·: : :.: :.:._ .. '.,..-": .:..:, : :.·.'·:.:.':;c::·:···,;: -,,:·.c,.,,·,"·:,:::~:·:·:: ..,··'.::,'.,:__:·c·,·, ~ :.:::.."

Australia ha;;"-·wOll" a-very' -hi"gli ·place in "'i{ltei;llanoi~'al
astronomy and the Society WIll be a strong one, with repre~

sentatives from every State. lJesides the well-known fields of
optical and radio astronomy, research is carried out actively
in solar and cosmic ray physics, X-ray sources, and the inter
plallelary n1edium.

About 60 papers were given at the meeting. They included
invited papers from two distinguished visiling astronomers,
Dr. ]. n. Oke of the Mt. Wilson and Palomar Observatories,
and Dr. T. A. Chubb of the U.S. Naval Obselvatory.

Among the office-bearers ejected were Dr. J. P. Wild (a
Vice-President), Dr. S. F. Smerd and Mr. K. V. Sheridan
(joint Secretaries), all of the Division of Radiophysics. Dr.
R. G. GiovaneIli (Physics) was elected to the Committee.

Pictured at the meeting are Dr. R. R. Shobbrook (University
of Sydney), Dr. Giovanelli, Dr. Smerd, Dr. Wild and Mr. B. J.
Harris (Western Australian Governnlent Astronomer).

One upon 11 time the Division of Plnnt Indusfl'y was housed in oue laborat'Ol'y, with a
glosshouse. Now the Division is scattered through dozens of buildings covering several
acres. The girls currying correspondence and files around the area were wnlkillg five or six:
miles pCI' duy. But now Kuthleen Ross (left) nnd Chl'istine Mitchell (right) "ide ul'OlInd the
she ill a powered golf buggy. And oh, how it saves their aching feet!

W.M.O.Seminar
in Melbourne

as a necessary basis for plan
ning technical and economic
development and determining
priorities for research.

This planning was best under
taken in conjunction with re
search workers in universilies
and government laboratories
and with extensi on officers
from the various ministries.

Dr. Ewusie said that a good
deal of the Committee's discus
sions had centred on the part
which technical aid schemes
could play in developing the
scientific and technical potential
of younger countries and the
problems of operating present
schemes.

One of the problems with aid
given in the form of scientific
equipment was the failure to
provide for adequate servicing
and replacement of worn out or
broken parts which were not
readily available in many
younger countries.

The Committee had examined
this problem and made a num
ber of .recomlnendations as to
how it might be overcome.

The Committee also felt that,
tbrough its Execntive Secretary,
it could give valuable assist
ance to the developing countries

'I1le World Meteorological 01'- in framing requests for scien-
ganizution held a seminar on tific aid and in suggesting
agrometeol'Ology in Melbourne through which channels such
froll1- NO"cl\1berJ8111-])e~eml)eL_ ".~id_might _. hest be ohtained,
14th. The practice of twinning,
The seminar was designed to whereby a research laboratory
familiarjse participants with in a more developed country
agro - meteorological praclices establishes links with a sister
and with methods in world- laboratory in a less developed
wide use for the practical country, was commended by
application of agro-meteorology the Committee as an excellent
to primary production with means of encouraging advisory
special reference to countries contacts in a consistent and
in South-East Asia and the continuing manner.
South-West Pacific. Dr. Ewusie said that the

111e seminar took the form Committee had been gratified
of a series of lectures and by the decision taken at the
practical sessions, given by ex- recent Prime Ministers' Confer~
perts in meteorology, hydrology, ence to ask the Executive Secre-
soil conservation and agricul- tary to act as Scientific Adviser
tural science, including special- to the Secretary-General of the
ist consultants from Germany, newly established Common-

the Netherlands and South "w~e~al~th:,S:e~c~r:et~a:r~ia~t.:.... ~.!::=========================:Africa. r
Australian lecturers w ere

drawn from the Bureau of
Meteorology, CSIRO, the
Victorian Soil Conservation
Authority and the Waite Agri
cultural Research Institute,
Adelaide.

The CSIRO lecturers included
Mr. C. Andrew (Tropical Pas
tures), Drs. R. Slatyer and
W. R. Stern (Land Research),
Dr. O. T. Denmead (Plant
Industry), Dr. D. E. Angus and
Mr. I. C. McIlroy (Meteoro
logical Physics).

Students came from Afghan
istan, Ceylon, the Republic of
China, ]ndiu, Indonesia, Iraq,
Korea, Laos, New Caledonia,
New Zealand, Pakistan, the
Philippines, Saudi Arabia,
Thailand and the United States
in addition to Australia.

Overseas participation was fin
anced by the technical assistance
component of the U 11 i t e d
N a t ion s development pro
gramme, arranged through
W.M.O., and the Australian
Government was meeting local
elCpenses.

The seminar was held at
"Mt. Derrimut''' Deer Park.
the field station of Melbourne
University's school of agricul
ture.

During the seminar partici
pants visited the laboratories of
the Division of Meteorological
Physics at Aspendale.

C.SuC. Meets In Ghana
The fourth meetiug of the Commouwealth Scientific Com
mittee was held in Accra, Ghana, from November 14th to
27th. Australia was represelltell by Mr. C. S. Christilm
and Mr. C. D. Kimpton, of Head Office.

The Commonwealth Scientific
Committee consists of repre>
sentatives of nalionul research
organizations in Comlllonwcallh
countries and meets ever)' two
yeal'S to discuss science ]JOlicy
uutl the organization unci Dum
agemcnt of scicniiJic research.

This was the first meeting of
the Committee to be held in
Africa; earlier meetings have
been held in Britain, India and
New Zealand.

Chairman of the meeling was
Dr. J. Yanney Ewusie, of
Ghana. In summing np at the
conclusion of the meeting· he
noted that the Committee
stressed the value of scjence
and technology in accelerating
the progress of developing
nations.

Dr. Ewusie said that the
Committee had recognized the
need for developing countries
to understand thoroughly their
natural resources and the ways
in which they might be utilized
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Every year many thousands of Australian children reach a cmcia! !}oint in their lives
- the point at which they must choose a career.

CHOOSING CAREERS IN: SCIENCE

After a ucareers nighe' talk
at Warrnambool, a budding
scientist and his parents have
a lot of questions for Mr.
Cropley (right).

talk, a question and answer
session, and a distribution of
leallets.

The demand for ~rinted in
formation is very high, Some
fort} leaflets about different
careers, ranging from Actuarial
Mathematics to Zoology, are
prepared and p.rinled by the
Bureau.

They are only given out in
response to a specific demand
for a specific leaflet; even so
the consumption is about
10,000 per month. The Bureau
a[50 distributes leaflets pre
pared by other bodies, includ
ing, of course, !lA Career in
CSIRO".

Many children and their
parents seek the opportunity
ot a thorough discussion.
When this happens (aboul 300
times per year) the Director
sets aside an hour for the
appointment so that the boyls
or girl's problems can be
properly sorted oul. This
service, like all the other ser
vices of the Bureau, is
absolutely free.

Mr. Cropley has taken
under h is wing one other
activity. Every year the
various professional scientific
bodies sponsor Youth Lectures,
such as the R,A.C.I.'s Hartung
Lectures and the A.I.M.M.'s
vVainwright Lectures. Some
ti mes these are given by
C~IRO officers; Mr. J. J.
McNeil1 of Chemical Physics
gave the Australian Institute
of Physics Lectures this year.

The Burea u makes all the
arrangements for these lec
lures, sets the dates, chooses
the places, and issues the in
vitations.

About ninety per cent. of
the Bureau's work is in Vic~

tOIia. The Director has made
a couple of excursions to
Adelaide, and literature is
supplied to enquirers from
anywhere in Australia.

No doubt many CSIRO
otncers are asked, both in
their ofIlcial and private capa
cities, for information about
careers in science and tech~

nology. They can always refer
enquirers to the Science and
Technology Careers Bureau, 55
Exhibilion Street, Melbourne,
with confidenee that the right
information will he forth
coming.

Executive Secretary of the
Royal Australian Chemical
Institutc. and was 5ueceeded by
lh'J present Director, Mr. F.
W. Cropley.

The hulk of the Bureau's in
come of about $13.000 per
annum comes from grants
from industry. CSIRO was
a contributor this year. Since
most of the Bureau's opera
tions are in Victoria, the Vic
tC'rian State Government
mD-kes an annual grant equal
to forty per cent. of the other
contributions.

The Bureau's job is to help
young peopIe to find a career
in science or technology which
wiJl give them ample scope
to make the most of their
talents for good reward.

In the course of a year the
Direotor speaks to thousands
of young people, and sends in·
formation to thousands more.
ThlOughout the year, rcquests
peur in for his services at
«career nights" or similar
functions organized by Head
ma,sters, career masters, or
entrepreneur groups like the
Rotary Club.

The Director or a Bureau
representative gets around to
most of the secondary schools
in Victoria about every two
years. The pro c e e cl i n g s
typically consist of a general

The £ollowing three nccidcllts have occurred iluring Ule
last few months. Don't let a similal' mishap mal' YOUl'
l'cconl.
1. A workshop employee who normally wears safety boots
left them off one day because they were pinching his toes.
On this one day wearing ordinary boots, he suffered a
fractured toe from a falling object.
2. An employee was riding on the back of a tfLlck on top
of some hale5 of wool. When the truck turned a corner,
the man was thrown oH on to the road.
3. An assistant was removing the cork from a winchester
of ether. It was a tight fit, and the winchester was held
under the arm. \Vhen the cork suddenly came out l the
boUlc of ether shot backwards and shattered on the
laboratory floor j spreading 2! litres of ether, which fortu~

nately did not eatch fire.
The above shows how easy it is to have an accident by

either not using protective equipment, or using unsafe or
thoughtless procedures.
EI'l'uhul1: In the October issue of Safety Notes l some lines
were inadvertentlv crossed. The statenten:! thot it is not
mandatory to hai!e a switch in t.he active line of a [JOIver
oullet is incorrect. It is the polarity of the outlet lvhich is
Hot numdatory.

In the case outlined, the switch was in fact wired
correctly, water apparently entered the switch. I apologize
for misinterpretation of the faels as presented,

J. W. Hallam, Safety Oillcer.

Fm' some of them Nw choice is
easy.

But the great majority of
children need help and advice
in coming to the great de
cision. A very large number
of them. especially in Victoria,
are now getting this advice
from the Science and Tech~

nology Careers Bureau.

The Bureau was established
nearly 10 years ago, by a
grcup of professional institu
tions - The Roya[ Australian
Chemical Institute; the Insti
tution of Engineers, Australia;
the Australasian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy; the
Australian Institute of Physics;
the Australian Pulp and Paper
Industry Technica[ Associa
tion; and the Australian
Veterinary Association.

The first thing to do was to
establish a Council, composed
of two representatives of each
institution. The present day
COlll1cil includes two CSIRO
oJIicers, Mr. W. M. Ilalding
(Head Office) and Dr. A.
Walsh (Chemical Physics).

Donations and subscriptions
were invited, ami El full-time
Director was sought. The first
Director was Mr. W. E.
PurneU, who had previously
been UNESCO representative
in Indonesia. M'r. PurnelJ re
signed in 1962 la become
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Right, third . from AOIlL The .
Head Office Children's Party
began with races for the chil~

dre" in the Fit:z:roy Gardens just
across Albert Street from the
office. Twenty-five children
from the Antonian Institute
joined in with 117 CSIRO chil
dren. Jack Bourne was Father
Christmas for the 15th time.

Right, second from top: PresiM
dent of the Social Club, Mr.
Peter Butler and his wife, wel~

comed fifty members to the
Executive and Canberra Re
gional Office Christmas Party
at the Queanbeyan Leagues
Club on Friday evening, Decem~
bel' 2nd. Our picture shows
Alan Terry (Wildlife), Sue
Bayin, Peter Trainer and friend
and Mrs. P. V. Taylor (Wild.
life),

Below, right: The Chemical Re~

search laboratories joined
forces with the Aeronautical
Research Laboratories for a joint
children's party on December
10th. This Father Christmas
had a new angle - he arrived
by light aircraft at the Fisher~

men's Bend airstrip to the re
sounding cheers of the aS N

sembled infants.

Above, right: The weather held
fine, as usual, for the Christmas
Party for the children of the
CSIRO Highett staff. For over
ten years the sun has shone
beautifully on the Highelt
Santa, played this year by Gerry
Halt, of Mechanical Engineer
ing. The Social Club Cam·
mittee organised presents, food,
and lashings of ice cream for
216 children, who enjoyed hay
rides, swings and roundabouts.

Above, centre: The Division of
Wildlife Research held its
Children's Christmas Party on
Saturday, 10th December.
Father Christmas, alias Alan
Terry, had 65 children to cope
with. On the figures given to
"Coresearch lt they consumed
two-thirds of a pint of ice
cream per head. Pony rides
were, of course, in great dew
mand.

Below, left: Father Christmas
at the Division of Forest Pro~

ducts children's party was Bob
Hall of the Maintenance Sec~

tion. Apart from all the off
spring of the Division's staff,
twenty children were invited
from Allambie Reception
Centre. The children enioyed
cartoons, a puppet show, and
an anorlnous party tea. Father
Christlnas was helped by two
angels, Andrea Cox (left) and
Lorraine Ogilvie. If you want
to know who the devil iS I

turn to page four.

Above, left: Chef Peter Hume
and Social Club President Ran
McTaggart dispense chops and
hamburgers to Jeanette Beau
champ, Margaret Starling, and
John Thomson at the Division
of Building Research's Bar·
becue at liighett 011 Friday
evening, December 2nd.

Left, centre: Miss Halen Chol w

son, daughter of Norman Chol
son of the Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography. It seems
that Peter Hopwood brought
the guitar to the Division's
Christmas party to entertain
the children. But Ite turned his !~~h:; c:~:;~~ A~as Pro;:t~c:;
back. fo.i'a .. momentcand ..Helan" '~'Ch"ri$tffi-as'fo .. th~'$ixth'$uc:c:-es':;
saw her chanGe. sive year. Other fathers hope

that he will do it for the ne~t

six years. He Was the star at
traction, but some entertainers
from A.B.N. Channel 2 also
came along to amuse the
children.
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The following vacnnrics [or professional appointulents arc
current:

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI12) -ORGANIC C"'HEMIST/
BIOCHEMIST-Division of Plont Industry-130/814 (16/1/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E01/2) - CHEMiCAL ENGINEER!
APPLIED PHYSICIST - Division of Chemical Engineering - 608/64
(16/1/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS) - POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP
IN CHEMISTRY - Division of Applied Chemistry - 586/34 (16/1/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - RESEARCH STAFF -Divi
sion of Textile Industry - 464/396 - (27/1/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Animal Genetics
(Cattle Resealch Laboretory) -682/41 (13/1/67).

EXPERlMENTAL OFFICER (E01/2) - Division of Chemical
Physics - 58')./101 (B! 1/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OI'FICER (E01/2) - CHEMICAL ENGINEERI
APPLIED PHYSICIST - Division of Chemical Euglneer'ing - 608/64
(13/1/67)

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E01/2) - METALLURGIST/
CHEMIST/CHEMICAL ENGINEER - Division of Chemical Engineer
ing·- 608/67 (20/1/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOl/2) - Division of Chemical
Phy,ic,- 582/14 (13/1/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - PHYSICAL OCEAN-
?8rlt~,g~R- Division of Fisheries and Oceanography - 320/383

SCiENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER (SS02/3) - EDITOR -Editorial
and PUblications Section - 112/47 (13/1/67),

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOl./2) - El.ECTRON MICRo
SCOpy - Division of Food Preservation - 300/447 (20/1/67).

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER (SSOI/2) - RESEARCH
ADMINISTRATION - Induslrtnl nnd Physical Sciences Branch
111/16 (13/1/67).

ENGINEER (Eug. 1/2) -Divislon of Mineral Chemistry-6Dl/51
(10/2/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RSISRS) - Irrigation Research Laboratory
- 500/202 (20/1/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOlI2) - Division of Physics
770/340 (6/2/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOt/2) - ELECTRON MICRO
SCOPY - Division of Plant Industry - 130/820 (13/1/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS) -pOSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSmp
~~2/2~:~io7i767)~HEMISTRY- Division of Prolcin Chemistry-

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E01/2) -- ENGINEER-Division of
Textile Physics - 465/268 (20/1/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI/2) - ORGANIC CHEMIST/
BIOCHEMIST-Division of Plant Industry-130/814 (16/1/67).

POSITIONS VACANT

Mr. Hm Deans, Officer-iu-Charge of lhe Black Mounlain Experi
mental Area, retired last month half way lhrough his thirtieth
year in Plaut Industry. A senior member of the technical staff,
he trained dozens of technical assistants in glasshouse work and
pasture sampling. He was for many years Secretary of the
Canberra branch of the Technical Associatiou.

Our picture shows Sir alto Frankel (left) presenting Mr. Deans
with a farewell gift from the Division.

l
.Tunet Ward, of ]l'Ol'cst Products, is quite a party girl. She
appeHrcd as n devil at the Division's children's party (see
inside). ]Iere she's snnplled a'" tho Building Research
bnrbecuc.

Mr. B. T. Sav,'ns has joined
the Computing Research Sec
tion, and will be stationed in
Adelaide. Since graduating
B.E. fram Western Australia in

John Curtin School of Medical
Research, developing electl'O
physiological methods for Sir
John Eccle" team. For Ihe
past seven years he has been
with the Australia Atomic
Energy Commission.

Printed uy CSIRO, Melbourne

Mr. T. G. G. HODGES

where he will work on footrat,
foot abscess and cutaneous
aclinomycosis of sheep. Since
graduating in veterinary science
fram Glasgow in 1962 he has
been in prtvate practice as a
veterinarian in Britain.

Mr. G. J. Wins!>m'y has been
appointed to the position of
Engineer-in-Chief at the Divi
SiOll of Radiophysics. He
worked for several years in the

Mr. B. T. SAVVAS

1962 he has been on the staff
of the Army Design Establish
menl, He reccntly completed
part-time work for the B.Se.
ckgree of the University of
Melbourne.

Mr. T. G. G. Hodgcs has
been appointed to the staff
of lhe McMaster Laboratory,
Division of Animal Health,

Brief

President
Mr. Derrick A. Walson, of the
Agricultural Liaison Unit,
Head Office, has been elected
Federal President of the Aus
tralian Commercial and In~

dustrial Artists' Association.

Professor A. D. Ross
Emeritus Professor A. D. Ross,
C.Il.E., M.A., D.Se., a member
of the Western Australian State
Committee died al his home in
Albany on December 14th at
the age of 83. He was Pro
fessor of Physics at the Uni
versity of Western Australia
for 40 years. After retiring he
founded the Pan Indian Ocean
Science Association.

Silver Award
"The Birth of the Red Kan
garoo", released by lhe CSIRO
Film Unit earlier this year, has
earned a Silver Award from
the Australian Film Instilute.

Dr. I. R. Cow"n has been
appointed to a fellowship in
climatology in the Division of
Land Research. After graduat
ing fram the University of
London in 1952 he worked for
some ycars for the Sugar
Manufaclurers Association,
initially in Rothamsted, but
later in Jamaica. Since 1952 hc
has bcen on the staff of the
University of Nottingham.

Mr. I. E. Galbally has been
appointcd to the staff of the
Division of Meteorological
Physics, where he will take
part in studies on atmospheri,c
ozone, Since graduating from
Monash University in 1965 he
has been lecturing in physics
at the Royal Melbourne Insti
tute of Technology.

Dr. R. Hamilfon, a Dutch
soil scientist, has Accepted a
short-term appointment with
the Division of Soils in Can
berra, A graduate of the Uni
versity of Utrecht. his special
ficld is tropical soils. Much of
his work has been done in the
West Indies.

•InNews

Films in Research
Professor G. Wolf, Director of
the Institute fnr Scientific Films
at the University of Giiltingen,
West Germany, is visiting Aus~

trolia this month on bchall' of
the Federal German Govern~

mcnl. He has been invited to
read a paper on "Films in Re
search" at 8 p.m. on Monday,
16th January, in the main
thealre, School of Architectnre,
University of Melbourne.

Professor
Dr, W. R. Stcl'll, of lhe Divi
sion of Land Research, has
been appointed Professor of
Agronomy in the University of
Western Australia.

I.U.P.A.P.
Dr. W. Boas, Chief of the
Division of Tribophysics, has
been elected to tbe Executive
Committee of the International
Union of Pure and Applied
Physics.

un'ell, 1 sUiJlwse J10u cou.ld call it a breallthrough. Of sorts."
Courtesy "Saturday Review".

Miss S, BEVERIDGE

potential biological activity.
She recently completed require
ments for her B.Sc. at the Aus
tralian National University.

Mr, D. R. Burtoll, an English
man, has joined the staff of the

Miss Susan Bevcl'idgc has
been appointed 10 the staff of
the Division of Plant Industry,
where she will work on the
synlhesis of comnoUTlds of

Dr. R. J. Unrtell has nrrived
(01' is en route, depending on
the airline strike situation) to
take up a post with the Divi
sion of Entomology in Can
berra. Since graduating from
Sir John Cass College, Univer
sity of London, he has been
working for his Ph.D. at
Imperial College.
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World Food Crisis Worsening
The food producing potential of the land had to be developed to the
full, not only in North America, Western Europe and Australasia, but
in all countries, if man was not to succumb to his own fecundity,
Professor E. J. Underwood of the Executive told delegates to the
A.N.Z.A.A.S. Congress in Melbourne last month.

NEW MINISTRY

Dr. L. B. BULL

A.N.Z.A.A.S. Medal
Tho A.N.Z.A.A.S. medal for
1967 was awarded io Dr. L. B.
Bull, Chief of tbe Division of
Anhnal Health ~md }trodllction
frolll 1935 10 1954, for services
in the 11d"ancemcnt of science
in Austmlin.
Dr. Bull took a leading part
in the early investigation of
myxomatosis in rabbits and was
the first to show that biting

insects, especially Inosquitoes,
would play an essential part in
the epidemiology of the disease
among the wild rabbit popula
tion in Australia.

He also carried out valuable
research on toxaemic jaundice
in sheep and Kimberley horse
disease.

For Ihe last twelve years he
has continued his research on
liver diseases in animals as a
senior research fellow of the
Division o[ Animal Health.

search would be more and
more essential if we were to
dcvelop and hold overseas
markets in an increasingly COffiw

petitive world.
With n few notable excep

tions, the great bulk of com
panies either did no scientific
and technological research on
their own products, or they
bought the results of other
countries~ research in their own
fields from overseas and got it
secondhand and very late in
the day.

A.N.Z.A.A.S. CONGRESS
Scientists should speak to the IlDblic in langnage they
could lII11Ierstand, the Governor General, Lord Casey, said
last month. They shonld brighten np the image of science
in the pnblic mind.
Lord Cnsey was addressing
some of the 3,600 delegates
who attended the 391h Congress
of the Austl'11IiHIl nnd New
Zeulund Association for Ihe
Ad"nncemen( of Science which
was held nt lhe University of
Mclbonrnc from 16ih io 20th
Jnllunry.

"I wish you would devote
more time and thought to
speaking and writing in terms
the average educated individual
can readily understand", Lord
Casey said,

"How often have I wanted
to read what some scientist of

. renown has to say about some
subject of interest to mc, but
have had to give it up as he
llsed hat[ a dozen terms on the
first page that were unknown
to me or the meaning o[ which
[ was in doubt.

"Because of ihis, a race of
scientific interpreters is groww

ing up who aim to translate
the minds oJ scientists into
everyday language.

"Many or us are geWng
science at secondhand.

"To remedy this you would
have to start to live your lives
again and to think back to
what the layman knows and
doesn't know oC YOllr scientific
shorthand.

"If yOll were to do this, I
believe "you would find a vast
lay audience, anxious and ready
to read and to listen to what
you have to say."

Hc snid there was iI large
nnd growing shorhlgc of nliu~

ing, metallurgical and chemicnl
engineers as well ns agricultunrl
scicntisls in Australiu.

"This situation is unhealthy
and even dangerous for the
future", he said.

"1.Jnlcss it is remedied it
would seem we are likely 10
become more dependent Oll

importing specialists from other
countries,1>

Lord Casey aiso said that
secondary industry in Australia
had generally been slow Clnd
reluctant to learn the lesson
that scienlific and technical few

and organizational differences
that ex.isted.

Development needed to pro
ceed on a broad front if food
production was to increase
signiflcant1y.

Moreover, the richer indus
trialized nations would have to
give greatly increased amounts
of capital and technical know
how if the developing countries
were to have any chance of
success in providing enough
food for their growing popula~
tTons.

Professor Underwood said
that Australia had a unique
opportunity to make a major
contribution to the world's food
problem.

Australian cXllcrience and
cxpcrtise in the selection, hrccd~

iug, inoculntioll, llnd U1nnage~

menl of leguminous jJUs(ure
plunls in bolh sou~herll AWj~
tndia find in fhe ~l'()pics and
subtropics of our IwrHl Y\'cre in
(he forc~fronl of the world.

Morc leguminous crops and
pastures with the ability to fix
their own nitrogen were
urgently needed in developing
countries where there were
large areas where soil fertility
was low and where artificial
nitrogen-was gen:erally beyond
the means of the farmer.

Legumes not only had an
important role to play in soil
fertility but Were increasingly
required as direct sources of
protein [or human consumption.

Professor Underwood said
that our knowledge and our
tcchniq ues with legumes were
not necessarily directly applic
able fo other countries; never
thelllss, Australia had lhe
trained scientists and the re~
sources to send a team to live
and work in one of the
developing countries with the
scientists of that country.

There was 110 beUcl' way ill
which the agricultural SciClltisiS
of 'his Hlucky .country" {'ould
help ~he Ilcoplc of coulIlrics
less forlllllute nmn fhemselves.

production of the under
developed countries and in feR

ducing their rate or population
increase. There was no other
way,

However
1

he added, a more
informed and realistic approach
was needed to the technical
needs of agriculture in the
developing countries.

Many of the [ailures and
disappointments in agricultural
development schemes and tech
nical assistance programmes ill
the developing COlllltries rcw
suited from a failure to recog
nise that most developing
countries lay in the tropics or
subtropics whereas modern
agricultural science was over
whelmingly a product of tem
perate regions.

Temperate zone technology
could rarely be applied directly
to the tropics, quite apart from
the profound social, educational

Education and Science will
administer the Science and 10

"dusty Research Act.
There will be no other

changes ill the way CSIRO
operates and in spite of in
accurate reports that the De
partment will be taking over
responsibility, Ihe administra
tion of CSIRO will remain
unaltered, except that the
Executive will be responsible
direct to the new Minister.

In his new ro)eJ Senator
Gorton will also be responsible
(or the Australian Universities
Commission, the Australian Re w

search Grants CommitteeJ and
the Comonwealth Advisory
Committee on A d van c e d
Education.

The new minisCry, sai4.1 Mr.
Holl, would be responsible not
only for education but also for
certain areas of scicntific
uclivity.
Following the elections, Mr.
Hott announced that Senator
Gortoll had been appointed
Minister for Education and
Science.

In the past, the Science and
Industry Act was administered
by the Prime Minister who
appointed a deputy to act as
Minister-in-Charge of CS1RO.

Under the new arrangements,
however, the Minister for

Departmental Head

In his policy speech before the last election, the Prime
Minister, Mr. Holt, said that the Government believed
the time had come to establish a Commonwealth ministry
uf edncatlonand science;

Professor Underwood was
delivering the Farrer Mem
orial Oration and had
chosen as his theme "Man,
Land and Food".
He said that the great success
of the dcvelolling countries in
applying modern m c die 11 I
science to their ]Jco)lc, which
had resulted in so many morc
mouths to fced, confraslcd
strikingly wiHL the failure of
most of them to achieve com~

purable successes in llgriculturc
and food production.
The underdeveloped world was
losing the capacity to feed
itself. In Asia and Latin
America, food production per
head had fallen in the last five
years by 4% to 5%.

Professor Undcrwood em
phasised that the answer to the
world food problem lay in in
creasing the per capita food

The nppointment of Professor
Sir Hugh Ennor as head of tbe
new Commonwealth Depart.
ment of Education und Science
was mmounced Inst month.

Sir Hllgh is Deputy Vice
Chancellor of the Anstralian
National University and Dean
of the John Curtin School of
Medical Research. He was a
member o[ the Martin Com
mittee which enquired into
tertiary education.

SiI' Hugh will probably take
IIp his appointment next April.

The gardens ot the Irrigation Research Labornlory, GriJlith, were awarded second prize in 'he
Rivel'ina Zone of (he Sydney lVlorning Herald's recent Country ~urden ~ompelition. Our
"icture shows pari of thc laboratory gnrdens which are cared for by Mr. R. Dalgeish. In frollt
of the main building are displays of delphiniums, snapdrngolls, pnnsics and mesembryal1(hemull1s,
while in the big IUlrk~like area lIfe palms> grcvillcns, golden conifers and hunks of roses. At the
side is an avenue of kurrnjongs covering ih~' drive and nenr tbe glnsshollses nJ'e n vuriety of
wattles.

Margins Award
On 22nd December, 1966, tlte
ComlDomveaUh COIlciliatiOll
Commission, by a majority
decision, nwunlcd varying in..
crcnses in nuugins ~o employees
covered by lite I'ederul Metal
Trades Award.
Nearly all adult CSIRO stall
will benefit from the decision
which will take effect from 2nd
February. 1n most cases the
increases will be about. 2-!-% of
actual salary.

NEW DIRECTORS
The CSIRO Co-operative Credit
Society has appointed two
1l1Ofe nssocintc dircc(ors. They
arc Mr. P. Knuckey of Head
Omce and Mr. F. W. BIunksby
of the Division of Soils, Adel
aide.
Mr. Knuckey and Mr. B1anksby
will be happy to help anyone
who would like to find out
more Hbout obtaining loans
from the Society or investing
money in it.
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GHANA TODAY

the
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Academy Forum
Several poople 1'1'0111 CSlRO
have·been -included in: thc
IUtmbcrship of the recently
rOI'mcd Sciencc' and Indusfry
)'01'\1111 of the Ausfl'Ulinn
Academy 01' Science.
Announcing ,the -creation of the
Forum last Decemher, the
President of the Academy, Sir
Macfarlane Burnel, said that it
would function as a standing
committee of the Academy
and that its aim was to in
crease understanding amI co
operation between scientists,
industrialists and community
leHdcrs.

Memhers of (he Forum ill~

elude Sir Henry Somerset and
Or K. L. Sutherlnnd of the
Executive; Dr. D. F. Martvn,
Ollicer-in-Cbm'ge of the UJ,per
Atmosphere SeclioIl; Dr. A. L.
G. Rees, CJminnun of the
Chemical Research LabOl'a
fOlies: and nr. D. F. Water~

house, Chief of the Division
of Entomology.

Sir Macfarlane said
Forum will advise
Academy Conncil on
matters as:
le the inter-relations of science.

industry and government in
Australia.

G the place of science in jn~

dustry and national develop
ment.

• the utilisation of scientists
in industry.

o the education of scientists
for industry.
It will eventually consist of

about 70 scientists, indus
trialists, and some government
departmental leaders and will
meet two or three times a year.

Smaller working parties will
be established from time to
time to study specific prob
lems.

POSITIONS VACANT
The [ollowing vncancics for professional nppoinhncnfs are
CUlTcnt:
Se~~1~t~IJ(J~~~~J7216~rFICER (Eor/2) - Computing Research

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI/2) -DiviSion of Animal
Genetics - 615{ 117 (10/2/67).
(li~?Ji5~ER (Eng. 2/3) -- Division o[ Plant fndustry -1301827

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - PLANT ECOLOGIST
Division of Plant Industry - t.l0/825 (17/2/67).

SCIENTfFIC SERVICES Of-FICER (SS03{4) - Division of Plant
Il1d\l~try-- 130/818 (24f2/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST mS/SRS) - FELLOWSHIP IN METAL
PHYSICS - Division of Tribophysics - 370/181 (24/2/67).

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER (SSOI/2) - POPULATION
ECOLOGIST - Division of Entomology - 1801395 (/3/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI/2) - PHYSICIST - Division of
Forest Products - 270/196 (3fJ/67).

FXPFRIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI/2) - Division of Protein
Chemistry - 4621276 (10/3/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) ~ D.ivision of Mineral
Chemistry - 601f54 (10/3/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (PRS/SPRS) --,- BIOCHEMIST - Division
of Animoj Health - 202/293 (14/4/67).

Ahove: Dr. M. F. Day of the Execntive and Mrs. K. J. Prowse
chnt wHh I'rofessor D. Cbitty at a barbecne held in his
honour last monlh in the grounds of tbe Division of Wildlife
Research ut GungahIin, Canberra.

Professor Chilly, who is from tlie Deportment of Zoology
at tbe Univecsily of Britisll Columbia, spent some time with
Ihe Division 11Ist monlh befo1"C going on 10 the A.N.Z.A.A.S.
Congress where he was a key spcnker in tile symjJosium on
ecology lInd behaviour.

He is onc of the fonndatIon members of the Bnrcan of
Animal Po\nllations lit Oxford and has had considerable in
flucnce on the development of mammal ecology. His own
resenrch has been concerned principally with population
regulation in small mnmnmls.

Above: Ghana boatyards, Tema.
Fishing boats, motor boats and
sailing boats are built at' Tema
and Sekondi, both for domestic
use and for export.

main purpose of the station is
la provide power for a newly
constructed aluminium smelter
at Tcma, near Accra.

This smelter, the largest
oUlsid~ North America, began
operallng last November and
has a capacity of 135,000 tons
of aluminium a year.

Bauxite for the smelter
comes from immense deposits
west of K urnasi.

A new harbour has been de
veloped at Tcma and was
opened in 1962, Before this
practically all of Ghana's
calgo was handled at Takoradi
harbour. 140 miles west of
Accra.

Tema is fast becoming a
large industrial township; in
addition to the harbour and
tht smelting works, it hus a
steel works, oil refinery, cocOa
processing factory and boat
building yard.

Most of it comes from southern
Ashanti.

Timber, gold, diamonds and
manganese are the present prin
cipal contributors to national
jpcomo after cocoa, but bauxite
is likely to overtake these now
that the $160 million Volta
River Project is nearing com
pletion.

Pmduclion of all the major
minerals is confined to
Southern Ashanti and the
coastal regions, wi th the richest
concentration in an area close
to the Kumasi~Takoradi rail
way.

The Volta River Project is
the largest hydro-electric
scheme in Africa. H was
started in 1961.

Ghana provided half of the
finance for the project; the rest
was raised in the form of loans
from the International Bank of
Reconstruction and the British
and United States Govem
ments.

A 370 ft. high rock-fill dam
was built across the Volta
River at Akosombo. The 300
mile long lake is now almost
fully formed and will have an
area of nearly 3,300 square
m,iles, making it the largest
man-made lake in the world.

The 1ake will greatly im
prove transnort facilities in the
area and will provide water for
irdgating part oft.he Acera
plains.

Some 67,000 pcople have
been displaced by the lake
and an extensive lown planning
and re-settlement scheme has
been carried out as an integral
part of the scheme.

A hydro ~ electric powel'
station at Akosomho is nll'catly
operating and will eventually
have six generators each pro..
ducing 128 megawntls.

Power from the station will
b" distributed throughout
southern Ghana for domestic
and industrial use, but the

Below: Cocoa beans being
spread out in the sun to
ferment.-

Ghana is the richest country
in tropical Africa with an
average income per head of
population of abollt $175.

Although not very high by
our standards, this is three
times as high as in some other
African States.

The wealth of Ghana is
heavily dependent on cocoa, of
which it is the world's leading
producer, and which accounts
for over half of its exports.

tropical rain forests and fertile
farmlands.

North of this again is the
relatively poor and unde
vc] aped savanna country of the
Northern Territories, while
bordering the eastern side of
the country is a long strip of
land which is that part of the
former German colony of
Tcgoland, which joined newly
independent Ghana after a
U.N.-sponsored plebiscite.

Christianity is the principal
religion in Ghana and Moslem
influence is mainly confined to
tho north of the country.

~

This is the first of two articles
Oil Ghana. The second, deal
ing with science in Ghana, will
appear in the next issue of
Coreseal'ch.

UPPER
VOLTA

.....
~.".\ ...'~ ..,

SCALE

o '0,.

Gbana became independent in
March, 1957, following success
fut nationalist pressure against
British rule.

In 1960. following a referen
dum, the Constitution was
altered, and Ghana became a
Re\,ublic with Dr. Nkrumah
as Its first President.

However, increasing Govern
ment mismanagement plunged
the economy into chaos and in
February, 1966, Ghana's Army
and Police deposed Dr.
Nkrumah and suspended the
Constitution.

The government of the
country was takcn over by the
National Liberation Council
under the chairmanship of
Lieutenant-General Ankrah.

The Council instituted a
number of reforms and set up
a Political Committee to
recommend what steps should
be taken to prepare the ground
for the country's return to
civilian rule.

Ghana is a rectangular
country, roughly 400 miles
long and 250 miles wide. It is
divided into four regions.

Running along the coast is
the former Gold Coast Colony,
a belt of savanna country 50
to 150 miles wide.

Inland from this is Ashanti,
a wide, rectangular region with

Ghana, tile first African State in the post-war world to
achieve independence, took its name from the old West
African Empire of Ghana which flourished between about
300 A.D. and 1076 A.D. in the rcgion now occupied by
the Republic of Mali.

GULP

IVoRY
COA5T
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MORE CHRISTMAS'

News In Brief

Lc.bor6"t~n·y C'·C,ltl~nU!'.
The first meeting between representatives of the
Laboratory Craftsmen's Association and the Execntive
in May last year was the culmination of efforts, dating
back to 1963, to form an association concerned with
furthering the interests of trades staff in CSIRO.
From small beginnings among 'rude staff at the NatioD1l1
Standards Dnd Rndiophysics Lllbol'u1ories, came the formation
of the New South Wales Drunch. Drauches were then formed
in the A.C.T. and Vicloriu, and Sections ill Sou(1t Austl'1lHa
nud Quccn."tland.
Total membership is now in excess of three hundred, a figure
which represents more than seventywfiye per cent. of the staff
who are eligible to join.

The current omce~bearers of the Association are: Federal
President, H. K. King (Animal Physiology. N.S.W.); Federal
Secretary, R. Morelly (Applied Physics, N,S.W.); Federal
Treasurer, R. Shearstone (Radiophysies, N.S.W.); Publicity
Officer, M. Kclly (Textile Physics, N.S.W.); Proxy for Victoria,
E. Pallister (Animal Physiology, N,S.W.); Proxy for Canberra,
W. Menzies (Animal Genetics, N.S.W.).

The State Branches are represenled on Council by the
following: Victorian Chairman, E. Hindell (Chemical Re
search Laboratories); N.S.W. Chairman, J. Jones (Coal
Research); A.C.T. Chairman, D. Brown (Wildlife Research).

The drafting of a Constitution has now been completed and
the next step is the lodgment of an application for registration
with the Commonweallh Conciliation and Arbitration Com
missLon,

Unfortunately, it has been necessary to restrict coverage to
those staff in the Laboratory Craftsmen designations since the
inclusion of staff with trade titles such as Fitter or Carpenter
would invite objections to registration of the Association from
Craft Unions. However, it is hoped that inclusion of such
staff will be possible ill the future.

~'"I>~~~~>I-IoI>I-IoI>I-IoI~""",,,",,,~~"""'_~

Bothlll1iighh A good deal of
ingenuity and resourcefulness
went into tne planning of the
Badgery's Creek party to en
sure that everyone was ade
quately catered for.

Top left: A tug of war team
from the Ecology Section of the
Division of Plant Industry tugs
its way to victory in a contest
with a team from till::':. Division
of Entomology. However, most
of those who attended the Can ..
berra Divisions' Christmas party
found less strenuous ways of
celebrating.

C.S.l.R. Ski Club

Bottom left: Father Christmas
receives a deputation from
Jo..Anne, David and Kim Snaith
at the Textile Physics Christmas
party.

Top right: Zim the Magician
held these children spellbound
at the Division of Textile In
dustry's Christlnas party.

Centre right: Father Christmas
arrived in true country style at
the Division of Animal Genetics
children's party at Badgery's
Creek. Those who Were brave
enough swam in the dam while
the others romped about the
wide open spaces.

The C.S.I.R. Ski Club. which
lust yem' celebrated its 21st
birlhday, is looking for ncw
mcmbers mllong csmo sl'alr
find Iheir families.

Anyone interested in joining
should contact the Club's Sec
retary, Dr. A. Lawson, of the
Division of Tribophysics,
Melbourne, before the 28th
February.

The C.S.!.R, Ski Club was
the first c1u b to build a lodge
at Ml. Bnller, now Victoria's
most popular ski resort.

Its membership has grown
over the years to more than
25(' and a second lodge has
becn built at Falls Creek.

Below: Professor Ha"sel (left)
discusses his research with Dr.
Ferguson.

Physiology's beef cattle unit in
BJisbane where he has been
associated with Dr. Lamond on
the puri1ication and measure
ment of pituitary gonado
traphic hormones in cattle.

He is now spending 3!
menths a t the Ian Clunies ROBS

Animal Research Laboratory
working with the Assistant
Chief of tbe Division, Or. K.
A. Ferguson, on various
aspects of the endocrine con
ll'ol of reproduction.

Visitor

Edward Noyes Prize
Mr. D. J. Close of the Division
of Mechanical Engineering has
been awarded the Edward
Noyes Prize by the Council of
the Institution of Engineers,
Australia, for a paper on rock~

pile thermal storage for com
(01'1 air-condilioning,

1))"Ot'CSSOl' 'v. Hansel of the
Department of Animal Hus
bandry, Cornell University, is
spendmg a year in Australia
on a National Science Founda
tion Grant. He has recently
completed a four-month period
at the Division of Animal

C.M.G.

Essay Prize
Dr. D. J. Walker of the Divi
sion of Nutritional Bio
chemistry has been awarded a
divided second prize by
Slichling ILRA, International
ROlicarch Association, Dctl~

mark, in an international essay
competition on the role of
lactic acid and its derivatives
in the nutrition and melU
bel ism of ruminanls.

Dr. I. W. Wark, C.D.E., Chair
man of the Commonwealth Ad
vi~ory Committee on Advanced
Education and a former Mem
ber of the Execulivc l was
appointed a Companion of the
Order of Si. Michael and St.
George last month in the New
Year Honours.
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Mr. J. A. WOODBURN

of Adelaide in 1964 and since
then has been working in the
structural design section of the
Commonwealth Department of
Works.

Mr. .I. A. 'Woodburn has been
appointed to the Soil Mech
anics Sect.ion and will take
charge of the Section's Adelaide
laboratory. Mr. Woodburn
graduated in engineering with
honours from the University

has been studying for his
PhD. at McGiII University.

Dr. I. D. Smith has joined
the Division of Animal Physi
ology where he will carry out
research on lamb nutrition and
the efIects of poor nutrition in
early life on later productivity.
Dr. Smith graduated B.Y.Sc.
from the University of Sydney
in 1957 and PhD. from the
Ul1.iversity of Queensland in
1964. For the last three years
he has been lecturer in tropical
unimul husbandry at Queens
land University.

Dr. O. A. 'Weber, arrived in
Auslralia last month to take up
a post-graduate fellowship with
the Division of Protein Chem
istry. Dr. Weber graduated in
chemical engineering from the
University of Zagreb. Yugo
slavia. in 1950. He was
appointed Assistant Professor
of Applied Biochemistry at
Zagreb University in 1960 and
more recently Associate Pro
fessor of Physical and Bio
physical Chemistry.

OVERSEAS RESEARCH REPORT

Mr. K. G. T. HOllANDS

,Juice uud ,"Vclldy O'Hoy have every reason lo look hnppy. In H16 second yenr of their
Infofmutioll Processing course, tbey nmassed belween them fifteen credits and onc pass out of
ninctecn subjecfs. Tile (wins are wOl'ldng at· the Division of Building Reseal'ch during their"
vacation.

dynamics. Mr. Hollands gradu
ated in applied science from
the University or Toronto in
1959. He was previously em
ployed with the Divisioll of
Mechanical Engineering from
1961 to 1963. Si nce then he

After lecturing in chemical en
gineering at R.M.l.T. for ten
years. Mr. Roney joined Mon
santo Chemicals in 1955 and
was recently appointed Acting
Director of Development.

Mr. K. G. T. Hollands has
been appointed to the Division
of Mechanical Engineering
where he will carry out re
search on engineering therffio-

Mr. D. E. Roney has joined
the Division of Mineral Chem
istry where we will advise on
the selection and planning of
industrially - oriented research
projects. help evaluate the
economic sjg'1iJicance of labora
tory results, and liaise with
industry on the ellective appli
cation of research results. Mr.
Roney obtained his Diploma
of Applied Chemistry from the
Royal Melbourne Institute of
Technology in 1943 and his
Diploma in Chemical Engineer~

ing from the Technological In
stitute of Great Britain in 1950.

Dr. R. L. N. Harris arrived
in Aus~ra1ia recently to take up
a fellowship in developmental
chemistry at the Division of
Plant Industry. He will work
on the design and synthesis of
biologically active compounds,
Dr. Harris graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
Adelaide in 1961 and Ph.D.
from the same University in
1964. Dr. Harris spent from
1963 to 1965 at Nottingham
University, Britai,n, and 1966 at
Stanford University, California.

tions. MT. Franks graduated in
science from the University of
Melbourne in 1952. After a
number of years in industry,
he joined a firm of manage
ment consultants in 1965.

Dr. M. J. DUGGIN

Dr. G. N. EVANS

the last two years willl the Soil
Physics Unit of the Agricultural
Research Council in Britain.

Mr. J. T. Franks has joined
the Building Operations and
Economics Section of the Divi~

sion of Building Research. He
will work on the conduct and
management of building opera-

New Appointees
Mr. A. J. Aasen has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Chemistry where he
will carry out research on the
chemistry of natural products.
Mr. Aasen graduated from the
Norwegian Institute of Tech
nology in 1964 and since then
has been studying for his Ph.D.

Dr. M. J. Duggiu has joined
the Division of Physics where
he will work on the transport
and thermal properties of
metals. Dr. Duggi n graduated
B.Sc. from the University of
Melbourne in 1959 and Ph.D.

from Monash University in
1964. He bas spent the last two
years at the University of Pitts
burgh.

Dr. G. N. Evans has been
appointed to the Irrigation Re
search Laboratory at GrillHh
where he will carry out research
on the total water balance of
two irrigation areas. Dr. Evans
graduated M.Sc.Agr. from the
University of Sydney in 1961
and Ph.D. from Cornell Uni
versity in 1965. He has spent

''It's tragic really - an apple fell on his head."
Copyright "Pundl",

Elastic Water
An elasHcised kind of waler
Hmt can climb uphill and over
the edge of a glass beaker and
whose flow eau be s{ojJpcd with
11 pair 01' scissors bas been dis
covered by a graduute sfudent
of lhe Cnlifornia Institute of
Technology.
The strange liquid is 99.S% pure
water and 0.5% polyethy!ene
oxide, a powdery resin polymer
used in paints and hair spray.

Very small amounts of cer
tain polymers are known to
give water an elastic, molasses
like quality; however, lhis is the
first time that anyone has come
up with a liquid so elastic that
it goes on running out of a
beaker after lhe flow was begun
and the beaker set upright.

It is thought thal the long
molecules of the polymer arc
probably intertwined in the
solution so that there is an
elastic quality which enables
the liquid already spilled to pull
more of the liquid out. The
flow of the liquid acts as it'
own siphon.

Reports from Britain say that
small quantities of polyethylelle
oxido Hlubricate" water and
reduce friction between flowing

water and solid bodies by up \{J

40% -- even though lhe pro
portion of addilive i.s less than
100 parts per million.

Possible applications sug-
gested include lubrication of
torpedoes to increase their
range and lubrication of water
to allow tile use of smaller
pipes for central heating or
fasler circulation with smaller
pumps,

Rabbits Get the
Habit
Rabbits grow resUcss when
'heir cigareHes are la'c, accord
ing to It recent report from
Tnss.
The oflicial Soviet newsagency
said the resllcss rabbits have
been smoking for five years
and are now up to nine
cigarettes a day.

Scienlists in Thlisi, capital of
the Soviet Republic of Georgia,
lIsed special masks with cigar
cUes in them to get the rabbits
into the smoking habi.t. The
scientists are studying changes
in the respiratory tracts of
smokers.

}'rinled by csmo, Melbourne
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POSITIONS VACANT

The first South-East Asian Regional l'ngwash Couference
was held at International I-louse, University of Melbourne,
1!'Om 23rd-27th January,

The other new development
is the DcllMSiro "Cheesemuker
2" continuous cheddaring
machine which has 11 capacity
of 6.000 lb. a" Itollr.

This machine converts the
curd from separate particles
into solid slabs which are then
discharged into the mill of the
BcllwSiro "Cheesemaker 31J

•

malically controls the "cook
ing" of the curd j the draining
of free whey at set levels 01'
acidity, and the discharge 01'
th'; curd and whey from the

Our picture above shows Mr. V.
Mackie of the Division of Dairy
Research inspecting one of the
conveyors of the "Cheese~

make.. 2'1.

He was later appointed
Direetor of the Meat Researeh
Lahoratory al Ihe Camden
Animal Husband ry Farm 01'
the University of Sydney; in
1961 Ihis was named the M.
C. Franklin Laboratory by the
Senate of the University,

In 1961 he moved to Bris
bam' 10 lead a newly created
section of the Division of
Animal Physiology to work
on problems of beef produc
tior. in northern Australia.

Or. Franklin was seconded
fo 'he Australian Meaf' Roard
in 1964 as Executive Officer of
the Australia" Cattle and Beef
Research Committee.

Dr, Franklin's research in
animal nutrition has contri
buted materially 10 the sheep
and catlle industry of Aus
tralia,

For tweoty years he lectured
in animal nutrition at the UniM
versity of Sydney and Ihereby
influenced many scientists now
working in (his field.

He played a leading parI in
Ihe formation of the Aus
tralian Society of Animal Pro
duction and was its first
Federal President.

Death of Br. Franklin

Dr. M. C. FRANKLIN

He obtained his Ph.D. from
Ihe University 01' Cambridge
in 1933 aod joined CSIRO in
1939.

Until 1960 he worked on a
wide range of problems con
cerned with animal nutrition.

[n 1953, Dr. Franklin be
Clime Ihe firsl McIlrath Fellow
in Animal Hushandry.

One of Australia's best known livestock scientists, Dr. M.
C. Franklin, died in Sydney on FI'iday, 27th January.

DI'. Franklin was horn in New
Zealand and gruduated M.Sc.
from Auckland Univcl'sHy in
1927.

Wo..k on mechanized cheese
making first began in the Divi~

sion in J954 undcr Mr. J.
Czulak.
At that time cheese was made
in very much. the same way as
it was 3 j OOO years ago.

In making cheddar cheese,
bacterial "starlers" and rennel
arc added to warm milk; the
rennet coagulates the milk and
the.. bacteria convert the sugar
present to lactic acid.

The curd is then cut into
small parIides and whey ex
pelled by healing or "cooking".

After separating the whey,
the curd particles arc fused
into a smooth mass or "ched~

dared".
Finally, Ihe cheddared cllrd

is sliced into finger sized
pieces, salted, placed in
bCllomless tins called hoops,
Hnd pressed into blocks.

Mr. Czulak realized that the
traditional cheese-making pro
CC5S was far too slow to be
ffit:chanized successfully and so
he looked at ways of speeding
it lip.

He found Hmt by dis[lens
ing wilh ccrfnill stages of
(he tl'1ldition:ll cheese-making
method, the IU1U1ul'acful'ing
thue could be reducell to 11

point where mechunizntion was
l)ossihle without in nny way
nll'ectillg the- qllalily of the
chee~e.

Two pilot-scale machines
were developed: one for ched
daring, and one for saltingj

milling und hooping, and in
1958 cheddar cheese was made
for the first time without being
tcuched by hand.

Manufacturers were then in
viled to submit ofters 01' col
la boratian in the development
of commercial equipment and
an offer from the Melbourne
firm 01' Bell Dry"nl was
nccepted.

NEW CHEESEMAKER ON DISPLAY
New equipment which completely mechanizes the manufacture of cheddar
cheese and cuts labour costs by up to 60'70 was demonstrated to industry
representatives for the first time last month at the Division of Dairy
Research, Highett, Melbourne.
This eqnipment is the cul-, It ~as decided to concen
mination of thirteen years i tr~t~ first of all o~ the sall~ng,

I mJlIIngj and hooplng machme,
of research and develo[l- I sillce the possible savings in

~ji:UIi()i~ti~~e 2:;i~ontll~ Ll~~o~;~'isarl~~~~ed greatest dur-

h• , t' As a result the Bell-Siro
1l18C Ine.ry Inanlhac urlng "Cheesemaker 311 was intro-
lirm of Bell Bryant. I duced in t960 and is now

widely used in Australia and
other cheese pro d u c i n g
countries.

The equipment demonstrated
by the Division of Dairy Re
search last month features two
further developments.

The fit'st of these i.fi a con~

h'ot system fOI' the initial
stages of manufacture.

This control system keeps a
continuous record of condi
tions in the vat and auto-

The Conference considered
some general features of edu
cation in the region Hnd
emphasised the importance
of stressing world-wide human
values in education.

l»asl practices had some
times Illude it dilJicult fol'
children to culliva(e uUitudes
UPlll'opl'iute h> a shrinking ulld
uniting world.

Greater atlention should be
giver: to the training of tech
nicians.

The rapid creation of a tcch w

nical claSH, intermediate in
skiJJ and function belween the
tH~C1esmen and the professional
or technologist, was essential
to a country's development.

At leasl four such people
were needed for each pro
fessionally trained one.

The Confel'ence considered
that the washlge ~lIlcl spoilage
of food wa,1) us impol'hlllt 1I

In'oblcm in feeding Ihe world
ns the fnilure 10 produce high
yields pCI' aCl'e.

The solution was seen in the
establishment of a safe chain
of food management from pro
ducer la consumer which was
firmly rooted in the social
habils aod the cultural pallern
of the population.

The Conferenee also dis
cussed the effects·of -military
security on development j the
need for establishing institutes
for peace research as distinct
from those for Ihe study of
war, and the refugee problem
in Vietnam.

[I pointed out that Ihe
disastrous situation in Vietnam
was a reminder that scientists
mus:\ make greater ell'nrts to
bring about conditions in
which scientific and tecllTlow

logical developments lead to
world peace rather than world
war.

Scientists of the wholc world
must be concerned abont Ihe
increasing use of science rot'
the destruction of human lives
lInd vhal resources,

Of special and immediate
concern was the plight of Viet h

nnmcse refugees ami the dev(\h
station of once-fcl'tile areas.

Every eITort should be made
to extend aid for the rehabili
tation and care of the civilian
population.

Pugwash Conference

It' was aHended by 1)1U'.icipllUCS
fl'om Australia, Ccylon, India,
Indonesia, Mnlaysin, New
Zealund, J»lIkislun, Singnpol'c
nlld the Contiuuing Committee,
with obsel'vers from lhe
UIlUcd Nations and lhe Aus
h'ulian DCI)lll'tmcnt of Ex.el'uul
Affairs.
CSIRO participant, included
the Chairman, Sir Frcdcrick
White; Or. W. Boas, Chief 01'
the Division of Tribophysics;
Mr.!. Lang/ands, Chici' 01' the
Division 01' lluilding Research;
Or. D. F. Marlyn, Otliccr-in
Charge 01' the Upper Atmos
phere Section; Sir Otto
Fraokel, Research Fellow in
the Division of Plant Industry;
and Or. H. G. Higgins 01' Ihe
Division of Forest Products
who is Chairman of the Aus
lralian Pugwash Committee,

There were three major
areas of discussion:
• Definition of crucial arcus in

which the application of
science and technology would
mast rapidly improve living
stnndards.

• Problems of security and
their efi'ect on the develop
ment of science and tech
nology.

• Education and training; the
role of tertiary institutes;
d<;weloping a technician
force.
In a statement released al

the end of the meeting j the
Cfmference drew attention to
the mutual advantages to be
gained by both developed and
less developed countries from
a co-operative programme of
regional development.

The Confcl'cncc warned that
in choosing development pro..
gl'ammes, llriol'ity should only
be given to short term pl'ojccts
if thc'y wel'e able to initiate
a conHnuing pl'ocess of de M

veloJunent.
H should not be given simply

because the projects apneared
at{ractive in giving rapid rc w

suits at a finite cost.
Projects which could add to

the experience of the region
no;; a whole, where continuous
exchange of experience be
tween countries in [he region
could lead to easy adjustment
of the programmes, were pre
ferred.

The following vacuncies ror professional appoinhnents
n..e ('Ul'I'cnt:

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (fOlj2) - COTTON lNTO-
MOlOGIST -- Division ofl-and Research - 620/5tl (3/3/67),

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFiCER (SSOI/2) - INFORMATION

°tr;l~€A\Mrl~i-t~\:~nOI~fF11~~WIIIFr~gl/2r~Di~~~~1~6~f (l~fl;I~~71~~dllSti'Y
--J~WnA~~~¥lP'oFFIcER tE01/2) Division ot Plant Indust,y

-lnWJI~~~IJ§~7IhNT,sT (RS/SRS) - PHYSIOlOGlST llivision
of Fisheries and Oceanography -- 320/356 (IO/3/67).

RESEARCH SClENTIST (RS/SRS) - DiVIsion of Plant Industry

lJ~i~~tll~/;W7~~C'ENTIST (RS/SRS/PRS) - FELLOWSHtPS IN

\\lg~g~~f~EENN~~iL 16iF~:ci~J~t rEociI2fl'Od~~~s~n29~~79?isl~~Ji~~/(~7~li

°J~~~s~flrt~1-I ----:'lgIod~~?TJ47/tl~~jkRS) - RFSE,-t\RCH FEI.LOWS~IlP
IN AGRICULTURAL METEOROLOGY DiVISIOn of Meteorological

PIl{~S~AR4~U2~tA~}Jif£P'(RS/SHS)- RlOCHEMIST -- Division of

Nl~~~~~Ag~Ic'scrt~~fjsl5?~~~2~lJlN/17foOlOGrST~-- Division of

SO,iES13rg!:w (2i/;j~~+'IST (RS/SRS/PRS) - HI'SEARCH EN-
GINEERS AND SO ENTISTS - Division of Mechanicnl Engineering--

43g'flJF{24~~~J~RCH SCIENTIST -- CHIEF -- Division of rood

I

Preservation - 300/448 (30/3/67).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (FOl/3) - PARASITOLOGIST

Divis.ion of Animal Health - 202/298 0/4/67).
RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RSISRS) BlOCHEMIST - Division of

Entomology _. 180/401 (14/4/67),
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SAFETY NOTES

The Government is now try
ing to overcome the manw

power problem in a number of
ways. The University College
of Science Education at Cape
Coast has been given the task
o[ producing and maintaining
an adequate supply of suitably
qualified science teachers.

Science students in the uni
versities are being given bigger
bursnries than their colleagues
in other fields of study and the
more promising students are
granted awards and junior
fellowships by the Academy to
enable them to pursue post
graduate studies.

Slllul'y differcntials in favour
or scienHsfs, engineers nnd
medical pl'ac~i(loJ1crs haY c
been introduced so that new
grudua(es receive higher shu"
ing salaries than their counter
purts in m·ts or commerce.

Finally, the Academy is con
ducting a campaign to pro
mote science among the Jay
public and to convince the
public 01' the vital role 01'
science and technology in
building a strong and pros
perous nation.

Seat Belts in Casual
Hire Vehicles
CSIRO has recently been
informed by the Depart
ment o[ Supply that iu
future, all new cars, ntilities,
panel vans and landrover
type vehicles will be snp
plied with seat belts as
standard equipment.
Front seats will be filted with
lap-sush beUs and rem' scats
with lap helts.
In addition. 25% of the exist
ing Taxi Pool Fleet will be
filled out in the same way.

This means that in time, all
Supply Department vehicles
will be automatically filled
with seat belts. although until
the existing neet is replaced.
we may still receive a cfisuaJ
hire vehicle without belts.

The position will steadily
improve over the next 2-3
years.

Although not completely
satisfactory, it is felt that the
above is a positive step in the
right. direction.

These belts are being pro
vided for your protection.
Use them - you have this re~

sponsibility to yourself and
family,

1. W. Hllllnlll, Sul'ely Officer.

The Chairman, SiI' Fredel'iek
'VhHe; Mr. V. D. Durgmnnn~

Chief of the Division of Tex
tile Physics; .DI'. F. G. Lennox,
Chief of the Division 01' Pro
tein Chemistry; anu Dr. M.
UJlSOJl. Chief of the Division
of Texlile Industry, returned
recently from u two week visit
to New Zealand where they
allcnded the opening of the
New Zealand Wool Researcb
Laboratories at Christchllrch
amJ a meeling of the Tcch~

nieal Committee of the Inter
national Wool SecrclariaL

Dr. C. H. B. Pl'ieslley, Chief
of the Division of Mcleoro~

logical Physics, left last month
for Geneva where he will
attend meetings of the UGGI
Commitfeeon,,1'J.mospheric
Sciences and the-'WMO Ad
visory Co m m i t tee. Dr.
Priestley will return later this
month.

The University College of
Science Education was founded
in 1962 as the University Col
lege of Cape Coast and was
given its present tille in 1964.

It provides courses leading
to the B.A. (education) and
B.Sc. (education) degrees 01'
the University of Ghana with
whIch it is linked.

The College also provides
courses for diplomas and ad
vanced degrees in education.
There is an academic stuff of
about 100 and 850 students.

Onc of the main problems
facing scientific devclopmcnt
in Ghana today is the short
ugc of scientific manpowel·.

The Universities still depend
heavily on expatriale lecturers
and it is not always easy for
them to recruit scientific staff
from abroad.

Ghana's own production of
scientists is slow. Furthermorc,
there is a shortage of skilled
technicians which means that
in some cases highly qualified
scientists are forced to do
routine jobs whieb could be
done by junior technicians.

Overseas Visits

01'. T. A. Pl'essley 01' the
Division of Protein Chemistry
leaves shortly on a six month
visit to wool r.esearch centres
in New Zealand. Nor t h
America, Britain, Europe, and
South Africa.

Mr. E. G. Hall of,}be Divi
sion of Food Preservation
lea ves laler this month on a
lhree week visit to New
Zealand where he will study
development in the handling,
storage and export of apples
and pears.

countries and that Australian
experts could make a signifi
cant contribution to these
cOlllllrics.

raised to university status in
1961. It has an academic staff
or about 300 and 2.000
students.

Faculties include agriculture,
arts, law, science and zoology,
physics, chemistry, mathe
matics and geology,

The Ghana Medical School
was established in 1964 to train
students to the degree level.
I t i~ regarded as parL of the
University of Ghana.

The University 01' Science
and Technology at Kumasi
was founded in 1951 as the
CoJlege of Technology. It was
raised to universHy st.atus in
1961 and has an academic stafl'
of about 200 and 1,100
students.

Although the main emphasis
is on engineering and archi
tecture there are also faculties
of agriculture, art ~ and
pharmacy.

Below: Dr. J. Leigh (left) of the
Riverina Laboratory discusses
the effect of grazing pressure
on different plants in dry land
pastures with (from left' to
right) Dr. M. F. Day of the
Executive, Or. J. E.Falk, Chief
of the Division of Plant In
dustry, Mr. Walker, Mrs. Hill,
Dr. Hill, and Mr. G. A. Stewart,
Chief of the .Division of Land
Research.

Foundation Adviser

advancement of all disci pI ines.
Tllis division comprises only

Fellows 01' the Academy, They
arc grouped into a humanities
secliol1, a physical sciences sec
tion and a biological section.

Unlike the ncndemic division
the research division is not
undcl' the sole confroJ of
Fellows of the Acudcmy but
is H broad bused national divi
sion. 11 hns u professional
stall' "I' about 200 peoJlle.

The research committee of
the division is responsible for
planning, directing and CO~

ordinating the research carried
out in the various institutes of
the Academy. It is assisted by
a number of technical advisory
committees, which cover such
fields as agricultural and
medical research.

The institutes correspond
roughly to CSIRO divisions.
There arc separate institutes
ft)r research on cocoa, crops,
animals, food, soils, geology
and geological surveys, aquatic
j'iology. health and medicine.
for est products, industrial
standards and buildings and
roads.

The .Academy is also en
gaged in projects on alkaloida!
herb5 and uses of radio
isotopes and a marine fisheries
research institute is planned,

Ghana has four majn insfi~

(uUcns or highel" learning; the
University of Glmnn, fhe
Gluma Medical School, the
Un!vcl'sHy of Sciencc find
Technology and the Univcrsity
College of Science Education.

University education is free
and all the universities are
fully residential, at least at the
unu·ergraduate level.

The University of Ghana at
Legon, jusloutsIde AceTa, was
established as the University
CcIJege of Ghana in 1948 and

Visit from
Dr. F. F.HiII, consultaut ou agricultul'U1 programmes and [onnerly Vice-President o[
the Ford Foundation, arrived in Canberra eal'ly last month with his wife and Mr. H.
Walker, Mid£Ue East rcpresentative of the Ford Fonndation, to commence a four
week visit of Anstralian agricultural research centres,
Dr. Hill's itillcrm'y will take He has acted as adviser to a
him ~() n number of CSUf.O number of U.S. Government
est'ablishmenfs including the committees on the economics
Divisions of Plant .Industry, at agricli1ture and retired rc-
,Land Research, Animal Gene.. cenlly from a ten-year term as
Hcs, Ani II1n I I)hysiolog-y, Vice· President of the Ford
RncliophysicS' and Tl'opical Foundation.
I'll"lul'es. Both· Dr. Hill and Mr.
It will also include v.isits to Walker are interested ID
Slale Departments of Agricul- examining agricultural research
ture. universities, and the in Australia, particularly in
Waite Agricultural Research lhe arid and semi-arid regions
Instilule. and in the humid tropics.

Trained originally as an They feel that Australia's_
agronomist, Dr. Hill was Pro- experience in agricultural rc-
feE~or of A g r i cuI t u r a I search in these areas is ap-
Economics at Corncll Uni- plicable to a broad range of
veTsily for nearly lwenty years. p 1'·0 b 1ems in deve,loping

SCIENCE IN:>GHANA,
Berorc the establishmcnt .in recent years of the universities
and the Ghana Academy of Sciences, practically all
scientific research in Ghana was carded ont in the various
Govcrnment departments.
Most of thcse dCIHu'hncnfs huvc
now given UIJ their l'cseal'ch
.'0 (he Academy.
FcHowing the coup early last
year, Lhe organization of
scientific research in Ghana
has been under review by lhe
National Liberation Council;
however, at present it is
centralised in the Academy.

The Ghau" Aeademy 01'
Sciences was founded in J959
and was reconstituted in 1963.
Its aims are:
.. to organize and co-ordinate

all scientific research, both
pure and applied. in all
branches of knowledge

• [0 promote the study of all
sciences and learning

• to establish and mainlain
proper standards in all. lleJ~s
of science and learning Hl

Ghana
• to recognize outstanding

contributions to lhe advance
ment of science and learning
in Ghana

• and to discharge any other
functions which may be
assigned to it by the gov
ernment of Ghana.
The Academy is not only a

l1alwnaJ research organization
like CSIRO but also has within
its slructure the highest
learned society in Ghana.

H:-: governing body is the
Praesidium. consisting of a
President, two Vice~Pfesidenls,

the ·Chairman of the academic
sections of the Academy, and
from four to seven elected
Fellows of the Academy. The
General Secrelary of the
Academy is the Secretary of
the Praesidium.

The Academy is divided
into a research division and an
academic divislon. The lalter,
which is rather like the Aus
tralian Academy of Science, is
concerned with the academic
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MISS AUSTRALIA QUEST

News In Brief
President
0,·. A. Walsh, Assistant Chief
of the Division of Chemical
Physics, has been elected
President of the Execulive
Council of the Australian In
stitute of Physics.

Forum Member
Sir FI'cderick WhHe has been
appointed a member of the
recently formed Science and
Industry Forum of the Aus
tralian Academy of Science.

Visitor
J}I'ol'essor A. l!rcy..\Vyssling of
the Department of General
BotanYl Swiss Federal lnsti M

tute of Technology, is spend
ing seven weeks with the
I-Iorticultural Research Sec
lion.

Professor Frey-WyssIing is a
world authority on ultra
structural plant cytology and
will give a series of seminars
on this subject while in Aus
tralia. He plans to visit
Canberra and Armidale before
returning to Switzerland.

Golf Day
A CSIRO Golf Day will be
held on 16th April, at Rosanna
Public Golf Course, Mel
bourne, commencing at 10,00
a.m. Members of Head Omce
and Divisional StafI wishing to
play should advise either Mr.
H. C. Crozier or Mr. E.
Flench at Head Office as soon
as possible. Enlrance fee is
onc dollar.

Screen News
The Food Preservation Film
Society will screen "The L
Shaped Room", a British
drama starring Lesl ie Carol1,
at 7.30 p.m., Tuesday, March
14. in the Hicks Meeting
Room, North Ryde.

The 314 Film Society will
screen the 1932 crime classic
"Searface" at 8.00 p,m. on
Thursday, March 16, at Head
Omce. Starring GeOJ'ge Raft,
Boris Karloff, and Pewl Muni,
"Scarface" has been described
as the best and most brutal
gangster film ever made.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11I ••••••••••••••

Courtesy "New Yorkcr",

tho market conditions operal
inr. at the time of the valua
lion

Confidential nafurc: In nc
cordance with the agreement
between the A.M.P. Society
and CSIRO, Mr. R. W. Viney,
Finance Manager, Head OfTicc,
rnovides the Society with back
ground information on each
applicant and supports the
appJicalion in general lerms.
An transactions are kept
strictly confidential .

l ..11st January, the Division or Plant Inc1us(ry rUl'cwetlcd fwo
of its mcmbers, Mr. A. l~ambel't) who is ]'etiring, nud MI'. W,
Goodwill, who is f'ransfclTing 10 the Division of Tl'opil'RI
Pastures. Mr, Lllmbm'( joined the ccntml cm'penters' shop at
Black Mountain, Cuubcl'l'lI, in 1951. In 1955, he trnnsfeJ'l'ed
to the Division when if csfnblishcd ifs own carpcntcl',s' shop.
Mr. Goodwin joined I--Jan' Industry from National Mapping
in 1952 t'O sc~ up nud run an HluslmHng Section. His move
to TI'OlJical Pastures will ennblc him to ]'c(ul'n 1-0 his favourite
work - cartography and pho10 inlcrprctntioll. OUI' picfure
shows the Chief of the Division l nI', J, l?alk (right), prescnting
Mr, GOOllwin with 11 wu fdl , M.'. Lmnber. (Iel'l) wus prcsented
with 11 wallet 01' notcs.

based on the life 01' the mem
ber - not temporary assurance
cover which reduces year by
year

V~'i)uatiolls: A nominal. charge
is made for valuations of
properties offered as security
under the scheme. For exist
ing homes the fee is $10 and
for new building loans it is
$16 It has been the ex
perience of CSlRO officers
that the Society's valuations
are realistic and follow closely

Fil1ance ..... Schemefor ..HomeBuilders
The A.M;P. Society has a special housing Ilnance scheme for CSJRO ot6cers. This has
been in operation [m' 11 years and during that Jleriod a total Sl\m o[ $992,260 has been
lent to 119 officers for domestic housing.

The CSIRO Film Uuit has just completed "W~ltcr f.'om .he Suu", ~I 15 minute coloul' -film
which shows the constl'lIcHon of 11 sohlt' disUllnfion plant at (he JiUlc opHI~mining (own of
Coohcl' l:tedy, halfway be,twccll Adcluide and Alice SIJrings.

'The still, which covers an urea of uJmol'it two acrcs) it4 lm,r;ctl Oil u design hy ~hc Division of
Mcclumicnl Engineering. If was insfuUed last yeur by (he Engineering and VVafel' SUlllJly
DCIJUl'tment of South Australia and is now di~HlIing fhe hrnckish water, which is plentiful in
fhe urea, info- a I'eliablc supply of domestic fresh wafer.

In showing the consh'uction of the still, the film ex-plains how 11 solar still works,

LocalUy: Loans are generally
rc~tricted to capital cities and
to large provincial towns
where the A.M.P. Society has
iB own branch oHices.

Lifc Assurance Protection: All
participants in the A.M.P.
Society's home finance scheme
are required to take out fllll
life assurance cover for a sum
at least equal to the amollnt of
the loan. Existing life policies
with the: A.M.P. Society are
acceptable eollaleral but the
"mortgage" or "r e due i n g
cover" type of policy is nol
regarded as adequate by the
Society for this purpose, In
sl1ort, the assurance policy
must be a permanent onc

Tho mnin fent'ures of lhc
scheme al'c:-

Amount of Loam Loans arc
granted towards the purchase
ur erection of suitable homes
in approved localities. In the
case of CSIRO omeers the
A.M.P, Society will approve
loans up to 80% of the So
ciety's valuation of the

!:lroperty, There is J10 formal
imit on the amount of the

loan - this depends on the
value of the security.

Duration: The usual period of
tht\ loan is for 20 or 25 years
but this is varied according to
the age nf the applicant. Re
payment is made by fixed
unHarm monthly instalments
for the duration of the loan.

Intercst: Current interest r8''"te8
are 61% per annum far loans
up to $8,000, 6~% for loans
over $8,000 but nol exceeding
~12,OOO, and 7% for loans_cx
e"eding $12,000 but not ,ex
ceeding $16,000. In al1 cases
the interest rate is applicable
to the total of the loan.

It provides medical treat
ment and as much formal edu
cation as each child or adult
can put to use. I t trains them'
in practical knowledge and
social skills to help them be
come independent, self-respect
ing members of the c()m~

munity.
The. organizerR_oL the-Miss

Australia Quest are once
again seeking candidates. En
trnots should be of Australian
nationality and over 17 on
September 1st, 1967. In addi
tioo, each candidates needs a
sponsor (such as one of
CS1RO's Social Clubs) and she
must raise at least $100 to be
eligible for judging.

Further information on the
Quest can be obtained from
the Editor of "Coresearch".
Any contestant wishing to enter
as "Miss CSIRO" should seek
the prior anoroval of the Sec
retary (Administration).

A child suffet'ing fl'om cerebral
palsy is called a spaslic. His
muscular contl'oJ is impah'cd
bEcnuse of brain damage bc~

fore, dOl'jUg 01' after birth.
The child may 1I0t be llblc to
walk, talk Ol' use his hands,
but his intelligence is not
nccessul'ily afreeted.

There is no known cure.
However, early training and
treatment over many years can
help most spastics. With long,
patient training they can learn
to walk, talk and use their
hand" with varying degrees of
ncrmality,

The Association is a non
profit registered cha ritable or
ganization which provides
medical treatment, training,
education and transport for
children and adults. It receives
no Government subsidy: it is
supported entirely by public
donation.

"Unless YOIl"'e a Ph.D., scram."

Last year at least two girls on the CSIRO staff entered
the Miss Australia Quest. Each o[ them l'3ised more than
$1,000 [or the Anstraliau Cerebral Palsy Association.

.........................................................
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M,·. M. G. Richard., who
graduated B.Sc. with' honours
last year from the University
of Tasmania, has been ap
pointed to the Division of
A p P J i e d Chemistry. Mr.
Richards will work on labora
tory scale methods for separat
ing the components of mixtures
of organic compounds.

Mr. B. H. Smith has joined
the Di vision of Soils where he
will undertake research on soil
sub-microstructure. Mr. Smith

graduated B.Agr.Se. from the
University of Melbourne in
1961 and has just completed
a Ph.D. thesis on the chemistry
01 molybdenum in the soil.

M... B. R. Smith has been
appointed to the Division of
Clwmical Engineering where
he will ca rry out research on
difl'usion and surface chem~

istr;. Since graduating M.Sc.
from Ihe University of Auck
land in 1963. Mr. Smith has
been studying for a Ph ,D.
degree at the University of
Sydney.

M,·. A. L. W"ll<cr has joined
the Division of Mineral
Chemistry where he will work
on the development of new
processes f.or mineral treat
ment. Since graduating n.Se.
with honours from the Uni
vel sily of Melbourne in 196 I.
he has been working for his
Ph.D. degree in geochemistry.

Mr. E. R. 'Vislmr(, a recent
science graduate from the lJni~

versity of Melbourne, has
joined the Cloud Physics
Group at the Division of
Radiophysics. Mr. Wishart
spent three years on the staIT
of A.N.A.R.E. and served for
a year as glaciologist at
Mawson. From 1960 to i 962
he was a technical officer at
the John CUltin School of
Medical Rescarch, A.N.U.

Dr. G. C. RAMSAY

Mrs. E. E. SCHILLER

from solubilized keratin. Since
graduating B.Sc. from Monash
University in 1965. Mrs.
Schiller has been working at
Monash in the Biochemistry
Department.

Mrs. Elisnhclh Schillcr has
juined the Division of Protein
Chemistry where she will work
on the production of films

Miss Tanu .T. Oxbol'l'ow, who
graduated B.Se. last year from
tho University of Sydney, has
been appointed to the Divi
sion of Animal Physiology.
Miss Ox borrow will work on
the endocrine control of inter
mediary metabolis.m.

Dr. G. C. RamsllY has been
appointed to the Division of
Protein Chemistry where he
will work on the synthesis of
brightening agents suitable for
use on woollen fabrics. Dr.
Ramsay graduated B.Sc, with
honours from the University
of Adelaide in 1960 and Ph.D.
from the same University in
J963. He has spent the last

four years carrying out re
search in organic chemistry at
the Imperial College of Science
and Technology. London. and
at Brandeis University,Massa
chusetts.

Miss Diannc H. Nicol has
joined the Division of Animal
Physiology where she will
study the role of circulation in
woo I growth, temperature
regulation, reproduction and
renal function. Miss Nicol
graduated B.Sc. from the Un i
versity of Sydney in 1965 and
Dip.Ed. from Sydney Teachers'
College in 1966.

Dr. J. K. Mm·shall will
arrive in Australia shortly
from Britain to join the Divi
sion of Plant Industry. He
wiJ I carry out research on
microme-teorology at the
Riverina Laboratory, Denili
quin. Dr. Marshall graduated
!l.Sc. from SI. Andrew·s Uni
vel'~ity in 1959 and Ph.D. from
Cambridge University in 1962.
Attcr lecturing for two years
at Edinburgh University hc
joined the Agricultural Re
search Council in 1964.

Biochemistry Department at
tl", University of Melbourne
since 1954.

Ml'. n. Jones has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Plant Industry and will work
at the Riverina Laboratory,
Deniliquin, on nhysiological
plant ecology. Mr. Jones
graduated M.Sc. from the
University of Queensland in
1963 and has spent the last
thrce years with the Botany
Department at the University
of Melbourne.

IThe O'Hoy twins have turned f..om sweet to NOUl'. They mmmged 15 c..edits. and n pass out I
of 16 subjects, bur in Ins'- month's issue our prinlel"s devil turned 16 intot9.

Miss J. R. HURLEY

graduating n.sc. with honours
from the University of Sydney
in 1965, Miss Hurley has been
working for an M.Sc. degree
in physical organic chemistry.

Dr. G. R. Ja!:o has joined
the Division of Dairy Re
search where he will carry out
research on the cnzymology of
dairy products. Dr. Jago
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 195 I and
Ph.D. from the University of
Melbourne in 1957. Except
for three and a half years
overseas, he has been with the

receiving grants from CSIRO.
After graduating B.Sc. with
honours from the University
of Sydney in 1950, Mr. Hinde
joined Monsanto Chemicals
(Aus!.) Ltd. where he has been
Research Manager (Chemicals)
for the last four years.

Mi,," Jan R. Hurley has
joined the Leather Research
Section of the Division of Pro
tein Chemistry where she will
study the interaction between
metal ions and proteins. Since

Mr. R. W. Hinde has been
appointed an Assistant Secn~

tary in the Industrial and
Physical Sciences Branch at
Head Office. He will be con
cerned with the Branch's re
spol1sibilities for Divisional
estimates and for research
associations and other bodies

"[(eel) going, man - keejJ going."
Copyright "London Punch"

-----'

Mr. R. 1<' HILL

Mr. J. P. HAMILTON

the development of new
ceramic materials. Mr. Hill
obtained his Diploma of Ap
plied Chemistry from R.M.LT.
in 1952 and has spent the last
fourteen years with various
ceramic firms.

New Appointees

Mr. J. I'. Hamilton has
joined the Division of Mech
anical Engineering where he
will work on equipment for

Dr. C. C. Curtain has joined
the Division of Animal Health
where he will study Ihe bio
chemical characterization of
animal viruses. Or, Curtain
graduated Ph.D. from Ihe
University of Melbourne in
1953 and D.Sc. from the same
University in 1965. He has
w('rked at the Baker Medical
Research Institute, Melbourne,
for the last twelve years, on
the biochemistry of proteins
anti related macromolecules.
Dr Curtain was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Aus
tralian Chemical Institute in
1961.

comfort cooling and the utili
sation of solar energy. Mr.
Hamilton graduated B.E.E.
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1932 and has worked
as a design engineer with
Maize Products Pty. Ltd. since
1943.

Mr. R. K. Hill has been
appointed to the Division of
Building Research where he
will study ceramic raw
materials and the properties of
finished products and work on
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Divisional Change

Dr. D. F. WATERHOUSE

He was elected to a Fellow
ship of the A u s t r a I i an
Academy of Science in 1954
and was Biological Secretary
of the Academy from 1961 to
1966.

Dr. Waterhouse has served
on a number of expert ad
visory panels or the World
Health Organisation and the
Food and Agricultural Or
ganisation or the U nit e d
Nations.

During the war he held the
rank of Captain in the Aus
tralian Army Medical Corps.

He was awarded the degree
of D.Sc. from his university
in 1952 and in the following
year shared the David Syme
Research Prize.

supersede, to some extent,
mild steel in the structural steel
inuustry.

This nnd similal' invcsfiga.
HOllal work IlHd n dircct hear
ing on lhc ability of Ausfralia
to mainhIin, and if possible to
il11l))'oVCt its position in rclation
to othcl' naHons having a sig·
nificl1uf inc1ustl'inl ou1lluf.

Sir William went on to say
lhat, while the failure of major
welded structures attracted the
attention of the public. failures
in the produclion enginecring
industries, lhough lcss spec
tacular, could be very expcn~

sive indeed.
There was no doubt, he said,

that co-operative research sup
pOl·let! by the Association's
members and CSIRO would
lead to significant national
benefits.

Dr. "'uterhouse has cDnicd
out research ovel' fhe last 30
ycars on insect physiology and
biochemistry.

In particular, he has worked
011 digestion in the sheep
blowfly and the digestion of
wool by the clothes moth and
other insects.

The Division of Entomology,
which Dr. Waterhouse has led
for the last seven years, has
been one of the pioneers in in
vestigating ways of controlling
insects which reduce or
remOve the need to rely on
insecticides.

Dr. Waterhouse graduated
B.Se. with first class honours
and the University Medal from
the University of Sydney in
1937.

Now the D i vis ion of
Meteorological Physics, it is
one of the world's most active
rescarch groups in the field of
dynamic meteorology.

In 1950, the Royal Meteoro
logical Society awarded Dr.
Priestley the Buchan Prize for
his important and original con
tribulions to meteorology.

He was elected to a Fcllow
s hip 0 I' the Australian
Academy of Science in 1954.

Last month he was elected
Chairman of the Advisory
Committee of the WOI' I d
Meteorological Organization
of the United Nations (W.M.O.).

Welding Research Grant
CSIRO will provide a grant of lip to $40,000 a year over
the next five years to the Anstralian Welding Research
Association 011 the basis of $1 for every $1 snbscribed hy
the Association's members.

Dr. C. H. B. PRIESTLEY

During the war he engaged in
co-operative research for the
British Defence Services in
both Britain and Canada.

In 1946 he was invited to
Australia by the Executive of
the C.S.I.R. to start up a
meteorological physics section.

Dr. C. H. B. PriestJey, Chief of the Division of Meteorological Physics,
and Dr. D. F. Waterhouse, Chief of the Division of Entomology, have
been elected to the Fellowship of the Royal Society of London.

He gmdllnted frolll the Ulli
VCl'sit'y of Cambl'idge faking
the MaillS Trip"s wilh a
Donble First 'md the Uni
versity })l'ize for l\tlnthcmatics.

Dr. Priestley bas worked
on the physics of tIle lower
atmosphere, particularly its
turbulence, heat and wateI'
vapour transrer, and energy
balance.

HIGH HONOURS FOR TWO CHIEFS

POSITIONS VACANT
The [ollowing vacancies for professional llppoinhllenls arc
CUrl'cn':

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E02/3) - Division of Physics-

77\¥~t3ElgWt~hL OFFICER (E02/3) - RADIOASTRONOMY-
Division of Radiophysics - 780/425 (7/4/67).. . . .

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E01/2) -SOlI Fertility Secllon-

DiE~I~ELfiJ~N{Intl1sg~Flc~1~/8~t~~~~V~~)Divisionof Dairy Re~
seit~SEA~~M69s~t&tJ{i~T (RS) - STATISTICIAN - Division of

M~U~EXj~~\.rtu~~~~[iNTI~\9J1~'kM4~/s~tlTISTICIAN- Division of

MRt~SElt~t~~Sla~~~c~NTI~~JI9[R~lf4J~~r~GEOMORPHOLOGTST

DiE~PlhffJ~N~~Lsearg~Fi~~Rd217(~iJI~~~7~MECHANICAL OR
CHEMICAL ENGINEER - Division of Food l)I~.serYatlOn-305197

(5f}~~1iRIMENTAL oFFICER (EO 1/2) - BOTANIST -- Divi!f,on of

PI~~I~N~~i<;i.icsJitvf~~sL<3~FIn~Eft.(S~'§-{/~6)5~5Li~~"d6N OFFJCER

- rPjs~tRckT~~VE~!1~~¥ry(~~'~i{~J~li&~6~11Jb EXPERIMENTAL
OFFJCER (E02/3) _ Division of Textile Industry - 1164/405

(5~~~~~RCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS/PRSj and EXPERIMENTAL
OFPlCER (£Ot/2) -.RESI!Al.'CH ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
_ Division of Mechamcul Engll1cerlng - 430/255 (23/6/67).

NORTH HAS BIG FUTURE
Beef Production Could Outstrip Wool
There was little doubt that within fifty years northel'll Australia would
have a population and export income approaching that of the south, Dr.

. Cl .• • th D' . . • T . I P t t Id Th. Ans(l'nlian Welding Rc-E. M. Hutton AssIstant lIel Ol e IVlslon Ol .roplca as ures, 0 seMch Associalioll was estab-
members of the Australian Institute of Agricultural Science last month. Iished ill December, 1964 to

advnnce wch.Hng technology fo
Dr. Huttou was delivering ill I'av,:,ul'llb.le. bul negl~cted by govemmellt alld private 01'- ellable it to keep pace with tlte

o • d • I dd ; to nrens after Slzmg up the Situn,. gnnisatiolls ill Australia at the increasing use of mo1'C sophis-
Ins Pre~1 enh.a a ress lion and Ilcg'otiafillg suihlhlc turn of the century/, DI". Healed construction technitlucs.
the Iustltute 111 l\'Ielbourne. conditions or hnlll ten\ll'e. Hulton saill. Members of the Assoeiation
He said that Australia Far from doing Australia a "In spile of the acknowl- represent the four Australian
could ultimately have 370 disscrvice, they were assuming edged value of its mining in- groups direclly concerned with

'11' acres· of improvel] a role no, one else was pre- dustries, the greatest long- welded construction-the steel-
nu 1011 4: • pared to fill. term asset in the north is its maker, manufacturers of wcld~
pasture, or winch 1~0 vast areas of underdeveloped ing materials and equipment,
millioll acres would be m land, which research is now stecl fabricators. and pur-
the sOllth alld 260 million showing to be capable of much chasers of welded structures.

ill the lIorth. ~:I~II~':L produclion," Dr. HUllon we1Jl~~Uy~ b~i,~~ ~~Sr~'il~dh o~;
This gave tremendous scope "Thus beef will take its overseas, it cannot supply the
1'01" morc intcnsive :.1ninml pro· place with minerals as a answers to peculiarly Aus-
ductioll l and with increased polent force in northern de- tralian problems which arise
eml)hasis 011 bccl' it could velopment and also in Aus- from the use of locally manu~
finally result in nbout 25 mil- tralia's overall prosperity. factured steels and· welding
lion cnttlc in the SQulh and 60 "Southern insurance firms materials.
million in the uorth. and other financial institutions Every year brings new prob-
The achievement of. these have been too conservative in lems to those concerned with
cattle numbers would II1creasc their approach to northern welding as a result of the
export income from beef and development and are misslng changed requirements in de-
veal almost six times, and beef the opportunilies being pre- signs and the development of
production would replace wool scnted. new alloys in both the ferrous
as Australia's most important "There is little doubt that and non-ferrous fields. The Executive has appointed
agricultural industry. Dr. the north will have a popula- Sir William Hudson, Chair- Mr. n. n. Brown, formerly

Dr. Hutton said that it h~d tion and export income ap- man of the Association's Chief of the Division of Coal
been estimated that Aus~r~ha "The infusion of their proaching that of the south Council, said last month that Research, consultant to the
had an area of 430. mIlll.on capital will make a most sig- within 50 years and thut mal)U- the Association had no imme- Exccutive on coni rcscarch and
acres available for lOtenslVC nificant con t rib uti 0 n to fa c t u r i n g and i1gricultural clintc plans for setting up re- )'clafcd runttel's.
agricultural and pastora~ de- northern development and will pursuils, including irrigation, search laboratories of its own Following this change. the
velopmen t. put us at least ten years now regarded as uneconomic but would make grants to Division of Coal Research has

Of this, 150 million ac~·es ahead," Dr. Hutton said. will become prosperous. existing laboratories at uni~ become 1he Coal Research
were.in thesou1hcrn zone. WIth At pr~sent approximately "The chain reaction started versities and elsewhere, Laboratory ,of the Division of
a rairifal1· of more than 15 2560 agricultural scientis\s, by minerals and beef in the A research programme had Mineral Chemistry, under the
inches and 280 million in the working in various organisa- north will ultimately prove to already been started on the leadership of Mr. I. E. Newn-
north with -over 20 inches of tions, were concerned with n~- be vital to Australia's pros~ weldability of various types of ham, Chief of the Divisio.ll.
rainfall. search and extension on soils, perity, stability flocl future steel, particularly onc Aus- Dr. R. A. Durie has become

Of this land about 43 p~r crops, pastures and animals. security in spite of unrealistic traliun-made hi g h strength an Assistant Chief of the Divi~
cent. had bcen developed JI1 or these only about 20 per predictions to the contrary." type which was expected to sion of Mineral Chemistry,
the south, but only 2t per cent. cent. were living and working r----------------------------------------
in the north. in \he north, though southern

Disadvantages in the north workers often produced re-
were offset to a large extent .by suits of interest in the north,
the availability of extenSIve where some also had projects
ureas of relatively chea~ land. in existence.

This has been recogntsed .by With three times the amount
both American and AustralIan of Jand awaiting intensive dc~
cattle in t ere s t S, but the velopment in the north, com-
Americans had taken' the pared with the south, it was
initiative in some areas be- apparent that there should be
caUse of their willingness to m01~e scientists living and
make investments large enough working in th~ north,. if
to sustain intensive develop- northern Austraha was gOIng
ment. to make its full contribution to

In view of the northern the nation's prosperity.
potential unfolded by recent The north now presented a
research, it could be. as~ed greater challenge to agricul-
why southern financial tnStltu- tural science than the south.
tions still disregarded lhe and the results bcing obtained
north. there were followed eagerly by

There could be little cmu- the rest of the tropical world.
plaint if outside people. Ii~e "It is not ul1l'cnlis(ic to fol'c~
the Americans were enterpns- cast that over 6,000 llgl'icul~
iug enough to invest- heavily turnl scientists will be required
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Last January, during the course of a 3,OOO-mile journey
through India with a C.A.A. travel group, I was able to
visit all three of the CAA projects adopted by CSIRO.

JOURNEY TO INDIA

A visit to some of the
labourers' houses in a nearby
village indicated just how
poverty-stricken they were.

If a transformation such as
that a Rupabad could be
brought about here, om efforts
would be well rewarded.

The current CSIRO projecl
for (he fOl'mllHon of n farm
ing co-opemtive for the naval
Crihc./iIJCople appcm's to he
well worlh while.

The river lands they are at
present cultivating could bc
seen only at the far side of a
wide river bed of sand, which
the jeeps did not attempt to
cross.

Compressed Gases
Considering the manner in which cOlllpressed gases
are used and handled in some laboratories, it is
surprising that there are not more serious accidents.
In one of our Inboratol'ies, a gas cylinder broke loose fl'OIU
its cradle and shot down 1I llIght of stairs. l'orlunately,
110 one was using lhc stairs at' the lime.

In another Division, a cylinder feU off a truck, the bronze
valve snapped at the neck of tbe cylinder, and the contents
discharged umestrictedly into the atmosphere -there was
no way of stopping it. Fortunately, the cylinder contained
acetylene, which discharges slowly. but had it been com
pressed ail', the cylinder would have taken off like a rocket.

In the laboratory, observe the following precautions:

• Never connect a gas cylinder directly to glass apparatus;
always use a safety bottle or valve.

• Always use the correct gas regulator and adaptor.

• Never use lubricants on gas regulators or fittings.

• Always open a cylinder slowly and release a little gas
before connecting to the apparatus.

• Support cylinders in trolleys or stands 01' strap them
secmely to the bench. Remembcr. if a eylinder is
knocked over, it will probably pull over the equipment
to which it is conneeted.

• If a rapid gas stream is used, earth the cylinder against
static electricity.

• Do not assume that a cylinder is empty because no more
gas comes out of it. With gases such as sulphur dioxide,
ammonia and carbon dioxide, ice formation can seal the
outlet and release more gas later. Valves on these
cylinders can also ice-up and prevent proper closing.

• Always turn the gas off at the eytinder valve. not the
regulator valve.

• In the workshop, compressed air is somelirncs used to
remove metal chips and so on from machinery. Make
sure you do not blow these chips at someone else. Watch
your eyes!

• Never direct a stream o[ compressed gas at any part of
the body. It can be forced through the skin and produce
udeep-sea divers l bends", an excrutialingly painful con
dition which can Icad to death.

Compressed gases are" safe to use if handled properly.
Take care and think.

The second CSIRO-CAA
Jlroject, a ponltry unit at
MlIdras Chl'iStillll College, was
nnfortunately not fully operll
tional.

At present, the drought has
forced the price o[ pOllltry
feed so high that egg produc
tion is no longer an economic
proposition.

However, when conditions
return to normal it is planned
to use the unit for training
students and villagers in
poultry husbandry as well as
providing a reliable source of
better quality food.

SAFETY NOTES

J. W. Hallam, SaCety Officer.

Overseas Visits

by the vilfage reconstruction
group, Koraia."

Water could be pumped from
the well into irrigation chan
nels and a group of young
men staged a desperate battle
with a pump engine to give a
demonstration, but it refused
to start. The sun was setting
rapidly when they finally gave
up, but the greenness round
about was ample evidence that

Above: This well at Rupabad
was built with money donated
by the CSIRO group of CAA,
together with contributions
from the Bihar Government.

Dr. B. A. BoUo, of the Divi
sion of Applied Chemistry.
leaves this month on a two
month visit of North America.
Europe, Israel, Britain and
Japan where he will visit re
search centres concerned with
water desalination and ion ex
change. He will also take part
in a symposium in Athens on
desalination and an IUPAC
symposium in Brussels on
macromolecular chemistry.

Mr. A. L. Dyce, of the Divi
sion of Animal Health, leaves
shortly for Africa, Israel,
Britain and North America.
where he will visit research
centres concerned with vectors
of the sheep disease "blue
tongue". He will relum at the
end of July.

Mr. D. E. Hellslll1w, of the
Division of Textile Industry,
will leave Jater this month for
Britain, Europe, the United
States and Japan to obtain in
formation on the potential of
a new technique developed in
the Division for spinning wool.
He will return early next June.

Mr. R. S. 1'. Kingsloll, of
the Divisinn of Forest Pro
ducts, leaves later this month
for Japan, Russia, Europe, and
Britain on a five-month visit
of laboratories concerned with
the physical properties of
wood.

Dr. A. L. G. Rees, Chair
man of the Chemical Research
Laboratories. left recently for
Holland where he will attend
an JUPAC Executive Meeling
at the Hague. D... Rees will
also attend the Royal Society
Commonwealth Conference at
Oxford before retuming to
Australia later this month via
the United States and Japan.

Ml·. K. Spencer, of the Divi
sion nf Plant Industry, left
Canberra last month' on a ten
month visit to the Unitcd
States and Europe. He will
spend some time at the Uni
versity of California studying
the latest procedmes for diag
nosing mineral deficiencies,
particularly deficiencies of sul
phur, potassium and molyb
denum.

in the team carry the basket
up three or [our yards of a
narrow, steep ramp which has
been left in a spiral up the
wall of the shaft.

The empty basket is passed
down again from hand to hand
as a full basket eomes up.

The Ilrst CSIRO-CAA pro
ject we SllW WlIS the well at the
village of RUJlablld, in the
State of Bihar.

After travelling by jeep
through miles and miles of
dried up countryside and
stirring up an unbelievable
amount of dust, we first
sighted Rupabad as a huddle
of terracotta tiled roofs against
a distant jagged blue mountain.

The CAA leader, who had
visited the village about two
years previously, said he could
hardly believe it was the same
place.

The houses had been so
extremely dilapidated and now
they were beautifully restored.

Leaving the jeeps, we ap~

proached the village on foot and
passed under a ceremonial
arch erected in our honour.

The whole population of
Rupabad, about one hundred
people in all, welcomed us with
garlands of fresh flowers.

We were taken to wooden
benches set ant [01' us under
the shade of an awning
trimmed with little pennants.
and served with tea and fruit.

A group of male musicians,
seated on the ground in the
midst of us, sang a long devo
tional song about Lord
Krishna. accompanying them
selves with drums and kind of
small harmonium.

Then some of the women
sang from the sidelines out
side the sheller.

This time it was a marriage
song about a bride saying
farewell to her parents, but the
performance was somewhat
confused by the enthusiasm of
an clderly woman who kept
singing the wrong words and
had to be kept in order by the
others, everybody laughing
good humouredly.

At length we were taken to
inspect the well, the biggest we
had seen. It was about 18
feel in diameter, with water
fairly near the surface.

A plaque set in the sur
rounding wall proclaimed to
those who could read ti,e
language that:

"This huge well has been
constructed through kin d
assistance from Community
Aid Abroad (CAA) and by
support of the Bihar goverll
ment. The villagers contri
buted the physical labour and
completed it the year 1966.
This plaque has been donated

by May Gut/u'idge

Miss GUlhridge, who is Secre
tary of the CSlRO Community
Aid Abroard Group for Head
Office and the Divisions of
Forest Products and Textile In
dustry, visited India last Jan
uary with a CAA travel group.
in this article she reports Oil

the projects supported by the
CSlRO group of CAA.

Below: Scene in a Raval village.

The acute drought conditions
in the State of Bihar at the
present time are aggravated by
the lack of means for irriga
tion.

The region depends on the
monsoon rains and a good
river system for water, and
even if the rains do faH in
one year the resources arc
suffielent for the following
year.

For the firs.t time in a
hundred years the monsoons
have failed for two seasons
running and the rivers have
dried up.

The digging of wells has be
come an urgent necessity, but
only a few drilling rigs are
available in the whole of India.

Even though they are being .
sent into the drought arcns
most of the villages have little
hope of obtaining this type of
assistallce.

We watched some villagers
digging their own wells. by the
traditional method w h i c h,
though effective, is extremely
laborious.

Two or three men at the
bottom of the well shaft, some
12 to 15 feet in diameter,
attack the hard earth and rock
with small picks. Another puts
the loosened soil into a round
shallow basket and helps to
hoist it on to the head of the
first member of a relay team
which carries it to the surface.

Each of the men and women

In selecting projecls for assist
ance, CAA policy in gencrnJ is
(0 help those who fife willing
to help themselves.
Results were most spectacular
where assistance had been
directed towards providing
water for irrigation, either by
digging new weIIs, or making
a dam across a stream which
raised the water level in exist
ing wells.

Even one well could enable
nlany acres to be irrigated and
a second crop to be grown in
the year; ordinarily only onc
crop could be grown which
depended on the monsoon
rains.
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A barbecue dinner was heid
for them ill the evening at the
Research Laboratory to enable
them-''' to ,meet "-local "industry
leaders.

The following day they were
shown experimental cotton
trials at Benerembah; cotton,
maize and soya beans at Kooba
Station; and a large tomato
growing project at Bonnie
Doon.

They also visited the fruit
farm of Mr. R. Sainly, Chair
man of lhe Irrigation Research
and Extension Committee,' and
McWilIiams vineyard and
winery at Hanwood.

Below: Pr. H. Greenway of the
Irrigation Research Laboratory
at Griffith discusses his re
search with the Chairman, Sir
Frederick White.

On Monday, 13th March, the Chairman, Sir Frederick
White, and Mr. C. S. Christian and Dr. M. F. Day of the
Executive flew from Canberra to Griffith on a two-day
visit to the Irrigation Research Laboratory and the
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area (M.I.A.).

They were accomlllmied by Mr.
A. F. GurncU~Smith and Mr.
B. 11'. McKeon, Secretary und
Assis(allt' ·-Sccretnry ·rcspcclivcly
of the Agricllltllml and Dio
logicul Sciences Brunch, und
Professor It. Highkin, Professol'
of Plant Physiology nt Snn
Fcrnando VlIllcy Stale College,
Culiforllia.

The party's aircraft was joined
at Narrandera 011 Monday
morning by the Omcer-in
Charge of the Irrigation Re
search Laboratory, Mr. E. R.
Hoare1 and new over Colleam
bally and the M.LA.

At Griffith (he party heard
brief talks from the scientific
staff of the Irrigation Research
Laboratory and saw fruit and
vegetables being handled at the
Griffith Producers Co-opera
tive.

Executive Visits Griffith
contact, but little chance to
mix socially,

Further information can be
obtained from the Chairman
of the Amenities Committee,
Mr. A. Stashevski, Division of
Forest Products.

Screen News
The Food Preservation Film
Society will screen the Russian
screen adaption of Chekhov's
great love story "The Lady
with the Little Dog" at 7.30
p.m., Tuesday, April I I. in
the Hicks-Meeting Room1

North Ryde.

Credit Society
Who's Who
In response to a nnmber of
enquiflcs we are publishing an
up-to-date list of directors,
associate directors, and officc
bearers of the CSIRO Co
operative Credit Sac i e t y
Limited.

Any of the people listed
below will be happy to answer
any enquiries concerning in
vestment of money in the
Society or obtaining loans
from the Society.
Directors
Mr. W. Ives, Chairman (Head
Office); Mr. R. C. McVilly
(H.O.); Mr. M. F. Combe
(RO.); Mr. A. PattersOll
(H.O.); Mr. L. A. Bennet!
(Editorial Section); Mr. K. J.
Fogarty (Chemical Research
Laboratories); Mr. J. A. Patti
son (Forest Products).
Associate Directors
Mr. A. Eytes (Tropical Pas
tures); Mr. S. Ryan (Regional
Administrative Office. Sydney);
Mr. P. Brown (Plant Industry);
Mr. R. Birtwistle (Building
Research); Mr. P. Knuckey
(H.O.); Mr. F. BJanksby
(Soils); Mr. J. Brophy (Western
Australian Laboratories).
Office Bearers
Mr, I. F. Carrucan, Secretary
(RO.); Mr. W. Hosking,
Assistant Secretary (RO.); Mr.
J. H. Stodart, Assistant Secre
tary (RO.); Mr. J. Bourne,
Treasurer (RO.);' Mr. J. Bel
kin, Manager (H.O.).

Thoughts for the
Month
If a circlls is half as goad as il
smells, it's a great show.

F"ed Alien (1894-).

A reasonable amounl of fleas
is good for a dog; il keeps him
front brooding over being a
dog.

E. N. Westcolt (1846.1898).

Above is un architect's impl'cssion of the proposed new Inborfllories for the Division of
Chemical Engineering ut Clayton, Melbourne. Tcmlcrs al'e expected to he called ut the cnd of
the yeal'. The main building will conluin offices, labol'U(ories, mu] the library. Immediately
behind it is the light technical laboratory, unci behind i'his, from left to ri~~ht, the process hay,
workshop, and heavy technical JabOl'utory. Chemical Enginccl'ing will be lhe second Division
of the Chondcal Research LuboJ'll1ol'ics to move to Clay.oll hum Fishermen's Bend; Chcmicnl
Physics already has Us Inborn.ories there. Eventually it is plunncd to h'ullsfer all of the
Chemical Research Labol'lltodes to ClaytOil.

Brief

Applied Mechanics
Conference
The Institution of Engineers,
Australia, will hold its 1967
Applied Mechanics Conference
in Adelaide on 1st and 2nd
June, 1967. The Conference
will cover the following fields:
dynamics and vibrations t con
trol, me c h ani s m s, and
materials.

Fmther particulars may be
obtained from the Secretary,
the Institution of Engineers,
Australia, I 5 7 Gloucester
Street, Sydney.

Visitor
Mr. V. NavlIl"llhmrujah of the
University of Malaysia is
spending six months sabbatical
leave with the Structures and
Concrete Technology Section
of the Division of Building

Marquis Breaks
Record
A three-year.old Brahman bull,
"Delmant Marquis de Mansoll

,

bred by the Division of
Animal Genetics at "Delmant"
near Rockhampton, Queens
land, has been sold for $13.500
- an Australian record for the
breed. This is $750 more than
the previous record set in
1962.

The bull, a grandson of stud
animals imported by the Divi
sion in 1953 to inaugurate the
"Delmont" res ear c h pro
gramme, was sold last month
at an auction of surplus stud
animals.

All together 17 animals were
sold in one hour. Gross pro~

ceeds were $70,100.

Golf Day
The Amenities Committee of
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts, is conducting a golf day
on Wednesday, 12th April, at
Patterson River Country Club,
CarrUm.

The aim is to provide mem
bers of the Division with a
pleasant day's golfing wi th
their friends from other Divi
sions and from forestry, paper,
timber and allied industry
organizations with whom they
may have a Jot of professional

Mr. V. NAVARATNARAJAH
Research where he is working
on problems associated with
steam curing of prestressed
concrete,

InNews

Dr. J. D. Morrison of the
Division of Chemical Physics
has been appointed to the
Foundation Chair of Physical
Chemistry at La Trobe Uni
versity.

Assistant Chief
Dr. A. D, Wudslcy has been
appointed an Assistant Chief
of the Division of Mineral
Chemistry.

Medal
Dr. D. MaI·tin of the Division
of Plant Industry was awarded
the Australian Medal of Agri
cultural Science last month by
the Australian Institute of
Agricultural Science.

Dr. Martin, who is Officer
in-Charge of the Tasmanian
Regional Laboratory, received
the award for his research on
the effect of mineral uptake by
apple trees on the occurrence
of the disease. Bitter Pit.

Opening
The Governor-General, Lord
Cagey, will open the new
Western Australian Labora
tories at Floreat Park. Perth,
on Saturday, 8th April.

Film Award
The CSIRO film "Birth of

the Red Kangaroo 'l was
awarded the Grand Prix in the
recent 4th Intematio'naI Festi
val of Scientific and Technical
Films, Brussels. Ana the I'

CSIRO film "Window Into
Space" was awarded first prize
in the astronomy section. Some
500 films were shown at the
Festival.

Our picture below shows the
Chief of the Pivision, Pr. A. L.
G. Rees (left), making a pre·
sentation to Dr. Morrison at a
farewell ceremony last month.

Ornithologist
D,·. D. L. Senenly of the Divi
sion of Wildlife Research has
been elected a Corresponding
Member of the British Omi
thologists Union.

Concrete Symposium
The Institution of Engineers,
Australia, will hold a Sym
posium on Concrete Structures

~tea~~7 S~~~~, ,~~tr~2n:~:~j 1

1

23rd May, 1967. There will be'
six technical sessions covering
col u m n s and compression
members, composite construe- 1

1tion, plates and slabs, shear in ,
concrete members, flexure and ,I

torsion of beams, and material
properties. I'

Further particulars may be ,
obtained from the Secretary,
the Institution of Engineers,
A u s t r a I i a, 157 Gloucester
Street. Sydney.

Professors
Dr. D. W. Goolhdl of the Divi
sion of Mathematical Statistics
has been appointed Professor
of Population Ecology at the
University of California,
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This could be helpful in
planning visits by Australian
scientists who may not be fully
aware of current work in their
field in the United States.

S.LE. does not maintain Ie~
cords oC current research work
in progress outside the U.S.
except where it is supported by
American grant-giving agencies.

It is, however, always pleased
to have information about such
current research and, where
appropriate, this information is
placed on record.

I was able to obtain from
S.I.E. copies of their record
sheets covering research work
in Australia.

There were 110 of these re
cord sheets. each covering a
single project, but they were
not necessarily all "activeI'.
These records covered mainly
Australian research which was
supported financially by Ameri
can agencies.

NIH was the largest grant
giving agency concerned, and
47 of the 110 projects were
supported by NIH.

The other American agencies
concerned covered a wide
range, including the U.S. Army
and Air Force, and Atomic
Energy Commisslon, the De~

parlments of Agriculture and
the Interior, NASA, the
National Science Foundation,
the American Chemical Society
and a number of private
foundations and smaller bodies.

The Australian recipients
were mainly the universities but
also included hospitals and
other groups.

activity. After graduating B.Sc.
with honours from the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1959 and
Ph.D. from the same University
in 1962. Dr. Whittle spent two
years at Arizona State Univer~

sity. He has been with the
Department of Chemistry at
the Australian National Uni
versity since 1965.

WASHINGTON REPORT

Dr. C. P. WloiUle has been
appointed to the Develop
mental Chemistry Group of
the Division of Plant Industry
where he will work on the
design and synthesis of com
pounds of potential biological

Established seventeen years
ogo, if has expanded greatly in
recent years since its net ivifies
have been extended fo cover
part of the physical and social
sciences us well us the bio~

logical sciences.
S.I.E. now receives some
100,000 records of research
projects a year.

Wii1i"m Hartley. Scientific
A ttache at tIle Australian Em
bassy, Washington, reports on
the Science InformaOon Ex
change.

The Science Information Exchange, which is attached to
the Smithsonian Institution, is a somewhat unique body in
that it aims to maintain and make available information
on cnrrent research projects, at least insofar as these are
sponsored by the varions V.S. grant-giving agencies.

This information is made
available, not only to grant
giving agencies, but also, where
appropriate, to individual scien
tists.

Information can be supplied
on work in progress in any
particular field and it is also
possible to group this in various
ways so as, [or instance, to
attempt some assessment of the
total support given to "basic",
science as against "applied"
science.

A major problem is that the
project reports received by
S.lE, do not have a uniform
format. Further. it is difficult
to determine with certainty
whether a particular project is
still current.

Nevertheless the records are
ot considerable value and much
Illore use could be made of
them.

S.I.E. would be happy to
supply information about cur
rent work in any particular
field in response to enquiries
from outside the United State!\
as well as from Americarl
organizations and scientists,

Centre of the University of
Tasmania.

........................

A group of lc:'ding Japanese textile manufacturers visited {he Division of Textile Industl'y al
Geelong Inst Fehruary during a goodwill study {our of Ausfralia. The {our wus Jlrrongcd by 11
dh'cctol' of the Japan Wool Spil1ltCl'S' AssocinUoll and the International Wool S-ecrchtriaf-. Our
Ilicturc shows several members of thc party inSIJCctil1g a Noble comb fitted with un autoll1ulic
control unit developed by fhe Division. The Divisional Adminisfrative Officer, 1\'1... G. Wl1fsOIl,
is on the right'. The mission nlso visited wool stores, <'Iofhing fnctOl'ies, sheep propel'ties, and
woollen mills. as well as several other CSlRO labomtories.

Mr. R. S. TRAYFORD

Laboratories of the Department
of Supply. After spending two
years at the Cranfield College
of Aeronautics in Britain, he
returned to A.R.L. in 1964.

Mr. W. G. Warne has joined
the Division of Radiophysics
as a computer programmer.
Mr. Warne graduated n.sc.
from the University nf Sydney
ill 1961 and obtained his
Diploma in Numerical Analysis
and Automatic Computing from
the same University in 1962.
Mr. Warne has spent the last
two years at the Computing

of solar energy. Mr. Trayford
oblained his Diploma in
Aeronautical Engineering from
R.M.LT. in 1958 while working
at the Aeronautical Research

Mis. JILL PATERSON

Dr. 11• MacRitchie has been
appoi nted 10 the Wheat Re
search Unit where he will study
lipoproteins in wheat. After
graduating B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Western'
Australia in 1958 and Ph.D.
from the University of Sydney
in 1962, Dr. MacRitchie
worked for two years at the
Unilever Research Laboratory
in Britain. Since 1964 he has
been with the Department of
Physical Chemistry at the Uni
versity of Chile.

I\1iss Nola Powles, a recent
science graduate from the Uni
versity of Sydney, has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Genetics where she will
carry out research on molecular
genetics, particularly molecular
mechanisms of mutation.

Mr. N. A. Pyliotis has joined
the Electron Microscope Unit
of the·. Division of Plant In
dustry where he will be respons
ible for the operation and
maintenance of .the electron
microscope and associated
equipment. Mr. Pyliotis gradu
ated n.sc. from the University
of Melbourne last year.

Mr. R. S. Trayford has been
appointed to the Engineering
Development Section of the
Division of Mechanical Engin
eering where he will work on
comtort cooling and utilization

Mr. E. R. l.enrd has been
appointed to the Division ot
Textile Physics where he will
be concerned with the develop
ment and maintenance of tem
perature and humidity control
equipment and with the super
vision of research equipment
and experimental textile mill
machinery. Mr. Leard gradu
ated In Engineering from the
University of Sydney in 1945
and has been with A.E.I. for
the last twenty years.

Miss .Till Palerson has joined
the Division of Soils where she
will study the organic phos
phorus components of pine
liUer and their absorption by
mycorrhizal fungi and by Pinus
radiata. Miss Paterson gradu
ated B.Sc. with honours last
year from the University of
Queensland.

"I've just sold my Ph.D. thesis to the movies."
Courtesy "Satun/(o' Review"

J
I

Mr. D. CURZON

obtained an M.A. in economics
at Syracllse University, New
York, last year and spent a
short period conducting market
ing research surveys for A.C.L

Dr. R. D. Hughes has re
joined the Division of Entom
ology where he will carry out
research on the bushny. Or.
Hughes graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
London in 1951 and Ph.D. from
the same University in 1959.
He joined the Division of En
tomology in 1959 and spent
three years studying biological
control of the cabbage aphid.
Since 1962 he has been senior
lecturer in the Department of
Zoology at the Australian
National University.

New Appointees

Mr, P. A. CALDWELL

graduating B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1964,
Mr. Caldwell has been working
for an M.Se. degree in astron
omy.

Mr. D. Curzon has been
appointed to the Industrial and
Physical Sciences branch at
I-lead Office where he will assist
with the Branch's respons
ibilities for handling estimates
and general administration.
After graduating n.sc. from the
University of Melbourne in
1962 Mr. Curzon spent a year
at the University carrying out
research in biophysics. He

Mr. P. A. Cnldwell has been
appointed to the Division of
Physics and will work at the
Division's solar observatory at
Culgoorn, near Narrabri. Since
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ESEARCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER 98, MELBOURNE, MAY 1967

LORD CASEY OPENS WESTERN AUSTRALIAN LABORATORIES

Dr. R. H, WHARTON

Medallist

Dr. Wharton, who is in charge
of the entomology section of
the Veterinary Parasitology
Laboratory at Yeerongpilly,
Brisbane, received the award
for 15 years' work with the
Institute for Medical Research,
Kuala Lumpur, where he
helped uncove~ the part played
by mosquitoes in infecting
humans with malaria strains
and parasitic diseases previously
thought to have been carried
only by animals such as mon~

keys.
He is the third Australian to

be awarded the medal.

Dr. R. H. Wharton of the Divi
sioll of En'omology has been
awarded the Chalmers Medal of
tbe Royal SocielY of Tropical
Medicinc nnd Hygiene, Lon..
don, for his oUfstnnding contTi~

bunon to problems of tropical
ulcdicinc.

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOl/2) - VETERINARIAN - Divi
sion of Food Preservatioll- 305/99 (12IS/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - MAMMAL ECOLOGIST
Division of Wildlife Research - 560(223 (12/5/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - IMMUNOLOGIST-PARASIT
OLOGIST - Division of Animal Health - 204/115 (19/5/67),

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI/2) - ENGINEER -Division of
Food Preservation - 300/457 0115/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI/2) - PARASITOLOGIST
Division of Animal Physiology - 245/387 (2/6/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (SRS/PRS) - MICROBIOLOGIST-
INNUMOLOOIST - Division of Animal Health - 201/286 (30/6/67).

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for professional appointments are
current:

At the ANZAAS Congress in
Melbourne earlier this year, the
A.D.C. televised four of the
main lectures. The A.RC. will
show these programmes again
as follows:
"Fossil Man in Australia" by
Professor N. W. G. Macintosh:
N.S.w. and Vie., May 17; Qld.,
May 31; Tas., Iune 14; S.A.,
lune 21; W.A., lune 28.

"Compu('cr Botanist" by Dr.
W. T. WilIiams: N.S.W. and
Vie., May 24; Qld., lune 7;
Tas., lune 21; S.A., Iune 28;
W.A., luly 5.
"The Expanding City" by Mr.
,1. ,1. Bayly. N.S.W. and Vie.,
May 31; Qld., lune 14; Tas.,
lune 28; S.A., luly 5; W.A.,
luly 12.
~'Frontiers of lmmuuology'~ by
Professol' G. J. V. Nossal:
N.S.W. and Vie., lune 7; Qld.,
June 21; Tas., luly 5; S.A.,
July 12; w'A. July 19.

The programmes will com
mence at 9.35 p.m. in Queens
land and at 9.20 p.m. in all
other States.

ANZAAS ON T.V.

from the Divisions of Entom
ology and Mathematical Stat
istics in the building.

Provision has been made for
the future addition of another
large wing to the east.

In addition to the main build
ing there is a pot culture house,
services building, animal house,
three glasshouses, and a care
takor's cottage. A workshop is
now in the course of construc~

tion.

Territory Administration should
result in increased production
and lower production costs.

He went on to say that dur
ing the war the Army had
established a number of farms
al Katherine to supply fruit and
vegetables [or servicemen.

One of these farms had been
transl'erred to CSIRO in 1945
to establish a research station.

When research first started at
Katherine, popular opinion had
been that the harsh climate,
apparently inferlile soils and
poor nalural pasture had all
been against development.

Mr. Christian said that the
important lines of research had
been, and remained today, the
improvement of pastures for
the callle industry and the in
tensification of agriculture.

Considerable progress had
been made with peanuts, grain
sorghum and fodder crops but
the most promising results came
(ram towl1sville lucerne pastures
for the cattle industry.

The work on townsville
lucerne was complementary to
research being carried out by
the Division of Tropical Pas
tures in,Qu~~I\~ d.

Th~,'}t'e>;"$lliO bomtory
is Joc'a(cd on the High~

wny t'()UI' miles 11 of
Kllfherillc.

It is a single store
of concrete brick co
cove~~~)g ,.35 squares an y
air-condftibned.. 'n, \\

It provides ~uboratories. ·Ia
controlled', temp,~rature room,
library, and oflie~.\.

It was designed by the
Commonweal th Department of
Works and cost $1,245,000.

The ground, floor contains
the library and administrative
accommodationJ while the lower
ground tloor is occupied by the
Division of Applied Miner
alogy, the first tloor by the
Division of Plant Industry, and
the second floor by the Divi
sion of Soils.

There are also small groups

Below: Mr. C. S. Christian of
the Executive (left), inspects
the new laboratory with Dr.
M. J. T. Norman of the Divi
sion of Land Research (centre)
and the Administrator of the
Northerfl Territory, Mr. R. L.
Dean.

Commitfee under the Icadershill
of Mr. I,ee~S'eerc."

"The Institute of Agriculture
provided a home for the CSIRO
learn for abollt sixteen years,
until 1954 when they moved
into a building of their own on
the campus of the Uoiversity at
Nedlands, until this new site
was made available by the Uni
versity and the State Govern
ment in 1962.

"However propinquity and
the tradition of cooperation
will ensure the continued close
relationship between CSIRO
..nd the University and the In
stitute of Agriculture."

Lord Casey said that it was
fitting that Professor Under
wood, who for lwenly~one years
had so ably directed research
at the Institute, should have
been appointed, a short time
ago, as a member of the Execu·
tive of CSJRO.

Lord Casey concluded by
saying that CSIRO's research
was a very successful invest
ment of government funds.

Pushing back the frontiers of
knowledge was an expensive
business, but on the whole the
results were eminently worth
while, sometimes in quite UIl M

expected directions.
The main laboratory building

is of four storeys nnd hus a
(otIll floor urea of 38,000 sllunre
feet.

A new laboratory for the Division of Land Research was opened at
Katherine on Tuesday, April 11, by the Administrator of the Northern
Territory, Mr. R. L. Dean.
Mr. Dean said that while Chief of the Division of Land
mining wonld bring big Research.
changes in the near future, Mr. Christian said that sur-

e veys by the Division had shown
development over most 0' that there were some 10,000
the top end of the Territory square miles in the top end of
would depend in the long the Territory to which Kath-
run npon the pastoral and erine research results could be

agricultural industry. apt~~d.research work of the
"Because of the importance of new laboratory and ils appIica~

Ihese primary induslries in lhe tion in the field by the Northern
Territory, we regard ourselYcs
as forfumd'e to hnve the help of
organizations such as CSIRO
in carrying out research which
will hell) our development," he
said.
The opening was attended by
Mr. C. S. Christian of the
Executive who was formerly

New Laboratory at Katherine

The new Westel'll Australian Laboratories of CSIRO at
Floreat Park, Perth, were opened on Saturday, April 8th,
by the Governor General, Lord Casey.

At the opening ceremony, Lord
Cnscy sllid (Imt the recent
remarkable mineral discoveries
in Western Ausfrnlia had
blankeled Ihe almosl equally
illll)Orluld", if less po}mlnrly
spceinculur, exfension of primR

nry productioll in the State.

"The clearing of about a mil
lion acres a year over the last
five years by the Western Aus
tralian Government 10 make
way for increased agricultural
and pastoral extension," Lord
Casey said, "must represent an
all-Australian record and pos
sibly a world record."

"This is reflected in the fact
that this new building will
accommodate strong groups of
scientists from the Divisions of
Plant Industry, Soils, Entom
ology and Mathematical Stat
istics. ,.

"It also houses the more re
cently arrived new group from
the Division of Applied Miner
alogy."

Lord Casey went on to say
that most achievements of imM

parlance were the result of
learn work.

"This is ccrtainly true o~

CSIROt" he said. wfhc scien~

'Hie tell III here Ims worked in
close conhlcf with the ""Ves'cl'll
Aus'nllian Shlle DC]larhncn's,
'he InslHutc of Agriculture _at
the UnivCl'sily. and Ihe State
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Mr P Hume senior electrician at the Division of Building Research, gets a dress inspection from
hi; t";o colle~gues. Mr. P. McCue (left) and Mr. B. Mal•• Mr. Hume is. an Assistant'District
Commissioner in the Boy Scouts and has been chosen to represent Australia next August at the
12th World Jamboree in Idaho.

SAFITY NOTIS

The rate of grant applying in
the automatic cases will, at
least initially, be 50% of the
increase in eligible expenditure.
This rate will be the same for
all companies.

The rate for selective grants
will be determined in each case
by the administering authority
but will not exceed 50%, The
rate may vary from one firm to
another in the same year.

1\'lr. McEwen said Hmi the
Government intended tu intro·
duce fhe Icgislntioll during the
current sessioll of Pltrliuu1(!JIt.
No grnnls would be I)ayable
unfil nfter the legislation is
enacted and HIC administc.ring
authority established.

The scheme will be admin
istered by an authority respons
ible to the Minister for Trade
and Industry.

Fire in Inflammable Liquids Stores
The following extract from a letter which I received
from one of our divisious needs no explanation.
HWe rccently narrowly aver(ed a sCl'ious incident .involving
our inflammable Iiqnids store, (he dclails of whIch I feel
I should bring to your attention. Thc circumstances involved
were briefly os follows.
"Due to overcrowding in our general store, and with a
thought to safety in the store, the practice had developed
of storing many of our acids along one side of the solv~nt

store, This eventually included a small bottle of fumll:g
nitric acid which was delivered to t~e store packed 111
shredded paper in a wooden box.

"On 27th February, two of our storeme!, entered the
solvent store and, to obtain access to an Item ~eqUlre~,

moved the box containing the nitric acid to one SIde. ThiS
apparently sta,.ted a leaka&e of nitric ~cid fr?m the bottle,
which naturally led to VIOlent reactIOn WIth the. paper
packing and the charring of the wooden box, WIth the
production of dense fumes and smoke.

"As yOll are aware, fuming nitric acid is a~ extremely
powerful oxidant Wlli~h r~acts violen~ly WIth organic
materials - indeed mtnc aCid/kerosene IS a well proven
rock.;:t fuel combination.

''In theJJresent incident, the consequences of the fuming
nitric ad coming into contact with one o~ the. many
solvents in the store could have been very senous lndeed.
However, prompt action by Divisional staff and later the
fire brigade prevented this,

Hf feel this incident serves to emphasize the importance
of instructing all sforemell OH the precautions that should
be exercised in. the storage of chemicals generally (md the
net'd to have chcl1J.ical storage under the continual sur
veillance of " suitably qualified professional officer.

"Indeed, some form of manual on chemical compat
abilities and the precautions that must be taken in storage
should be supplied to storemen handling chemicals,

"We have taken precautions to ensure that such an
incident does not occur again and hope to prepare so~e
written instructions as well to guide our storemen on thiS
maller." J. W. HaJlam, Safety Officer.

Purchases of new research
and development plant and
equipment will be eligible for
grant purposes even if the firm's
expenditure on this component
is lower than in the base year.
That is to say, expenditure on
research and development plant
and equipment is not tied to
base year expenditure,

The plant and equipment
eligible for research and, de
velopment grant purposes IS to
be regarded as identical with
that research and development
plant and equipment which is
allowed by the Tnxation Com
missioner as eligible for depre
ciation over three years as pro
vided in Section 73A of the
Income Tax Assessment Act. It
is to be noted that although
Section 73A rders to "scientific
research" this term embraces
many phases of product re
search and· development.

Dr. D. F. A, Koch of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
will leave shortly on a two
month, . visit to the United
States, Britain and Europe to
study overseas developments in
research on fuel cells.

Mr. T. J. Birch of the Division
of Chemical Engineering will
leave later this month for North
America, Europe and Britain
where he will visit laboratories
concerned with research on coal
gasification. Mr. Birch will re
turn next October.

Overseas Visits

Mr. M. G. Kovat'ik of the
Division of Mechanical En
gineering left recently for the
United States. Brilain and
Europe where he will visit re
search centres working on the
use of computers in automatic
control and design. Mr. Kovarik
will return at the end of
August.

Mr. G, A, Stewarl. Chief of
the Division of Land Research,
left Australia last month for
Europe, Britain, North America
and South East Asia to see
something of overseas work on
surveying national resources.
He will be away until the
middle of June.

D,·. R. J. Tatchell of the
Division of Entomology, left
recently on a five-month visit
of tick research centres in
Africa, Europe. Britain, Russia,
India and South East Asia.

eligible expenditure on research
and development salaries so as
to offset the etrect of inilation
of salary levels.

For contracted research, firms
will be eligible for grants in
re..<;pect of increases (above the
1965j66 base) in payments made
to Uoutside" organizations
which have been approved by
the administering authority.

Plant and equipment to be
eligible must be used solely for
research and development. The
aggregate amount of this com
ponent of a firm's grant from
the iL1ception of the scheme
may not exceed the net aggre
gate of the eligible wages and
salaries and the contracted re
search and development com
ponents.

Subject to the above provisos,
the method to be adopted in
calculating grants for plant ex
penditure is as follows:

Last month the Minister for Tmde and Industry, Mr.
McEwen, a:lIIounced ,fnrther details of the scheme for
Government grants for research and development meu
tioned ill the Treasurer's Bndget Speech of last August.

Mr. McEwell said !IUlt complete as defined, will automatically
del.Hs will be cOlltailled in Ihe qualify for a percentage grant
legisJ~lioll which would be ill- for ehgible additional expendi-
troduccd shor!ly. lure up to $50,000 a year,
The scheme will operate wilh A firm which wishes to
effect as from 1st July, 1967, receive a grant for eligible
until 30lh June, 1972, Before additional expenditure beyond
lhe latter date is reached the $50,000 a year, will need to
Government will review its obtain individual approval on
operation. a selective basis in respect of

Grants will be made to manu- the excess.
facturing and mining com- Applications will be assessed
panies. incorporated in, ,Aus- in the light of the exlent to
tralia 111 respect of addItIOnal which the research and develop-
expenditure on research and ment appears likely to contri-
development work undertaken hute to the following objectives:
during the currency of the _ The development and use of
scheme. Australian physical resources

For these purposes «research • Th~ expansion of exports
and development" will be de- _ Import saving and the ability
fined along the following lines: to compete with imports

HSystematlc expe";numtatioll • Productivity and cost reduc-0,. analysis in the fields of tion
science, engineering a/' tech- • Defence _capability
110logy to acquire new knolV- The grants will be limited (0

ledge or to develop new or cXllclUlitUI'C on wngcs and
improved material products or snlnrics, plant and .c(luipnlcnt,
processes associated with the and contracted research and
productlan or use of such developmeut.
products." Two of these components,

The following activities will expenditure on wages and
not be regarded as falling within salaries and expenditure on conR
the scope of the above defini- tracted research and develop-
Hon: market research, sales ment, will be treated together
promotion, feasibility studies, in estimating their eligibility
technical service to customers, for grant purposes.
management studies, labour The other component, ex-
efficiency surveys, methods en- penditure on plant and equip-
gineering, operational research, ment, will be treated separately.
routine quality control and Wages and salaries will
routine materials testing, and qualify only in respect oE pro-
mineral exploration and pro- fcssionnl ~lIld tcclmicnl stuff
specting, engnged in Anstralia wholly on

The full definilion of re- research alld development,
search and development, which "Professional" staff will be
will be contained In the lcglsla- those who have completed a
tion, will exclude design wodL university degree or technical
which arises from the need to college diploma in a branch of
meet the individual require- science or engineering which
ments of a particular user of admits to membership of a
the product or process, and professional institute.
design work which i~ primari}y uTechnical" staff will be
directed towards styhng as chs- those who are directly assisting,
tinct from an improvement in in a technical capacity, the Pl'o~
the fUl1ctional charactedstics fessional staff engaged 011 reR
(including the reduction of search and development.
costs) of the product or process, The wages and salaries of

The scheme will apply only certain other staff categories,
(0 companies whidl increase such ns secretarial staff, lib-
their research and devclopIDen( rarians and cleaners will not
ill Australia as compare,l wHh qualify- for the grant, even
a base period which will be the where they are employed
Ilnancial yenI' 1965j66. wholly in a research and de-

Grants will be administered velopment establishment.
in two ways. A firm which Where appropriate, the ad-
satisfies the administering auth- ministering authority will make
ority that it has increased its an adjustment to the actual
research and development work amount of increase in a firm's

RESEARCH GRANTS
FOR INDUSTRY

Last month the Division of Protein Chemistry Safety Com
mittee organized a display of fire ..fighting drill with the assist~

ance of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade. Here Miss Jill Coombe
demonstrates her prowess with a fire extinguisher.
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News In Brief

Mr. B. Burns (left) and Mr. R. Dorrington of the Division of Textile Industry demonstrated their
musical talents at the Division's annual dinner dance in Geelong last March.

garten on the Three Ways
Aboriginal settlement at Grif
Iith.

Dr. Pittock is on the execu
tive of the Federal Council for
the Advancement of Abori
gines, having first become in
volved through "Abschol" in
his university days.

On May 21, Australians will
be asked to vote in the referen
dum for the deletion of Section
127 of the Constitution, which
prevcnts Aborigines from being
counted in reckoning the popu
lation of Australia, and also for
the deletion of part of Section
52 (xxvi) which at present pre
vents the Federal Government
from making laws relating to
Aborigines in the States.

While Pnrllameut voted
ummimously for the deleUon of
hoth parls, and "here is no
orgnuizcd opposition, many
IlCople fen.. thnl apalhy and
trndHional opposition to refer
endums make the result uncer
tain.

Dr. Pittock said that Section
127 was originally included in
the Constitution because Abori
gines were largely nomadic and
illi terate, and did not have the
franchise. These reasons were
now outdated.

Section 52 (xxvi) which was
included to enable the Federal
Government to make special
laws relating to other races,
excluded Aborigines in order to
prevent discrimination against
them. Today, Dr. Pittock said
it prevented the Federal Gov
ernment from discriminating in
favour of Aborigines.

Dr. Piltock nnd Dr. Linnere
believe HIlIl AbOl'igincs need
Sllcciul facilities designed to
overcome their historical and
social disadvantages, nnd th.at
some such facilities, for ex..
umple an Aboriginal Arts and
Craffs Board or an Aboriginal
Education Foundation, would
he best set UJI on a Federal
basis.

One crucial question l now
that the referendum is upon us,
says Dr. Pittock, is what would
be the elfect on world opinion
of an Australian decision
against the Aboriginal question.

Branch President
M ... C. S. Andrew of the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures has
been elected president of the
Queensland Branch of the Aus
tralian Institute of Agricultural
Science for 1967.

Campaign Chainnan
Dr. J. E. Folk, Chief of the
Division of Plant Industry, has
been elected chairman of the
A.C.T. division of the Freedom
from Hunger Campaign. He
succeeds Sir Mark Oliphant.

Aboriginal
Referendum
Two members of CSIRO have
a special interest in the out
come of the forthcoming re
feren dum on Aborigines. They
are ))r. E. T. LhmcFc of the
Irrigation Research Laboratory
at Griffith and Dr. A. n. Pil
(ork of the Division of Meteor
ological Physics.

Dr. Linacre has been aclively
involved in the Griffith Ahori
ginal Advancement Organiza
tion for several years, and his
wife Helen, a qualitied kinder
garten teacher, runs th.e Save
the Cbildren Fund Ki nder-

Foundation President
Dr. J. R. Viekery, Chief of the
Divisjon of Food Preservation,
has been elected Foundation
President of the newly formed
Australian Institute of Food
Science and Technology.

Technical Association
The annual general meeting of
the Victorian branch of the
CSIRO Technical Association
wil be held in the Division of
Forest Products Coiiference
Room on Monday, May 22, at
7.00 p.m.

It wll be followed by the
am,ua! general meeting of the
Association, during which the
transfer of Central Council to
Victoria will be discussed.

A buffet dinner will be served
at 6.00 p.m. Anyone wishing to
attend should advise his divi
sional representative as soon as
possible.

Aspiring artists from Mel
bourne and Geelong Divisions
took part in a CSIRO Art Ex
hibition at the Division of
Protein Chemistry last March.

The seventy entries, ranging
from paintings and sketches to
woodcarvings and sculptures l

drew favourable comment from
Mr. W. A. Frater, the Presi
dent of the Victorian Artists'
Association, who opened the
exhibition.

Bottom left: This nude by Dr.
F. L. Miller of the Agricultural
Liaison Unit, Ciaught the eye of
Mr. L. M. Dowling and Dr. I.
W. Stapletoll of the Division of
Protein Chemistry.

Bottom right: Dr. M. A. Jermyn
of the Division of Protein
Chemistry examines a landscape.

According to one newspaper
report, Dr. D. 11\ Watcrhouse,
Chief of the Division of En
tomology, was elected a Fellow
of the Royal Society recently
for Hnotable work of economic
importance to the digestion of
the sheep blowfly and clothes
moth".

Laboratory Opening
The Chairman of the Anstralian
Meat Board. Mr. J. L. Slmtc,
will open the new meat re
search laboratory of the Divi
sion of FoodPreservatioll at
Cannon lIill, Brisbane, on
Wednesday, May 31.

F.R.S.P.C.A.?

David Rivett Lecture
IJrofessor lVInurice Ewillg, Dir
ector of the Lamont Geological
ObservatorYl Columbia Univer
sity, will delivcr the Third
David Rivet! Memorial Lecture
at the University of New South
Wales on Thursday, July 6.

Soil Conservation
Colloquium
D,.. A. n. Costin, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Plant
Industry, and Mr. J. E. Conl
drake of the Division of Trop
ical Pastures, will be among
the discussion leaders taking
part in a colloquium on soil
conservation to be held at the
University of New England,
Armida!e, from Tuesday, May
23, to Sunday, May 28.

Doctorate
LVlr. C. Grccnhalll of the Divi~
si on of Plant Industry has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the University of
Queensland for his~ork ~,n the
impedance propertIes of the
cell membrane in relation to
disease and injury in plants.

cup was donated as a perpetual
trophy by lhe Chief of Ihe
Division of Forest Products,
Mr. R. W. R. Muncey.

Professor
Dr. S. S. Y. Young of the
Division of Animal Genetics
has been appointed Professor
of Genetics in the Department
of Zoology and Entomology at
the University of Ohio.

Golf Day
Last month teams fro!J1 seven
Melbourne divisions, mdustry,
and the Victorian F?restry
Commission took part 111 the
Division of Forest Products
golf day at Patterson River
Country Club, Carrum.

The main event of the day,
the D.F.P. Cup, was won by
the Forest Products team. The

Below: Dr. M. Anson, of the
Division of Building Research,
holds the pin as his team..mate,
Mr. S. J. Way, lines up a putt.

Advisory Council
The Advisory Council will meet
in Adelaide on Tuesday, May
16, and Wednesday, May 17.

Medal
Dr. C. H. n. l'de.Hey, Chief of
the Division of MeteorologIcal
Physics, has been awarded the
Symons Memorial Gold M~dal
of the Royal Meteorological
Society for his dislinguished
contributions to meteorology.

Chairman to Speak
The Chairman, Sir Frederick
WhUc, will- spea~ on "! he or
ganization of sCIence. in AUB,:
tralia and the future of CSIRO
at the Annual General l\1eetlllg
of the ViclOrian Branch of the
CSIRO Officers' Association on
Wednesday, 24th May, at the
Division of Forest Products.

Sir Frederick's address will
begin at 7,45 p.m. and will he
preceded by a buffet dinner
starting at 6.00 p.m.
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Courtesy "New Yorker".

membrane and ion exchange
phenomena in plant cells. Mr.
Vaskess graduated in engineer
ing from the University of
Sydney in 1952 and worked
firstly with the Weapons Re
search Establishment of the
Department of Supply and then
with the British Aircraft Cor
poration. He recently obtained
his B,Sc. from the University of
Adelaide.

and has spent the last eight
years at the Universities of
Tasmania and Adelaide. He
obtained his Ph,D. from the
University of Tasmania last
year.

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

M.·. C. F. Vaskess has joined
the Division of Land Research
where he will be concerned
with the design and develop
ment of equipment for studying

Dr. D. A. Thomos has been
appointed to the Division of
Land Research where he will
carry out biochemical studies
of volume changes in stomatal
quard cells. Dr. Thomas gradu
ated M.Agr.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1958

with honours from the Univer
sity of Melbourne in 1962 and
obtained his Ph.D. recently
from the University of Tas
mania for work on salt uptake
by the roots of bean seedlings.

Dr. C. K. PALLAGHY

Dr. C. K. Pnllnghy has joined
the Division of Land Research
where he will undertake bio
physical studies of volume
changes in stomatal quard cells.
Dr, Pallaghy graduated B.Sc.

Mr. G. J. C. hving, who
graduated B.Sc with honours
from the University of New
South Wales recently, has joined
the Division of Plant Industry
where he will carry out re
search on the metabolism and

chemical nature of the phos
phorus-containing components
of soil organic matter.

Mr. G. J. C. IRVING

formation storage and retrieval.
Mr. Lodwick graduated B.Sc.
from the University of Queens
land in 1962 and has spent the
last four years as a geophysicist
with the Bureau of Mineral
Resources.

Mr. Happ graduated B.Sc. with
honours last year from the Uni
versity of Newcastle.

Mr. G. D. Lodwick has been
appointed to the Soil Mechanics
Section where he will work 011
data processing and on i11-

Mr. R. J. T. Caney has joined
the Division of Mineral Chem
istry where he will work on the
development of a new process
for upgrading ilmenite, and for
recovering tin from low grade
ores. Mr. Caney obtained his
Diploma of Metallurgy from
the Royal School of Mines.
London, in 1931 and came to
Australia two years later. He
worked as a metallurgist with
ICIANZ from 1944 to 1957.
For the last nine years he has
becn Works General Manager
with the Sydney Smelting Com
pany.

Mr. J. V. Happ has been
appointed to the Division of
Chemical Engineering where he

Mr. N. A. Campbell, who
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Western Australia
recently, has been appointed to
the Division of Mathematical
Statistics. Mr. Campbell will
assist with the design and
analysis of experiments at the
Western Australian Labora
lories.

influencing the deposition of
syngenetic ore bodies, and
straliform sulphide deposits.
Or. Downes graduated B.Sc.
with honours from the Univer
sity of Otago, New Zealand, in
1952; He recently obtained his
Ph.D. from the same University
for his work on the thermo
dynamics of mixed electroytes.

Dr. C. J. Downe. has joined
the Division of Applied Min
eralogy and will work at the
Baas-Becking Geobiology Lab
oratory in Canberra on factors

t3' --3 l-

1_1 )~~{1i~"!Lj~lJlf)
(

Mr. R. J. CARTER

New Appointees

optical diffraction gratings pro
duced on the Division's fuling
engine. Mr. Carter obtained
his Diploma of Applied Physics
last year from the Royal Mel
bourne Institute of Technology.

search on tropical and semi~
tropical buildings. Mr. Brealey
worked as an architect with the
Public Works Department of
Western Australia from 1951 to
1961, then with the Department
of Public Works, Territory of
Papua and New Guinea, from
1961 to 1967.

Mr. T. B. BREALEY

"Not on the nose! Not on the nose!"

Mr. T. B. Brealey has joined
the Division of Building Re
search where he will prepare
designs of typical buildings for
northern Australia and New
Guinea which incorporate the
results of the Division's re~

Mr. R. J. Carter has been
appointed to the Division of
Chemical Physics where he will
study methods of replicating
optical components including
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MEAT RESEARCH LABORATORY OPENED IN BRISBANE

POSITIONS VACANT

Dr. C. G. STEP HENS

Over the years he has built
up an unequallcd knowledge
of Australian soils and an
excellent understanding of land
use problems associllted with
them.

He has contributed more
than any other single Aus
tralian to this subject and is
an authority of standing in
both Australian and inter
national soil circles.

Dr. Stephens has been presI
dent of the South Australian
branches of the Australian
Ins tit u t e of Agricultural
Science and the Australian So
ciety of Soil Science.

He has also been president
of the Royal Society of South
Australia and of Commission
V of the International Society
of Soil Science in 1954.

He was awarded the degree
of Doctor of Science by thc
University of Adelaide in 1950
and the Verco Medal of the
Royal Society of South Aus
tralia in J959.

of South Australia and in
nearby western Victoria.

D!'. 'StephenS gfadtlated
B.Sc. from the University of

.Tasmania in 1929 and joined
the C.S.I.R. Division of Soils.

Under Professor J. A. Pres
colt, the first Chief of the
Division, his interest turned
increasingly to the classification
and genesis of soils.

Miss PEGGY SPRAGUE

She visited Australia in 1949
on her long service leave and
hopes to make another visit
here early next year to renew
her many CSIRO acquaint
ances.

Dr. C. G. Stephells, Head of
the Pedology and Survcy Sec
tion of the Division of Soils,
retired last month and will
take up a position as Director
of Regearch with Southern
Australia Perpetual Forests, a
company concerned with the
growing and utilization of pine
forests in the lower south-cast

Three people with one hundred and thirteen years of
service between them retired from CSIRO last 1II0nth.

113 Years of Service

Tlte thirty-fifth meeting of the
Advisory Council was held at
Police Headquarters, Adelaidc,
on Tllesday, 16th, and Wednes
day, 17th May.
Topics discussed in cl u d e d
CSIRO and the universities,
soil microbiology, patenting of
CSIRO inventions, and water
research in Australia.

The Council visited Flinders
University, Bcdford Park, on
thc Tuesday afternoon and in
the evening attended a buffet
dinner with members of the
South Australian State Com
mittee.

Fllrther details of the meet
ing may be foulld 011 page 2.

In 1938 the headquarters of
the Food Preservation Section,
as it was then known, were
transferred to Homebush, Syd
ney, wherc there were expanded
facilities for work on an in
creased range of foodstuffs.

Dr, Vickery and most of his Mt'. I'. G. DOlllec-Carre holds
staff traIlsferred to Sydney, but thereS9rd for the longest
a,,'smalhgroUP',qqntjnuedon~nk·<parlod"of"set'.vico 'with GSIRO.
Cannon Hill. He joined the clerical staff

The work on chilled beef of the Advisory Council of
stopped with the outbreak of Science and Industry in 1918,
World War II in 1939. when he was a boy of sixteen,

Aftcr the War, the work of at a starting salary of 2{6 a
the Brisbane Laboratory swung day.
over to a study of meat quality Shortly after the C.S.I.R. was
and to a more detailed investi- established in 1926 he was
gation of frozen meat as well placed in charge of correspond-
as to various problems of meat ence, records and despatch, a
bacteriology. position he filled with distinc-

tion for many years.

Miss Peggy SPl'uguc' is well
known to all members of
CSfRO who have passed
through the Australian Scien
tific Liaison Office, London.

Miss Sprague joined the
staff at Australia House in 1929
and came to A.S.L.O. when it
was established in 1941.

Obituary
Mr. A. D. Hackwell, a fOl'lIIe1'
officer of CSIRO, died in
England last Marcll.
A graduate in agricultural
science from the University of
Melbourne, Mr. Hackwell
joined CSIRO in 1948 after
twenty-three years with the
Victorian Department of Agri
culture.

He served in the Australian
Scientific Liaison Office, Lon
don, until 1958, when he re
turned to Australia to take up
a position as Assistant Divi
sional Secretary with the
Division of Animal Genetics.
He retired in 1963.

COUNCIL MEETING

meats other than beef and for
work OLl meat processing.

Dr. W. J. Scott, Ollicer-in
Charge of Ihe Ment Research
Lahoratory, said Hml- hc and his
collengucs were interested in
the physical und chemical pro..
Ilcrties of mmd lJnd the changes
which took place when meat
was siored or processed.

They were also interested in
the factors which determined
the quality 01' the meat.

The consumer was interested
in tenderness, colour, juiciness,
and flavour, in that order.

Some of these characteristics
depended on such factors as the
age, sex, breed, and rate of
growth of the animal) and these
were largely under the control
of the farmer.

But quality could also be
affected by the treatment which
the animal received during the
few days between the farm and
the meat-works.

After slaughter, the eating
quality of meat could be greatly
influenced by events taking
place as rigor mortis developed
in the muscle.

The eflect of temperature at
this stage was particularly im-
portant. .

Dr. Scolt said that fresh meat
was subject to attack by bac
teria, yeasts and moulds.

The meat ~mict(jbioIQgisls

were concerned with -)uany
problcms runging from general
meat~wOl'ks hygicnc und con..
luminulion of men' by organ..
isms causing food-borne dis
ellses to the physiology lIud
biochemistry of various bac
tcria.

Meat could be preserved by
chilling, freezing, dehydration
and canning or it could be prow
cessed into a wide range of
products; each technique had its
own range of difficult problems
which continued to interest the
meat scientist.

Dr. Scott added that the
physicist and the engineer also
had an important part to play
in the solution of problems in
meat science and technology.

For example it was quite a
complex exercise to predict
with reasonable accuracy the
rates of cooling and loss of
moisture from meat for any
specified set of cooling condi
tions.

There was also a need for
more studies of the design and
performance of a range of meat
processing machinery.

Dr. J. R. Vickery, Chicf of
the Divisio" of Food Preserva
tion, outlined the history of
meat research ;n CS/RD.

He said that CSIRO first
began ifs reseurch on mea( in
1932 wheu it established l\
laboratory at the Brishllne
Abaltoir, Cannon Hill, to sllldy
the preservation of chilled beef.
Dr. Vickery was the firsl
Ollieer-in-Charge.

Academy Fellows
FOllr members of CSIRO wel'e
among ibe seven new Fellows
elected to the Auslmlian
Acudemy of Sciellce at its
unnuul gencl'1l1 mecting in Cnn
berm last Apt·i!. They are:
Dr. J. A. Darker of the Divi
sion of Applied Chemistry
elected for work on the mole
cular behaviour of liquids.
Dr. A. McL. Mathiesol\ of the
Division of Chemical Physics
for X-ray studies of the nature
of molecules.
D,·. J. R. Philip, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Plant
Industry - for analyses of the
movement of water through
soils.
Dr. R. O. Slatyer, Associate
Chief of the Division of Land
Research - for contributions
to knowledge of the behaviour
of plants and their use of
water.

Mr Sltllle said HUlt Auslralian
me,it exporls were likely 10 be
in the form of pnckngcd, frozen,
boncless eu's of heel' nod mut~

(on for some time .0 come;
however, sl1mdurds of (ncpara
lion nnd presentation needed to
keel) JUice with fhe requiremenls
of our customers if wc were (0

llmill1'uin our tucmicr position
in 'he fucc of considerable com
IJctition from other countries.
Scientific research could do
much to help bring about im
provements in the quality and
appearance of our export meat
and to provide overseas pro
cessors with a product which
was tailored to their require
ments.

Mr. Shute added that on the
home market the trend, as in
many countries overseas, was
towards pre-cut, pre-packaged
meats.

The maintenance of good
quality and appearance of
packaged meats created new
problems and these would be·
receiving close attenlion from
the scientists of the Meat Re
search Laboratory.

The stage one laboratory,
which will be used for research
on beef, cost $580,000.

Of Illis Slllll, $528,000 wns
provided by the Australiall
Cattle und Beef Research Com
mittee.

Last year, the Committee was
reconstituted as the Aus('ralian
Meat Research Committee to
bri ng mutton and Jam b pro
ducers into the contributory
scheme.

The new Committee has
agreed to join with the Aus
tralian Meat Board and CSIRO
to provide finance for the con
struction of stage two of the
meat research laboratory.

When completed this will
provide facilities for work on

Stage one of a new meat research laboratory for the
Division of Food Preservation was opened at Cannon Hill,
Brisbane, on Wednesday, May 31, by the Chairman of the
Australian Meat Board, Mr. J. L. Shute.

The following vllcullcies for profcssional 1111IJointments arc
current:

EXPERIMENTAL OFPICER (EOlf2) - Tobacco Research Institute,
Division of Plant Industry - 185/73 (2/6/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E01/2) - X-RAY SPECTRO-
GRAPHER - Division of Plant Industry - 130/858 (2/6167).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOI/2) - CRYSTALLOGRAPHER
Division of Soils - 270/341 (2/6(67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Riverina Laboratory, Division
of Pinnt Industry -132/166 (9/6/67).
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CSIRO AND THE UNIVERSITIES
The contribution of the universities and of CSIRO to the enrichment of
Australian life would be enhanced by closer collaboration between these
institutions, Sir Fredericl{ White told the Advisory Council in Adelaide
last month during discussion of a report on the relationship between
CSIRO and the universities.

J. W. 1I"lIum, S"fety OUicer.

In a country like Australia,
where droughts were common,
earlier flowering and grain
formation could mean the
difference between having n
crop or none at all,

There were many other
microbes living in the soil
which could be exploited to
help the farmer, said Or,
Swaby, but a good deal more
research on them was still
needed.

Other possibilities be i n g
looked at by ti,e Division in
cluded:

Biolugical Superphosphate
Plants cannot use sulphur

as such; it must first be con
verted into sulphate.

In many soils Ihere· are
bacteria which can convert
sulphur into sulphuric acid
which acts as a source of
sulphate.

If low grade rock phosphate
mixed with sulphur is added
to these soils, the bacteria
convert the sulphur into sul
phuric acid.

This acts on the rock phos
phate converting it into a
soluble product resembling
superphosphate which provides
both phosphorus and sulphate
for plant growth.

Sulphur~l'o('k phosph~de mix~

fm'cs could be ~1 cheap fcrWizer
for under-developed areas snell
as Northern Australia where
thero are nlreudy supplies of
tock lJhosphafc nnd where ~he

cost of bringing in supCl'phos~

plmte is high.
Although some soils lack

suitable bacteria, it is a simple
matter to incorporate the
bacteria in the fer t il i z e r
granules during manufacture,

IlIIproving Pine Tree
Nutrition

Pine trees grow much belter
if there aro certain fungi,
called mycorrhiz.:'1s, growing
around their roots.

These mycorrhizas extract
plant nu(ricnls from lhe soil
and make thcm available to
the growing tree,

Some strains of mycorrhizas
arc more efficient at this than
others and so the Division is
selecting the most efficient
strains and trying 10 establish
them in pine planlations.

was now exporting well over
$1 million worth of instru
ments a year.

Other reasons for patenting,
which Mr. Lewis mentioned,
were:

• To enable CSIRO to main
tain an inicl'esi' in 'he (IUnlity
and t-cclmical elficieucy of pro~

duction.
Wit h 0 Lt f proper technical
supeJ'J)ision in the early stages,
some indusldol !Jrocesses could
be applied incorrectly and be~

come discredited.
• To assist ill mainlninil1g

01' cxfcllding the use of Aus~

trnlian products overseas.
For example, since less tholl
10% of the Australian wool
clip was processed tn Australia,
it was essential to make sure
that CSIRO's advances in wool
technology were put inlO use
not only in Auslralia but in all
countries where wool was used.

• To earn subs(f1ntiul royaI~
tics, particularly from industry
ovcrseas.
In most cases, CSIRO did 110t

impose large royalties ;n Aus
tralia as this could delay Ihe
application of new and more
e{jicielll techllology. BUI ill
licencing overseas, CS!RO
usually Iried 10 obtain as much
royalty income as it could,
The main exception la this lvas
the licencing oj overseas
patents from the wool "esearch
programme, since they were
meant to be used as promo~

liona/ aids for wooi.

An increase of only 5% in
South Aust.ralia ~lone would
mean an extra $2 million a
year in oUr export earnings.

Dr. Swaby explaincd that the
bacteria developed on the
roots of the young wheat
seedling and stimulated the
hormones which initiate flower
ing so that flowering occurred
a fortnight earlier.

I
Mrs. R. T. Errington of the Biophysics Department, School of
Biological Sciences, discusses her work with Sir Frederick Whito
during a visit of the Advisory Council to Flinders University
last montb.

Mr. Lewis 'aid that CSIRO
patenled lis inventions to pro
tect tile taxpaycHl investment
in resenrch and to promote the
nse in induslry of CSIRO dis"
coveries.
Experience had shown that
publication of reseurch results
was 110 guarantee of their
adoption by indnstry; CSIRO
had 10 play an "ctive purt in
bringing- about industrial appli
cation of its invenlions,

If it were not for palents,
important research results
would, in many cases, not have
been used by industry and the
research effort would have been
largely wasted.

For example, the Division of
Dairy Research had been col
laborating with "n Australian
manufacturer in the develop
ment of equipment for mech
anising the production of
cheddar cheese.

Because the market for this
equipment was necessarily
limited, the manufacturer was
granted sole rights to provide
him with sufficient incentive to
make the substantial investment
involved in development.

Mr. Lewis said that patent
ing of CSIRO inventions had
been a major factor in the
estublishment of a scientific
instrument manufacturing in
dustry in Ausl.l'aliu.

One local firm, which manu
factured atomic absorption
apparnfus developed by the
Division of Chemical Physics,

• CSIRO lahoratory accommo~
dation and assistance for post
graduate research students,
where university regulations
allow.

• Cooperation in the purchase
and use of expensive equip
ment and faciliUes,

• Vacation schools, staffed both
by university and CSIRO
staff.

sideration of the following
proposals:

o Encouragement of CSIRO
scientists to accept invitations
to lecture and supervise prac
tical classes in the universities,

• Exchanges hetween univer
sities and CSIRO stall, on
study leave and other bases.

• Juint CSIRO-university re
search unils,

CSIRO was now pateutiug inventions at a rate of one a
week and about one licence a week was being issued for
tbe use of CSIRO iuventions, said Mr. L. Lewls, Associate
Member of the Executive, during a discussion on CSlRO's
patents policy.

He said that increases in
yield of from 5% to, 10%
had been obtained in field
trials when seed was treated
with specially s e I e c t e d
bacteria.
Tl1iR effed wns most marked in
drier BL'cns and in South Aus
tralia juci'enses of this m'del'
could be expected one yenr in
every three.

Soil Microbes Boost Crop Yields
Wheat farmers might soon be able to increase yields by coating their seed
with bacteria before sowing, Dr. R. J. Swaby of the Division of Soils
told members of the Advisory Council.

PATENTING CSIRO INVENTIONS

Creative thinking was a key
factor in the effectiveness of
the scientisl in both the free
research of the universities and
the committed research of
CSIRO.

This quality could be greatly
enhanced by contact Hnci dis
cussion with scientists in other
institiltions.

He was sure that the re
sponsibilities of tea chi n g
would prove stimulating to
many CSIRO scientists, anu
would benefit their research
work.

In addition, he said, CSIRO
had people working in fields
not at present covered by the
universities and they could be
used to extend the areas of
scholarship a v a i I a b let 0
students in Australia.

The repmi made it clear that
any teaching assistance given
by CSIRO staff could not be
extensive and would not in~

fluence the need of the uni
versities for more staff to cope
with the present flood of
students.

Sir Frederick said that one
of Ihe factors wblch I'ad
limited eo..operation between
CSIRO ami tbe nniversities In
the past Imd b•.,n the lack of
Iransferohility of supe"31I11UU
lion rigbts.

It was extremely encourag
ing, therefore, to- see that the
Government had now decided
10 explore lite possibility of
making reciprocal arl'ange1'1'lents
lvith the universities and other
government authorities to
facilitate the movemen.t of
scienlisfs and other staD·

The report to the Advisory
Council, recommended con-

Th. sharing of facilities and
olher fruitfnl co-operation bad
tnken place Oil many levels in
Ihe pasl, be saId, bul thel'e was
11 sh'ong case fol' a mOl'C ])01'

sonal collaboration on Ihe level
of the slndent and Ihe indi
vidual scicnfisi.Sir Frederick said (bai' although

a few of (he report's l'CCOIn·
mcndations were nIl'cmly being
implf?;lnenfcd, the pl'esent col~

laboration between (,~IRO and
the universities nceded to be
extended in a planned way if
Australia w"s to make tile besl
use of lis Iimiled "esom'ees of
finance and manpower.
One of Australia's great needs
today was imaginative scientific
research in:

• The development of new
mineral discoveries.

• 'The revolution in agricul
ture.

• The rapid growth 011 the in
dustrial front.

Tbe sft'englb of IbIs researcb
would depend in incl"casing
measure upon n ready response
to Ibe challenge on ti,e p'll't of
graduate scientists [..mu DUI'

universities.
In the past, however, the

research needs of industry and
of government institutions had
fallen largely on the ears of
students accnstomed to think
only in terms of an academic
career.

A clearer recognition of the
opportunities in these fields
would come from the grad
uate's involvement in practical
research projects carried out
in institutions such as CSIRO.

It would be a v"luRble ex
perience for sludents to come
into contact with some of the
problems of agriculture and
industry during their studies.

Sir Frederick went on to say
that, although CSIRO and the
unlversities had their own dis
tinct responsibilities, many of
their activities were on com~

man ground, offering scope for
planned collaboration in teach
ing and research on a wider
scale.

The report was prepared by
a special Advisory Council
committee which included
representatives from both
CSIRO and the universi
ties.

Injmed Innocents
"Car accidents remain the lllost common cause of
child deaths. They result in many serious injuries
and disabilities which could have been prevented
easily with a little more thought and care," says the
Medical Director of the Royal Children's Hospital,
Melboume, Dr. L. E. G. Sloan.
And as lUost of today's children spend a good deal of their
time in the f:nnily car, they [ace considerable danger.
No one would suggest that parents deliberatc1y expose
their children to risks in a car. It is purely a case of eIther
not realising the dangers, or just not thinking about them,

But whatever the reason, this would be small consolation
to parents whose children are killed or injured as a· result
of their negligence - unwittingly or otherwise.

How often do you sce a car on the ~igl:way wh~re
parents are wearing lap-sash bells, and have JUnIor st~ndmg
between them on the front seat, completely unrestramed?

Or almost as bad one parent nursing an infant on their
lap i;l the front pass~nger seat, which is the most dangerous
position in the car.

Children should never he permitted to stand unrestrained
in a vehicle, or to be ,Placed in. a scat belt with another
person because of pOSSIble crushlllg.

TIle safest IJlocc for children in a motor vehicle is on the
I'cal' senf, whel'e there arc no proh'uding knobs such as on
Ihe instrument )lanel. As well, they ""e awuy from the
aduHs in the front scat, who could crush them in n collision.

Think before you drive off, it may be too Jate when you
are on the road,

SAFETY NOTES
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Mr. N. H. Shaw of the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures left
last month on a four month
visit of pasture research centres
in Britain, Europe, and the
United States.

Dr. I'. A. Trudlnger of the
Division of Plant Industry's
Baas Becking Geobiologicnl
Laboratory left lust month on
a four month visit. of micro
biological and biochemical
laboratories in Britain, Europe,
North America and Japan.

Dr. A. Wnlsb, Assistant
Chief of the Division of
Chemical Physics, left recently
for Japan, N011h America,
Britain and South Africa where
he will visit licensees of
atomic absorption patents. He
will return in mid-July.

Above: The radio telescope site
at Parkas resemble,d a battle
field last month when an A.D.e.
television team carried out
lighting tests in the early hours
of the morning.

The team tried supplement~

ing the battery of 5 kilowatt
spotlights with mag n esiu m
flares, but this resulted in
almost as much smoke as light.

Overseas Visits
M,,, E. G. Bendit of the Divi
sion of Textile Physics left last
month on a ten week visit of
research centres in Israel,
nritain, Europe j Russia and
the Unitcd States.

01'. K. J. Cathl'O of the Divi
sion of Mineral Chemistry left
recently for Britain where he
will spend five months working
on fnel cells at the Admiralty
Materials Laboratory. He will
also visit fuel cell research
laboratories in Europe and the
United States before returning
to Australia in December.

Mt·. W. W. Mallsfield of the
Division of Applied Chemistry
will return shortly from Wash
ington where he has been
attending the "Water for Peace
Conference".

500 MILLION WILL SEE US ON TV

Courtesy "New Yorker",

An estimated audience of at least 500 million people will see the Parkes
radiotelescope and the Canberra phytotron when the television
programme, "Our World", spans the globe on Monday, June 26.
At 5.00 a.m., Eastern From Toowoomba, the 111'0- Translations will present

Standard Time, on that ~~~~:eII:~~"~O 1~ln~l~g~tat:~: ;,;~~~emsar~s lf~~grnfi.::';' seri
day, a maze of satellites, excepl Weslerll Anslralia, bc- countries.
co-axial cables, land lines, Iween 5.00 alld 7.00 n.m. If From London, translations
cameras and transmitters will be recorded fOl' Inler l'e- will go out in French, German
will begin a two-honr pro- playing. and possibly Russian to the
gramme. Control point for the global earphones of local comperes

telecast will be in Studio 1 of everywhere. They will then
It will include live Iclecnsls the RB.C., London. relay information in local
from 17 cQuuMes nnd will be The network begins at Vladi- languages.
seen simultaneously iu 30 vostok. From there, the picture Ausbulia will he Ihe ollly
countries. will jump across the U.S.S.R. country ill Ihe Soulhem
T
d

ota. cost of th~ two-hour pro- to Moscow through a Russian Hemisphere to take part iu
uctiOn is eslImated ut $2 satellite.

million. Each country will "Om' Wol'ld". The"e will be
bear its, ,own production cost :I:'rOJ!LJ~40$99Wit wHIgoJo (w() AI!stl'llliall segmell(s in the
and will take a share of the other Iron Curtain countries, pl'Ogl'amme.
fees for hiring satellites and co- the Mediterranean, Tunisia, One will show scientists
axial c.ables. France, West Germany, Britain from the Division of Plant

For Australia, the A.B.C. is ~~ele~weden through co-axial Industry 01 work In "Ceres",
the originatiug network. It the Controlled Envlronmellf
will get the programme through From Britain. the signal will Research Laboratory III Can-
a transmitter-receiver near jump the Atlantic via the ben'a.
Toowoomba, Que ens la n d, Early Bird satellite. It will The other will show I'Odio-
which will be linked to a cross North America via CO~ astronomers from tile Division
satellite oVer the Pacific. axial cable, shooting off to of Radiopilysles operating the

Canada and Mexico along the 210 ft. radiolelescope at Parkes.
way. Dr. Peter Pockley of the

It will cross the Pncific via A.B.C. is the executive pm-
two satellites - Intelsat II for duccr for Australia's eontribu-
Japan and a National Aero- tion.
nautics and Space Administra~

tion sateHite for Australia.
The time for a picture to

make its way from Vladivostok
to Sydney will be between one
and two seconds.

The lechnicnl difficulties nre
immense. Sound will {ravel
partly by salellite, pUl'lIy by
landHne nnd under-sen cuble.
Sonnd will thns Il'avel more
slowly than Ibe picture bnt in
built adjustments will . syn
chronise the two.

velopment 01 Australia Exhi
bition" which will be held in
the Exhibition Buildings, Mel
bourne, from Monday, June
26, to Saturday, July 1.

One display will be the exhi
bition which was staged in
Parliament House, Canberra,
last September to commemor
ale the establishment of the
Advisory Council of Science
and Industry in 1916.

The second display will in
clude exhibits from the Divi
sions of Applied Chemistry,
M e c h ani ca 1 Engineering,
Meteorological Physics, Pro
tein Chemistry, and Textile
Industry, and from the Ore
DI'essing Section.

Organization Jargon
Expresses himself well--Speaks
English.
Dcmonsh'ates q u a lit j c s of
Icadcrship-~Hasloud voice.
Keen seuse of humor-Has
vast repertoire of dirty jokes,
A vel'y line ollicer of great
v111uc to the servicL"-Usually
gets 10 work on time.
Excepfionally well qualilied
Has committed no major
blunders to dale.
Active socially - D r ink s
heavily.
Qulckthjllklllg·~Offers .plaus
ible excuses for errors.
Indifferent to inslrucUons
Knows more than his superiors.
Appl'Oacbes difficuU problems
with zesf--Finds someone else
to do the job.
Takes utlvalltage of evel'Y op
portunif-y to ])I'ogl'css-Buys
drinks for the boss.

Screen News
The Food Preservation Film
Society, North Ryde, will
screen the Brazilian film "The
Violent Land" at 7.30 p.m.,
Tuesday, June 6. This film
tells of a peasant family's trek
from their impoverished larm
laod to find work in the city.

The Forest Prodncts Film
Society will screen three Aus
tralian films, "Australia
Room Down Under", "Follow
the Sun" and "Triumph of the
Telegraph", at 8.00 p.m., Tues
day, June 27. in the Division's
theatrelle, South Melbourne.

"Nothing is wasted on basic research. We just plough all the profits
back into more booze."

David Rivett Lecture
Professor Mnuricc Ewlng,
Director of the Lamont Geo,
logical Observatory. Columbia
University. will deliver the
Third David Rivett Memorial
Lecture at the University of
New South Wales on Thurs
day, July 6.

Exhibition
CSIRO will have two displays
in the HScience in the De-

Masters of Science
Mr. V. Bulodis of the Division
of Forest Products has been
awarded an M.Sc. by the Uni
versity of Queensland for his
work on the behaviour of
sawn timber during seasoning
in relation to the physical
properties of wood.
Mr. L. W. Braithwnite of the
Division of Wildlife Research
has been awarded an M.Sc. by
the University of Sydney for
his work on the ecology of the
black swan.

President
Dr. H. Higgins of the Division
of Forest Products has been
elecled President of Appita,
the Australian and New
Zealand Pulp and Paper In
dustry Technical Association.

News In Brief
Officer-in-Chat'ge
Dr. J. H. Leigh of the Division
of Plant Industry has becn
appointed Ollicer-in-Charge of
the Division's R i v e r i n a
Laboratory. Deniliquin.

Doctorate
Mr. D. E. B1und 01 the Divi
sion of Forest Products has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of Melbourne for his
work on the lignins of
Eucalyptus species. reaction
woods, and model systems,

Award
Mr. H. Kobler of the Division
of Physics has been awarded
the Oswald Mingay Award of
the Institution of Radio and
Electronics Engineers for a
paper 011 the design of a servo
system for guiding a solar
telescope.
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Dr. H. J. Rossell has been
appointed to the Division of
Tribophysics. He will carry
aut research on crystal defects
and their effects on various
physical properties of metals.
Dr. Rossell graduated B.Se.
with honours from the Uni
versity of Western Australia in
1957 and Ph.D. from the same
University in 1965. He has
spent the last year at the In
organic Chemistry Laboratory,
University of Oxford_

Mr. M. n. Wold has joined
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts where he will study the
development of fracture in
wood. Mr. Wold obtained his

Diploma in Applied Physics
from the Royal Melbourne In
stitute of Technology in 1965
and has been working in the
Explosives Applied Research
Group at the Defence Stand
ards Laboratories of the De
partment of Supply.

Mr. M. B. WOLD

University of Bombay in 1952
and the University of Leeds in
1956. He came to Australia in
1963 and has been working as
a chemist in private industry,

Mrs. L. M. McCAN N

of chemical modifications on
the mechauieal properties of
wool. Mr. lrani graduated
B.Se. with honours from the

Andrea Voigt (Ieftl and Rita Shallies of the Division of Dairy
Research enjoyed themselves at the CSIRO Swimming Sports
in Melbourne last April, in spite of the fact that their Division
failed to gain a place. For the second year in succession, the
Division of Forest Products carried off the trophy (meta
phorically speaking; the trophy was lost several years ago).
Stars of the evening included the winner of the underwater
race who swam more than two lengths of the pool and the
gentleman from Building Research who had to stop when
winning to cover his embarrassment.

Mr. F. J. IRANI

Mr. F. J. I"alli has joined
the Division of Textile Physics
where he will study the effect

Mrs. L. M. MeCa1l1l has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where she will
work on the chemical synthesis
of compounds of potential
b i 0 log i c a I activity. Mrs.
McCalln graduated B.Sc. from
the University of Queensland
in i965.

Dr. J. K. MARSHALL

their role in growth dmerentia
tion. After graduating B.Ag.Sc.
from the University of Ade
lnide in 1959, Dr. Jacobsen
spent two years with the South
Australian Department of
Agriculture. He obtained his
Ph.D. from the University of
California in 1965 and for the
last year has been studying
plant growth regulation at
Michigan State University.

graduated B.Sc. with honours
from St. Andrew's University,
Scotland, in 1959 and Ph.D.
from the University of Cam
bridge in 1962. Since then he
has been at Edinburgh Uni
versity,firstly with the Depart
ment of Botany and then with
the Department of Forestry
and Natural Resources.

Dr. J. V. JACOBSEN

Dr. J. K. Marslmll has joined
the Division of Plant Industry.
He will be stationed at the
Division's RiveTina Labora
tory, DeniliquinJ and will carry
out research on ID i c r 0 
meteorology. Dr. Marshall

Dr. J. V. Jncobsen has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
study the mode of action of
plant growth substances and

with honours from the Uni
vcrsity of Adelaide in 1955 and
has been with the Weapons
Research Establishment of the
Department of Supply at Salis
bury since 1958.

carry out research on the con
trol of liver-fluke in sheep and
cattle. Mr. Roseby graduated
B.RuraISc. from the University
of New England last year.

Mr. P. Hllppert has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Mineral Chemistry where he
will work on the development
and construction of electronic
equipment for 10 cat i n g
minerals by neutron techniques.

Miss ELIZABETH DRESCHLER

Mr. B. P. MeDownll hns
joined the Computing Resenrch
Section where he will develop
and maintain programming
and manMmachine communica
tion techniques and assist
scientists in Adelaide with
problems in numerical analysis.
Mr. MeDowall graduated B.Se.

Mr. P. HUPPERT

Mr. Huppert obtained his
Diploma ot' Radio Engineering
from the Royal Melbourne In
stituteof Technology in 1960
and for the last nine years has
been design engineer in the
television laboratories of A. G.
Healing Ltd.

Miss Elizabeth Dreehsler has
joined the Editorial and Pub
lications Section. Miss Drech
sler graduated B.Sc. from the
University of Melbourne in
1961. She obtained her
Diploma of Education the
following year and has been
teaching in various secondary
schools in Victoria.

Mr. F. D. Roseby has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Health where he will

Mr. B. G. Cook has been
appointed to the Division of
Land Research where he will
apply computer techniques to
the work of the Survey

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mr. B. G. COOK

Mr. K. L. BIGGS

Dr. D. H. B1ake has joined
the Division of Land Research
as a geomorphologist and will
take part in land potentiality
surveys of Australia and New
Guinea. Dr. B1ake obtained
his Ph.D. from the University
of London in 1964 and has
spent the last three years with
the Bureau of Mineral Re
sources on the geological
mapping of north Queensland
and New Guinea.

Methodology Group. Since
graduating B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1953, Mr.
Cook has worked as a geo
physicist with the Bureau of
Mineral Resources.

spent ten years with the Physics
Department of the Cancer In
stitute. He recently spent
eight months as an agricultural
worker on a collective farm in
Israel.

Mr. K. L. Diggs has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Building Research as Informa
tion Officer. After graduating
B.Sc. from the University of
Melbourne in 1955 Mr. Biggs
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projection room, air-condi
tioned offices, banking services
and off-street car parking.

The first lIoor will house
the Sciences Club. Although
aLl integral part of the Centre,
the Club will be self-support
ing.

Its amenities wilt include
full dining and a la carte ser
vice - able to cater for up to

,500 people, a l"l'ge lounge for
private reading and informal
discussion, a licensed bar and
bar lounge, closed circuit T.V.
to enable members to follow
any activity in the auditorium,
car parking space, and cloak
room facilities.

The auditorium can be sub
divided by sound proof parti
tions into three conference
rooms.

The Club Committee is at
present conducting a drive for
new members to supplement
the original 900 foundation
members.

Information on membership
can be obtained from the Com
mitlee's Chairman, Mr. J. E.
Cummins at 314 AlbeI't Street,
East Melbourne, ( p h 0 n e
419-1333).

POSITION$"~VAd}\NT
The following vacancies fo~;::'professionnllh;p~intmcnts nfC
current: .... : ..,~'-' .-' ..

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OF ER (SS'ol~ 2 o. 3) - Computing
Research Section - 9(10/76 cll "1) .' '.

ofJ&fN.5.:lbivf2~~NJISI; Se~~~~Y~tWA!~tM"67{ARASIT-
RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS),.=~SOIL SCIENTtST/PEDOLO-

GWIPEfr~~NTAf. ~P~icfJQ!MglfiV~*1lTl~,")CeGIST OR MIN-
ERALOGIST - Division Of,,:~.~?~.sal Cht'l"lii,~t.y..:..:-4&0/546; (4/8/67)

CANBERRA MOVE
The major I.a..t of Head Office
will tmnfer f"om Melbourne to
CUllberra in the financial year
1970-71.
This follows a recent decision
by Federal Cabinet.

The move is expected to take
place about January 1971.

Work Starts On Science Centre

Dr. Ewing's use of seismic
surface waves to study the
upper mantle opened a new
chapter in seismology and his
ice-age theory based on ocean
circulalion revitalised the sludy
of palaeo-climatology.

In 1949, Dc. Ewing's work
led to the establishment of. the
Lamont Geological Observa
tory at Columbia University.
He was appointed the first
Director.

The Observatory's main lines
of research have been directed
towards marine geophysical
and geological exploration,
seismology studies and isotope~

geology for age determination
of marine samples.

Clunies-Ross House, which will be headquarters for about 50 Australian
scientific and technological societies, will be opened in Melbourne in
the middle of next year.

THIRD RIVETT LECTURE
Total cost of the buillling
in Royal Paralle, Parkville,
will be $1.3 million. Nearly
$1 million has been sub-

Dr. Maurice Ewing, Director oE the Lamont Geological scribed to the Jan Clunies-
Observatory, Columbia University, will deliver the third Ross Menlorial Founllation
Davill Rivett Memorial Lecture at the University of New so far.
South Wales on Thnrsday, 6th July. He will speak on Las! month the Chairman of

the sediment cover of the dee~.oc.sI~cf!~2~~'2''''~'-c"".~""" •..-2i,~ .;~"'Ko~~~~i::,~~:nb~~~L:n~~::
The David Rivet! Memnrial His discovery in 1949 of the announced tlte start of work on
Lectures cODUlIemo.... le Sir thin crust underlying the the project.
David Rivet!, who was Chief oceans was one of the most "This i" a building with a dit-
Executive Ollicer, lllld later important geophysical dis- ferellce," he said. "Ai though
Clminmm, of the Council for coveries ever made. being erecle'd in Melbourne, it
Scientific and Indus'rial Re~ is a national project and rep-
senreh. resents Ausll"allan science.
Previous Rivett Memorial Lec- HIn a way tit is project of a
lueers are Lord Florey and Lord Natiollal Sciellce Celltre sup-
Adrian. plernenfs the aims and objects

Dr. Ewing is one of the ot the Auslroliall Academy ot
world's leading geophysicists. Science which is composed of

Early in his career, he be- about 150 at Ihe most oUI-
came intrigued by the mystery standing research scientists in
of the ocean fioor and this was Australia.
to inspire him to a life largely "Meetings within this bliUd..
devoted to marine research. fug in the futl/re wW directly

After obtaining his Ph.D. in affect more than 40,000 scien-
1931, Dr. Ewing concentrated lists and technologists Gild
on geophysical research, par~ shape this country's future
ticularly the problems of the scientific developments to an
oceanic crust and ils margins. extent to which at this moment

In 1935, he recorded the we can only guess."
first seismic measurements in The new science centre will
the open ocean and in 1939 contain a SOD-seat auditorium,
he oblained the first photo
graphs of the deep ocean lIoor.

Overseas buyers were now
demanding raw sugar with
properlies that were unheard
of in trading circles a few
years ago, he said.

This had posed many new
problems, and further research
was needed to enable {he in
dustry to overcome them and
to strengthen Hs position in the
face of low prices and severe
competition.

The additional work will
include investigations of carbo~

hydrate chemistry, problems of
cane deterioration due to
mechanical harvesting and
other causes, basic research on
the growth of sugar crystals,
development of continuous
crystallization equipment, im~

provements in the electrical
engineering aspects of mill
operations, and the application
of electronic computers to mill
management and to the auto~

matic control of mill opera
tions.

Last month 5th and 6th Form pupils from ten Canberra High
Schools visited the Division of Plant Industry. Our picture
shows Dr. C. Whittle demonstrating the use of gas chromato..
graphy in the identification of eucalypt 011 compounds. The
girls are from the Catholic Girls' High School, Braddon,

Retirement

INDUSTRY GRANT

Miss Bronnie Thomas rcUred
rronlCSIRO ··.Iast ··moutll·.after
forty-four years of service with
the Orgonizafion.
Miss Thomas joined the Insti
tute of Science and Industry in
1923 when there were only half
a dozen girls on the stafI.

As a member of the typing
pool she worked for Sir George
Knibbs and Mr. Gerald
Lightfoot.

She subsequently served as
Secretary to Mr. Gerald Light
foot, Mr. G. A. Cook, Dr,
S. H. Bastow, Mr. L. G. Wilson
and Mr. J. Coombe.

Miss Thomas has been a
keen sportswoman. She was a
good golfer and an A-grade
tennis and badminton player.

She hopes to spend as much
time on the bowling green as
she can during her retirement.

At a farewell ceremony at
Head Office last month Miss
Thomas was presented wi th a
set of bowls from her many
friends in CSIRO.

CSIRO will provide a grant oE np to $850,000 over the
next five years to the Sngar Research Institute for research
on the milling of raw sugar.

The Sugar Research Institute
wus eshlblishcd ul lVlackay,
QuceJlslulld~ in 1949 by 11 grOU(J

of 26 sugnr mills which, be
tween thcm, crush more than
80tJ-'O of Austrnlin's cane.
The grant will be on the basis
of $1 for every $2 subscribed
by member mills, wilh a maxi
mum of $100,000 i11 the first
year, $150,000 in the second
year, and $200,000 in subse
quent years.

It is Ihe largest single grant
yet made by CSlRO III an
industrial research association.

CSIRO is currently making
grants totalling more than
$180,000 a year to five other
industry associalions for re
search on wine, bread, coal,
lealher and welding.

The Institute's Director, Dr.
J, R, Alien, said Ihat the
CSIRO grant was particularly
welcome as there WllS now nu
urgent need for a greatly ex..
panded programme of research
011 sugar quality.

He pointed out that in re
cent years sugar quali ty had
become of paramount impor
tance in retaining export
markets.
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CENTENARY CELEBRATION
With what trepidation, and yet with what pride we first
presented to you, so tong ago, our first Coresearch (top
left), It was produced by one farsighted man, laboriously
inscribed by hand on rolls surreptitiously removed from a
paper towel dispenser. From those pioneering labours has
grown the Coresearch thot you all know, love, and respect;
the journal that a dedic.ated team of workers lovingly pro
duces· every month for your edification and enjoylne"t.
And now, to mark OLlr one hundredth issue, we would like
to introduce to you this happy little band.

As you ~,a~_se~, _o~_r Editor (top row, second from left)
'--I"ifs to ma-iritaina precarious balance between the demands

of scienl'ific sobriety and journalistic irreverence. This
inner conflict lends him an air of melancholy, which is
not helped by the difficulty of maintaining a pose like this
for an exposure of thirteen seconds.

Happy Jack (top row, second from right) our Copy Boy
(known sometimes as Poor John) is a simple soul of simple
pleasures. Possessed of very little brain, he is nevertheless
a fountain of humour. His store of funny stories and comic
hats keep the editorial staff i11 a state of constant hilarity,
Bnd help greatly to lighten their heavy task.

Our Proof Reader, Mr. Van Gogh (top right) has
difficulty in wearing spectacles in the conventional manner,
and has to resort to this rather wearying posture. We plan
to open a public subscription to purchase for him a plastic
armrest.

Busy indeed are our Photographers (left centrel here
seen ardently recording an image of nubile femininity for
the adornment of page 4. Much as they enjoy this work,
they say that it cannot cOlnpare wHh the delight they find
in their more mundane ti1sks of depicting blue mould,
liver-fluke, and blowfly strike.

Unfortunately we are unable to give you a portrait of the
Edit.orof our Safety Notes. While driving along the Princes
Highway~' he was so lost in admiration of this road sign
(middle row, second from right) that he ran into a tree.

For news from all the far~flung branches of our great
Organiz.ation, we rely heavily on our team of Local Reporters
{right centreL These diligent workers (whom we jocularly
call our "spiesH

) leave no door unopened in their thirst
for information. True to journalistic tradition, they refuse
to take "NO" for an answer.

When we gave you our first issue, little did we dream
that one day we would have our own Overseas Corres~
pondent. But we have ever striven for greater things, and
our dream is noW a reality {bottom leftL Due to a somewhat
limited budget, we are forced to make certain economies
in transport and wardrobe, but this in no way affects the
warm and enthusiastic welcome that greets this lady every~
where in her travels.

Our Sporting Writers (bottom row, second from right)
are Widely known for their sporting tips straight 'from
the horse's mouth. A versatile and enterprising crew 'they
are ever ready to lay aside their pens and help the fielding
side retrieve a lost ball.

A great "timber of our readers are of the fair and gentle
sex, and from our first issue our Editor. has made .•. if' a
cardinal rule that everything appearing in Coresearch must
be of the highest moral standard. Before, publicntion, a
proof copy of each issue is carefully scrutinised ,by the
Editor's wife and his mother <bouom right) who ensure
that no unfortunate matter appears that could raise a blush
on the delicate cheeks of our ladies.
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SAFETY NOTES

News In Brief

Some Snake
Mr. D. M. Lninrhbury, below,
of the Division of Plnnt In
dustry's Tobacco Research In
stitute, 1'\'1areeba, has mixed
feelings about this 8 ft. 6 inch
taipan which he killed near lhe
Institute when he ran over it in
his car.

Mr. Lainchbury arrived only
recently from Britain and this
is the first snake he has seen
outside a zoo. Another mem
ber of the lnstilule ran over
a Laipan recently but it was
only 6 fl. 8 inches long.

South Pole. at 7.30 p.m., on
Tuesday, July 4, at North
Ryde.

Bowls Champion
Mr. D. Ncill of Lhe Division
of Physics was a member of
the Regents Park Fours Team
which wHS runner-up in the
recent New South Wales Lawn
Bowls Championship. More
thal1 1.200 teams took part ill
the competition.

Injured Innocents
Last month we highlighted some of the hazal'ds
which childl'en wel'e exposed to when travelling in
the family cal'. Howevel', thel'e al'e also sedous
hazal'ds when the cal' is station8l'y.
Onc of thc worst' dangcr pcriods occurs during the mother's
shopping trip, when OnC or more children may be left in
the cur "for a miuute while mummy just buys a few things
and will bring back n lolly if you're good".
While little Johnny or Susie may promise to be good (in
order to get the promised sweet)l waiting (or mummy to
return can become rather a boring matter.

The passing parnde of people, dogs and cars outside
may provide interest for a time l but even that wanes. And
so does the promise to be good.

After all. the car and what is inside it can be most
interesting to prying little hands. And most dangerous too.

Although it is best not to leavc children unallended in
cars, one cannot expect the harrassed housewife to drag
little ]ohnny or Susie with her wherever she goes.

The alternative is to ensure that they are safe in the car
hy not leaving dangerous items such as matches lying about
the car or in the glove-box.

Never leave the windows wound right up~ make sure
there is adequate ventilation, and with young children, do
not leave the windows wound right down - junior may fall
out.

Lock your car securely in the driveway or in the garage
to prevent a child from entering it.

Before opening the car door and getting out, look back
wards to make sure that El child has not walked or ridden
up beside you all a bicycle or tricycle.

When driving l remember that small children have not
learned to reason on the road, whether walking or riding.
Always be prepared La expect the unexpected.

Whell backing ollf from your driveway, stop at the
!ef1CeliIlC in case a mother is pushing Q, pram, or a child
is walking, along the footpafh.

Look for children hefore bnrking!
J. W. Hallmll, Sufety Officer.

Lecturer
Dr. R. Postle of the Division
of Textile Physics has been
appoillted'-a~-'-'leclurer --iu,·-the
School of Textile Technology,
University of New South Wales.

Screen News
The Food Preservation Film
Society will screen the Czech

Jllm, "No Return Ticket" and
"Ninety Degrees South" a film
of the Scot! expedition to lhe

Dr. W. G. KAUMAN

Officer-in-Charge
Mr. P. H. Dude of the Divi
sion of Animal Health has
been appointed Officer-ill
Charge of the Veterinary Para
sitology Laboratory, Yeerong
pilly) Brisbane.

Resignation
This hundredth issue of "Co
research" records the departure
from Head Omce of Mr. A. K.
Klingcndcr, who has resigned
to accept a senior appointment
in industry. Mr. Klingender
was the first Editor of "Core
search", sole producer of some
55 issues and a contributor to
many others.

O.B.E.
Dr. J. R. Viclwry, Chief of the
Division of Food Preservation,
was awarded ULl O.ll.E. in the
Queen's Birthday Honours List.

Assistant Chief
Dr. W. G. Kmullan has been
appointed Assistant Chief of
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts.
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Overseas Visits

Mr. W. .T. Roulston of the
Division of Entomology left
last May on a five month visit
of tick research centres in
Ja~Jan, the United States,
Bntain, Europe and South
America.

Dr. H. D. Barrs, of the Irri
gation Research Lahoratory.
Griffith, left recently on a visit
of agricultural research centres
in Britain and Europe. At the
end of August he will go to
Duke University where he will
spend twelve months working
on plant-water relations.

Dr. A. E. Pierce, Chief of
the Division of Animal Health,
left last month on a visit of
veterinary research centres in
the United States, Britain and
Europe, He will return early
next month.

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATION NEWS
The Central Council of the CSIRO Technical Asso
ciation has transferred back to Victoria after four
years in New South Wales.
The transfer took place at the Annual General Meeting
of the Assoelation held in the lecture theatre at Forest
Products on Monday, May 22nd.

The new Council comprises: Federal President, J, Little
(Applied Chemistry); General Secretary, H. Heath (Forest
Products); General Treasnrer, R. Lewis (Building Re
search); Publicity Officer, B. Banks (Puhlishing); Past
President, H. Gillett (Physics); and the State Chairmen:
Victoria, G. Richards (Meteorological Physics); N.S.W.,
R. Gibson (Physics); Queensland, J. Elliott (Tropical
Pastures); A,C.T" R. Mclnnes (Entomology); South Aus
tralia, J. Forrest (Soils); West Australia, J. Deresford
(W,A. Regional Laboratory).

The interstate chairmen are represented by the following
proxies: A.C,T., C. Hutton (Chemical Engineering); N.S.W"
P, Dempsey (Forest Products); Queensland, G. Donovan
(Animal Health); South Australia, R. Sutton (Puhlishing);
West Australia, N. Freeman (Dairy Research),

The Victorian chairman was appointed vice-president at
the inaugural meeting of the new Council.

Work is under way on the first Victorian "Gazette"
which it is hoped will be puhlished ill August. Contrihu
tions to the Publicity Officer are due now,

Drafts are being prepared of a memorial to be presented
to Head Office on a new salary scale for Technical Staff,

One group carried out a
study of the hydrological
regime in the bay while others
examined the physical chem
istry and distrihution of the
sediments, the henthic fauna,
the zooplankton. population,
and distribution 01 Foramini
fera,

Lahoratory work included
algal physiology, the chroma
tographic separation of algal
pigments, and interpretation of
physical oceanographic data.

A fish study group surveyed
the species composition, distriM
hution, and population para
meters of the fishes of Port
Hacking,

, I'

~l{~,fa
"I gather some of them aren't too \{een on the move to Canberra."

With apologies to "London Punch"

........................................................................... 11•••••••••

MARINE SCHOOL
Last May, seveuty-six final-year and post-graduate
students from twelve universities attended the 21st Marine
Science School of the Division of Fisheries and Ocean
ography at CronulIa,

11,e studeuts wcre divided into
ten project groups.

The projects covered many
facets of marine science and
some took the form of a com
bined survey of Gunnamatta
Bay in Port Hacking,

We took this picture of Moniqlle Scott with a plant of
Desmoclium uncinatum in one of the glass-houses at the Pasture
Research Station of tlte Division of Tropical Pastures at
Samford, near Brisbane. Actually Monique has nothing to do
with the Division of Tropical Pastures; she works for the
Division of Animal Physiology and knows very little aboat
Desmodium uncinatum. Still she makes a nice picture.

has been done mainly abroad,
provided that the work has
special significance or value to
Australia, or is connected with
some aspect of Australian life.

Each nomination should he
accompanied by a d tation
justifYing the nominee's c1aiIn
for consideration by the Com
mittee with reference la his
principal achievement or field
of achievement. A list of the
nominee's publications should
also he included, with an in
dication of those specially rele
vant to the citation.

All nominations will remain
open for a period of flve years.
The Committee would welcome
any further information on
candidates already nominated.

Twelve copies of each nom
ination and supporting material
should he lodged with the
Chairman of the Committee,
The Australian National UniM
versity, Box 4, a,p.a., Can
herra, hefore I August 1967.
The Committee will not con
.sider nominations made by any
person on his own behalf.

Mrs. ANNETTE DIVER
Dr. R. L. Darskus has been

appointed to a post~doCl{)ral

fellowship with the Divisioo
af Protein Chemistry where he
will study the proteins of the
wool fibre. Dr. Darskus gradu
ated B.Sc, with honours from
the University of Adelaide in
1958 and Ph.D. from the same
University in 1963. He worked
at 1\1aiHz UniversitYl Germany,
hetween 1962 and 1965 and
since then has been on the
editorial staIT of the journal
"Angewandte Chemie".

Britannica Awards

Mrs. AnneUe Diver has been
appointed to the Division of
Textile Industry where she will
work on machine knitting of
textiles and on the develop
ment of new fabric stJuctures.
Mrs, Diver graduated J3,Sc.
from the University 01' Strath
clydo, Glasgow in 1960, She
came to Australia four years
later and has been teaching
with the Victorian Education
Department.

Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc. makes annual awards in
Australia in recognition of outstanding contribntions to
art, education, literature, medicine and science.

Dr. K. Bischoff <second from right) of the German Standards
1.aboratory at Brunswick, returned home recently after spending
three months at the National Standards Laboratory exchanging
information on techniques used in optical radiometry. He is
shown talking to, from left, Dr. R. G. Giovanelli, Mr. W. R.
Blevin, and Dr. W. H. Steel of the Division of Physics at a
farewell cocktail party.

NEW STAFF

The Award in each nominatc(l
HeW is made for a contribution
or development of outstanding
Jllcrit oril~inaHlIg in Australia,
or having direct connection
WHll or benefit lor Australia.
Each Award consists of a gold
medal. a diploma bearing a
citation, and $AIO,OOO.
The Committee for the Natural
and Applied Sciences is con
cerned with the following dis
ciplines-Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Biology, Geology
and Applied Science, and in
vites Iloll1inations of persons
who have made outslanding
contributions of the kind des
cribed above and of contem
porary importance.

The Award is open to scien
tists whose relevant work has
been carried out mai nly in Aus~

traHa. It is also open to Aus
tralians whose relevant work

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne
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FOOD CHIEF STEPS DOWN, Senior Retirements

Dr. Peirce soon achieved an
outstanding reputation for his
work as an ammal nutritionist,
particularly in the fields of
Vitamin A defieiency and
chronic fluorosis in sheep.

He was awarded the degree
of Doctor of Science by the
University of Adelaide in 1946.
Mr. Thonllls graduated M.Sc.
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1932 and after a year
at East MaIling, Oritain, joined
the Division of Plant Industry.

I-lis work at Applethorpe,
Queensland, was concerned
with discovering more producR
tive rootstocks for Australian
apple varieties.

studying timber seasoning pver
seas.

111 1940 he was placed in
charge of flax processing in
vestigations and when the war
ended was appointed Officer
ill-Charge of the newly created
Flax Research Laboratory.

This later became the Plant
Fibres Section and then the
Fodder Conservation Section.

In 1964 the Section was dis
ballded and Mr. Greenhill was
seconded to the Thailand Ap
plied Scientifie Research Cor
poration as Plant Fibres Expert

Dr. Peirce graduated ]J.Sc. from
the University of Adelaide in
1924 and after three years as an
assistant chemist at Roseworthy
Agricultural College joined
what was then the Division of
Animal Nutritioll.

He also studied the most
profitable pruning and fertilizer
treatments for selecled stock
scion combinations of apples
and for other deciduous fruits.

FoIl owing the successful
completion of these investiga
tions it was decided to transfer
the Applethorpe Research
Station to the Queensland De
partment of Primary Industries
in 1962 and Mr. Thomas was
seconded to that Department.

Dr. Cobel1 graduated B.Se. with
honours from the University of
Western Australia in 1924.

He joined the Division of
Forest Produets in 1927 and in
1931 was appointed Officer-in
Charge of the Wood Chemistry
Section) now the Paper Science
Section.

Foul' senior officers with some 154 years oE service between
them retired from the Organization recently. They are
Dr. W. E. Cohen, Assistant Chief, Division of Forest Pro
ducts; Dr. A. W. Peirce, Division of Nutdtional Bio
chemistry; Mr. L. A. Thomas, Division of I'lant Industry;
and Mr. W. L. Greenbill.

A farewell was held at the Animal Health Laboratory at
Parkville, Melbourne, la,t June fo' Dr. L. B. Bull who retired
from the Seniol' Research Fellowship Ite Itas Iteld with the
Division of Animal Health for the past fourteen years. Dr. Bull
was Chief of the Division 'of Animal Health and Production
from 1935 to 1954. A talented painter, he presentad the staff
with one of his paintings. Dr. Bull (centre) is seen here with
the Officer-in-Charge of the Animal Health Laboratory,
Mr. J. H. Whitten (right), and Mr. J. Bingley.

Dr. Vickery was a founda
tion member and later Chair
man of the original Australian
Section of the International
Institute of Food TechilOlogists
and has conti nued to be keenly
active in I.F.T, an:airs,

He received the LF.T. In
ternational Award in 1960 and
the Australian Award in 1966.

Earlier this year he was
elected Foundation President of
the Australiall Institute of Food
Science and Technology.

He was cl'cat'cd nn O.B.E.
recently ill fhe Queen's Bit'lh
day Honours.

At ~ .. f~rc.wcllce~cn\9lW.~LJ/te Clivi.!.ipnpf .F9QdPrc.!c~Wjlm
last'month, Sir-::frederick WHite- :LlIlveil13(f ~a portrali··''i)}''''
Dr. Vickery by Sydney arlist, W. E. Pidgeon. D,. Vickery i,
seen here in front with the artist of the portrait.

In 1931 he returned lo Aus
tralia and was appointed
Officer-in-Charge of the Food
Preservation Section of C.S.I.R.

111 1940, lhe Section became
a Division whh Dr. Vicl(CI'Y as
its Chief.

Dr. Vickery's work has been
widely l'ecognized overseas,
particularly in the CammOll w

wealth, and he has visited
India, Pakistan and New
Zealand to advise on the
development of food preserva
tion research in these countries.

In 1958 Ite was invited by
(he British Government to inA

vestigalc meat rcseul'ch in
Brih,in ancl fo advise on HIe
eslahlishment of a meat re·
senreh ccnl rc.

He has been a member of
Lhe World Health Organiza
tion's Food Additives Commit
tee, and has been frequently
consulted by F.A.O.

Last year he was chosen by
the Food Group of the Society
of Chemical Industry, London,
to deliver its first international
lecture.

The following vncnncies for ))rofessionnl nppoinhllcnis are
current:

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOl/2) - Division of Applied Chem
ist,y - 586143 (t8/8/67).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOl/2) - ELECTRONICS -- Division
of Entomology - 1&0/417 (18/R/67).

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER (SSOt/2) - WOOL TECH"
NOLOOIST- Division of Tclttile Industry -464/415 (25/8/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Wildlife Research
.- 560/226 (25/8/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (SRS/PRS) - 2 positions -- Division of
Textile· Research - 464/416 (25/8/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (SRS/PRS) - Division of Plant Imllls1ry
- t30/810 (119/67).

POSITIONS VACANT

Dr. J. R. Viclwry retired from the OI'ganization last month after twenty
eight years as Chief of the Division of Food Preservation.
Dr. Yicl,ery has been re
garded for many years as
the leader in food science
and technology in Australia
and as 3n intel'llational
anthority in this iteM.
Hc bus led food IIl'cservution
research since its inCel)tion in
CSIRO in 1931. In that time
his original stuff of four hos
grown 10 200.

The work of Dr. Vickery and
his team has left its mark in
the food habits of a whole
gener.atiun of Australians and
has played an important role in
the development of a number
of Australia's valuable over~

seas meat and fruit markets.

l-lis research on the quality
of meat, eggs. fruit and vege
lables and their preservation
by refrigeration, canning and
other processes has had a
marked eITect upoo every Aus
tralian household.

In his earlier work, Dr.
Vickery bcc1lJlle well known fot'
his mClhods of extending the
slorage me of chilled beef and
imlJroving fhe (Iuality of frozen
beef.

Further research into post
mortem meat changes showed
the great dependency of meat
quality upon the physical con
ditioI["and·treatmeni;:o/':.tlle).ive
animal at slaughter, leading to
a general improvement in the
quality of meat for the tahIe.

Dr. Vickery's development of
precise control of temperature
and atmospheric condiLions for
ships' refrigerated cargo spaces
has virtualIy abolished wastage
in the transport of meat. fruit
alld vegetable cargoes.

During the second world WOI',
onc of Dr. Viclccry's tasks was
the development of dehydrated
meat for ilte Allied forces; in
England it became known as
hVickcry muUon".

In recent years his work has
brought great advances in the
fields of food ~avours, food de
hydration by improved use of
hot ail' techniques, and freeze
drying.

Dr. Vickery was bom at
Ballarat, Victoria, in 1902. He
graduated M.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1926
and completed his Ph.D. degree
at the University of Cambridge
in 1929 at the Low Temperature
Research Station of the British
Food Investigation Board.

He then became a member
of a team of British, Aus
tralian, and New Zealand scien
tists working on the freezing,
storage and trallsport of lamb.
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THE SEDIMENT COVER OF THE DEEP SEA FLOOR

Above are three of the girls who acted as hostesses for the
Third David Rivett Memorial Lecture. They are, froln left tD
right, Robyn nay, Jean Chaplin, and Margaret Pink. All three
are from the Division of Applied Physics.

The Third David Rivelt Lecture was delivered at the
University of New South Wales ou Thursday. 6th July, by
Dr. Mauriee Ewiug, Director, of the LlIllIout Geological
Observatory, ColullIbia University.

rucosuremeflt which mode it
po,\,'iible to record the sediment
thicknes,\' every couple of
minutes from (l ship as it
sleamed along.

The detailed information
made available by this new
technique proved an invaluahle
guide as to where sample COJes
should be taken.

A short: while laler a second
vessel, I'Robert D. Conrad",
became available and was
used for a reconnaissHnce sur~
vev of the world's deep sea
sedimentary deposits.

Dr. Ewing then referred to
some of the findings which
had emerged from the exten
siv0 survey programme which
had been carried out.

He said it was n most im"
pl'cssi"e fact that ill spite or
all fhe infol'lIlu{ioll uvuiJublc
to guide in coring, no deep SCH

core had evcl' bccn h'kcn that
was olelcl' Hum IAlwcl' Cl'chl~
ceous.

Another intcLCsting .finding
wa.;; the existence III the
Pacific Ocean of a very con
spicuous belt of sediment
cover, almost a kilometre thick,
accurately l?araJ1eJ to and a
Jillle bit dIsplaced from the
equator.

This indic~,h~d a long IJcriod
of great stability of (he scu
lIoO(' and was difficult to recon
cile with theorics of con(jw
nenlul drift.

Still Waters
The Andrew Thom Newsletter No. 35 carries the following
warning from the Swiss firm of W. Buchi:

"Fecding or Mini"apol' nncl Fonhlvnpol'M61 with soflened
wafel'. Experience and test ru!l.\' have shown that neither
the Ivlinivapor nor the Fontavapor-61 should be fed with
softened or deionizecl waleI'. Such waleI' is more uRKressh1e
agClillM glass {llld elec(rode,~ tho11 ordinary tap water and it
may be that explosions (resulting from reaclions ill such
water amI due to the development of chlorine) would
destroy the llJlparatus.

"0,,1' Fo11tavopor-61 a"d fv1illil'apor-Stills lIrc desiKIled to
be fed with tap lI'(/t('r and our clients must he warned llot
to feed (hese apparatus with deminel'alized or softened
water,"

SAr:'BTY NOTES
Electrical Hazard
The following extmct is 'nkcn from a memorandum from
one or our hH'gcl' Divisions.

"A member of our stalJ )Vas holding Cl comparativel)'
new erasiHg machine ill his right hand, and as /re swifched
OH the power point (metal boxed, alld 'herefore ('arlhed)
wilh his left h(md he received llll electric shock. Tire
maclline was immediately withdrawn frotH w'e and seJ1l to
our l-Vorkshop Superl'i.wr lvho found the machinl' was
incorrectly wi,.{'d. The accident was then reported 10 the
suppliers of tlte machine."

You can't trusl anything these days, Please have all
electrical equipment checked ror correct wiring before it is
brought into service. It may be loo Jate afterwards.

J. W. Hall"m, Sufely omce,'.

cessfuJly la determine the
thickness of sediment between
New York and Bermuda.

This work also showed thal
it was not very far below the
sea floor to rocks in which the
velocity of sound approached
that in the mantle of the earth.

In 1952 Dr. Ewing's research
group acquired its own vessel,
the converted yacht l'Vema".

Extensive refraclion meas
urements were made in con
junction with vessels of many
diITerent navies, including the
RAN,

It was shown conclusively
that (he CHl'fh's crust undcl' (he
occans wos thin, probably
basaltic in compositioll, und
uttcrly unlike Hmi on fhe COil"
fincnts.

Many secl iment cores were
collected and glacial and inter
glacial stages were mapped.

A big step forward in all
these operations was taken
when the International Oeo
physi caI Year l' r 0 v i d e d
support for a foreseeable
period o( time.

This made it possi bIe to
undertake round - the - world
cruises and to atlempt to make
a reconnaissance of all the
oceans.

In 1959 a revolutional'y ncw
technitluc knowll as IJrofiJing
was cvoh'cd.

It was a flzcthod of con
tin U 0 U s seisrnic reflection

Last month, Dr. Ewing attended a screening of Orbit Award films at the Australian Academy of
Science, Canberra. The screening was arranged by ANZAAS in association with the Royal
Society of Canberra. Our picture shows Dr. Ewing (centre) discussing the films with
Mr. L. Carron, Past President of the Society, and Mr. A. F. Gurnett-Smith, Secretary (Agricultural
and Biological Sciences), who is A.C.T. Secretary of ANZAAS.

At that time the seismic re
fraction method was used to
measure the thickness of the
various strata at the bottom of
the ocean.

This method required two
ships and values had to be
averaged over about 60 miles.

On this expedition there
was only one ship and attempts
to use a sailing whaleboat as
a second sh ip wele not very
successful a.llhough some in
formation was obtained on the
thickness of the sediment on
the sea floor.

The expedition was equipped
with a magnelometcr that
could be towed behind the
ship, clear of the influence of
the hull, and a sediment coring
apparatus that had been de
veloped to give cores lip 10 20
metres in length.

Dr. Ewing and his team also
deYeloped a seismic reflection
method that gave more
accurate measurements of the
depth of water than the echo
sounders then available.

These accul'Ufc soundings re~

vealed nn incredibly Ha( region
of (he ocean hO(fOlll betwecn
Ncw YOl'k Hnd Bermudu, PCI'~

Imps 200 miles wide, and of
unknown length.

After studying sediment
cores it was concluded that
enormous landslides h a cl
occurred on the steep conti
nental slope.

These began with a mass of
sedIment sliding down the
slope; by the time the sedi
ment reached the bottom it
was completely in suspension.

There was then a mass of
water, made heavy by the sus
pended sediment, which moved
downhill until it reached the
lowest place aVlli!flbJe where it
deposited the sediment in the
clcpressions, creating a smooth
floor.

Tbese turbidity cUlTcnfs, as
.hey were callcd, tll'ovidcd a
new and previously uuknown
means of h'UlIspol'(jng" csscn
Hally continental scdiment rm'
out into the deep SC~I.

Another finding during the
expedition was the discovery
of a strong reflecting layer be
tween the sea floor and the
rock surface beneath,

This layer was later found
to be quite extensive,

Studies of the sediments
shewed that it marked the cnd
of the Cretaceous.

Thc scdimcnts below wCl'e
thel'eforc much older (han 70
million years and ~his placed
somc constraint on those
peoplc who ndvocatcd con(j..
nenlnl drift.

In 1949 two vessels became
available and for the first time
it was possible to apply the
seismic refraction method sue-

Studies of scismicity of the
earth began 10 show that these
oceanic ridges were the loci
or marked carlhquake activity,
suggesting that whatever pro
cess [aImed the ridges was
still operative.

Thc lime was ri)Je f()\' lid"
"!lUCC, and in HIC mid 1930's
a commWec on conlincnfs and
ocean hnsins WIIS formed by (he
Amcrican GCOIJhysical Union.

Dr, Ewing said Ihat at thnt
time he !Vas an instructor in
physics; although he had some
experience in the rather }telV

field of geophysical exploration
for oil, using magnetic, gravity
and seismic methods 0/ investi
gation, he had no geological
b(lckgI'OUlll/.

The' committee made him a
grant of $2.000 to apply the
methods of geophysical pros
pecting to the study of the
ocean,

Using some obsolete equip
ment from a prospecting C011l~

pallY, he measured the thick w

ness of sediments, by the
seismic method, across the
coastal plain in Virginia and
ont to the edge of the conti
nental shelf,

The measurments showed
that the steep slope, the edge
of the shelf, resulted from up
building and outbuilding as in
a della, rather than from fault
ing,

In 1936 a small grant per
milted Dr. Ewing and his
colleagues to start work on
the measurement of gravity at
sea.

In 1937 and 1938 grants were
obtaincd from the Gcological
Society of America and the
Nalional Geographic Society
to construct a camera for
photographing the ocean bot
tom and for adapting seismic
refraction methods to measure
the thickness of sediment on
tho deep sea fioor.

Research was interrupted by
the outbreak of hostilities in
Europe and efi'ort was divertecl
to work on anli-submarine
problems.

This involved the use of
techniques that later proved
useful in exploring the ocean.

After the war Dr. Ewing and
his team moved to Columbia
University where (hey began
to expand their operations
under grants (rom the newly
created omce of Naval Re
search.

Soon after, an expedition
supported by a grant from the
National Geographic Society
was organized.

It went to the mid-ALlantic
Ridge and back and then to the
Cape Verde Islands and back.

Dr. Ewing:, who spoke on UIC
sediment' cover of the deep sea
Hoor, begnn by I'cfclTing to
some of the pioneering work
in Ibis field,
He said that the first study of
deep sea sediment was made by
l<Challcngcl''' during its great
voyage of 1873 to 1876.

The "Challenger" work, sup
plemented by much later work
of the same genera I character,
established the general types
of sediment and tbe area of
ocean floor covered by each.

In the long interval foHow
ing, the principal developments
were the invcnlion of the sonic
method foJ' determining depth
of water from Cl vessel under
way and of a means fQ]:
measuring lhe acceleration 01
gravity at sea.

Also, the theory of the
hydrodynamics of atmosphere
and ocean all a rotating ca rlh
was greatly improved by the
Scandinavians, while the Gcr
nluns developed methods for
measuring the density of sca~

water at all depths with
reasonable accuracy.

The next great oceano
graphic voyage was that of the
German research vessel
Hl\1cleorH

) which undertook a
systematic survey of the South
Atlantic in the late 1920's,

She made a network of pre
cise detenninations of tem
perature and salinity at aU
depths; from these observa
tions, surfaces of equal pres
sure were determined and the
circulation calcula1.ed.

"Meteor" also took cores of
the sediment, usually less than
2 metres in length.

Some of these cores in the
regions of foraminiferal ooze
showed faunaI changes with
depth caused by warming of
the surface waters at the close
of the last Pleistocene glacial
stage.

This obscl'vn(ioll marked the
birth of slraligra(lhy of deel'
sea scdimcu(s nnd provided a
great' stimulus to ocean eXN
l.!oralion of all types.

About the same time "Car
negie" made her pioneer
voyage of world-wi~c measur~
ments of the earth s magnetlc
field.

A few years later, in 1932
34, "Discovery II" began a
systematic study of the circu
lation of water around Antarc
tica and the formation of the
Antarctic bottom waler.

About this time many sub
marine canyons were dis
covered. Im,proyed core sam~

pling tcchllIques were de
veloped which increased core
lengths up to about 3 metres,
and the shapes of oceanic
ridges were gradually revealed
by increased echo-sounding.
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iUr. N. E. SHUOU, Senior Animal AUel1clant at the Division
of NHI,,.itiollal BiochemistTY 1·eUred. last, Jrwnt.h after twenlt
seven yea'I"s ~'ervice wUh the Division,. M1', SuUon u a keen
euchre l'lttyer {md this slletch of hun was d"a'llJJl by the
J)ivision's clra!tmul11, ilL... M, Chiltl:.'.

In

Above: Dr. M. G. Mullins (left)
of the Horticultural Research
Section discusses his work on
regulating growth and develop..
ment in the grape vine with
Mr. G. O'H. Giles, M.H.R.
(centre), and Mr. I. B. C. Wil
son, M.H.R.
Below: Mr. P. J. Young (right)
of the South Australian State
COMmittee tries out 3 sample
of kamaradin. His reactions are
studied closely by Dr. J. V.
Possingham, Officer- in .. Charge
of the Horticultural Research
Section, and Miss Anne Potts.

and manganese in the soil, and
stimulation and inhibition of
plants by soil microbes.

On Friday, Jllly 14, fifteen State alld eight Federal Parlia
mentarians, together with eight members of the South
Australian Statc Committee, visitcd the Adclaide labora
tories of the Division of Soils and the HOl'ticnltural Re
search Scctiou.

Adelaide Visit

In the morning the visitors were
told somcHting of fhe resenrch
llctivitics of the HorUcuHural
Resenrch Sed ion.
They were also given talks on
plant nematodes and on im
proving grape vine production
through pruning and plant
breeding.

Later in the morning they
sampled kamaradin, a form of
apricot pulp dried in thin
sheets, which is being studied
by the Section.

AJ'ler lunch at the Division of
Soils the visitors learnt about
the Division's soH mapping
activilies and ils research on
waler resources of shallow
groundwater deposits, cobalt

Exhibition
CSIRO was one of the main
exhibitors in the "Science Ex
hibition'l which was held in
Melbourne (eOlU June 26 to
July I.

The exhibition, which was
sponsored by the Science
Teachers' Association o[ Vic
toria was utlendedby nearlY ~

83,000 people, most of whom
were Leaving and Matricula
lion science students.

The CSIRO stand occupied
an area of 25 feet by 50 feel
and featured displays by the
Divisions of Applied Chemistry
(bushfire research), Mechanical
Engineering (utilization of solar
energy), Meteorological Phy
sics (measurement of ozone in
the upper atmosphere), Protein
Chemistry (Ieatber research),
and Textile Industry (textile
research), and by the Ore
Dressing Section (magnetic and
electrostatic separalion of
beach sands).

M'r. A. Sioumis of the Divi
sion of Applied Chemistry has
been awarded the degree of
M.Sc. by the University of
Melbourne for his work on
plant alkaloids.

Below: These schoolboys were
intrigued by the Division of
Mechanical Engineering display
on solar heaters.

Brief

Masters of Science
Mr. G. E. Melville of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry has been
awarded the degree of M.Se. by
the University of Western Aus
tralia·· for his work on the ex
traction of organic sulphur
compounds from the soiL

Mr. J. H. O'Keefe of the
Division of Animal Genetics
has been awarded the degree of
M.Sc. by the University of New
South Wales for his work on
the isotopic hydrogen labelling
of steroids and compounds of
oestrogenic activity.

/0 kill the goldell 10mb bec'll/se
it was differellt. Julie the girl
hid the goldell lamb but it gol
away back into tlte flock. The
CSlRO man look Ihe lamb /0
live with other go'den lambs.
JuNe was glad.

"I liked the story. It was
most illteresting."

Screen News
The Food PreservatiOll Film
Society will screen John Frank
enheimer's film "Seven Days in
May" at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday,
August 1, at Ryde, This film
describes an attempt to over
throw the U.S. Government
and stars Burt Lancaster, Kirk
Douglas, and Frederick March.

The Forest Products Film
Society will screen two Dutch
films "Fiery Love" and "Silent
Raid '1 at 8,00 p.m., Tuesday,
August 22, at the Division's
theatrette, -South -- Melbourne.

The 314 Film Society will
screen the British film "The L
Shaped Room", starring LesJie
Caron, at 8.00 p,m. on Thurs
day, August 17, at Head Office.

News

Book Review
During "Children's Book
Week" last month, the Adelaid~
Advertiser asked a number oJ
its young readers to review the
award-winning books.

"The Golden Lamb", by
Irene Gough (Heinemann in
association with World's Work,
Melbourne, $1.85), received tbe
following review from six-years
old Anna Medlin of Eden Hills,
Adelaide.

"Tlte lamb had 11 go/dell
fleece. Murphy -the stockman
did not like youngsters, The
goldell lami> is Cl very ra/'e
lamb. It was in a flock of
merinos 11'110 had never seen a
golden lamb and would not
play with him. MUI'phy wanted

Lecturer
Dr. R. J. Mcllllyre of the Divi
sion of Fisheries and Ocean
ography has been appointed
Lecturer in Zoology at the
University of New South
Wales.

Secretary
Following the recent retire
ment of Dr. A. W. Peirc.e,. Mr.
O. W. Dewey of the Dlvl.S1on
of Nutritional Biochemistry
has been appointed Secretary
of the South Australian Slate
Committee.

London Appointment
Mr. G. O. McLemlll1l of Head
Olftce left last month for Lon
don where he will .t~ke uP. the
position of SC.Jentlhc Liaison
Omcer. He will replace Mr.
J. I. Pint! who will return. to
the Division of Textile PhysIcs.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

DI'. W. E. Hillis of the Divi
sion of Forest Products leaves
shortly on a three-month visit
of Thailand, Israel, Europe,
Britain and North America
where he will study trends in
forest products research and
development. He will aJso
attend an IUFRO Symposium
on heartwood in Munich next
month.

M,·. A. S. Inglis of the Divi
sion of Protein Chemistry will
allend the International Con
gress of Diochemistry in Japan
this month before flying to the
United Sta tes where he will
spend twelve months at the
Brookhaven National Labora
tory, Upton, New York, study
ing recent developments In
techniques of amino acid de
termination.

M,·. M. W. Page of the Divi
sioll of Forest Products left
recently for South America
where he will conduct a survey
of the timber industry in
Columbia, Ecuador, Peru and
Chile for the Department of
Trade. Mr. Page will also look
at research centres and indus~

trial plants in other South
American countries and in
Europe and the United State,
before returning to Australia
in November.

MI'. I. M. PIII'SOIlSOIl of the
Divisioll of Animal Health will
leave shortly for the United
States on a three-year divisioI1~

al studentship to Cornell Uni
versity. Mr. Parsonson will
undel'take research on path
ology of the bovine reproduc
tive tract.

DI·. A. L. G. Rees, Chair
man of the Chemical Research
Laboratories, leaves this month
on a five-week visit of research
centres in the United States,
Britain, Europe and South
America. He will also attend
the 21st IUPAC Congress.

01'. R. M. Smillie of the
Division of Food Preservation
will a([end the International
Congress of Biochemistry in
Iapan this month. He will also
visit plant and physiology re
search laboratories in Japan,
Britain, and North America
before returning to Australia at
the end of September.

Overseas Visits

The twenty~first annual ball for Melbourne Divisions and
Seclions will be held at the Royale B.llroorn on Thursday,
September 21. It will be the biggest and brightest yet with
two bands, a sumptuous smorgasboard supper, and free cham
pagne, and all this for the modest sum of $8.00 a double. To
remind our readers of the event this happy quartet sprang
out from behind a tree and posed for our camera. They are.
from left to right, Faye Keam and Dorothy Thomas (Chemical
Research Laboratories), Andrea Broad (Protein Chemistry) and
Marg.ret Geraghty (Regional Administrative Office, Melb.).

Mr. R. V. Dnnlde of the
Division of Mechanical EUR
gineedng will attend the 12th
International Congress of Re
fdgeration in Maddd later
this month. He will also visit
laboratories concerned with
utilization of solar energy in
Indonesia, India, E u r 0 p e,
Britain and North America
before returning to Australia at
the end of October.

Dr. S. D. Hamann, Chief of
the Division of Applied Chem
istry, will leave shortly on a
five-week visit of research
centres in New Zealand, the
United States, Britain, Europe,
Russia, India and Hong Kong.
Dr. Hamann will also attend
the 21st Cong(Css of the Inter
national Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry in Prague
next month.

Mr. B. G. WHson has been
appointed to the Division of
Building Research where he
will work on the development
of a system for eomputor
ai ded design and drafting of re
inforced concrete structures.
Mr. Wilson obtained his
Diploma of Applied Physics
from the Royal Melbourne In
stitute of Technology last year.

M!'. K. F. Wells has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
carry out ecological studies on
the invasion of the pastoral
areas of northern New South
Wales by useless shrubs. A
graduate of the Universities of
Sydney and Oxford, Mr. Wells
has spent the last two years at
the University of California
studying for his M.S.

Dr. M. Vendrell has been
appointed to the Plant Physi
ology Unit o[ the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will work oa the biochemistry
of senescence in plant tissues.
Dr. VendreIl obtained his
D.Sc. from the University of
Barcelona in 1964 and since
then has been nndertaking re
search on plant hormones at
Yale University.

Mr. J. Wa!l,er has joined the
Division of Tropical Pastures
where he will study the
ecology of woodlands and the
factors concerned with the re
generation of woody species.
Since gmduating B.Se. with
honours from Queens Univer
sity, Northern Ireland, in 1964,
Mr. Walker has been working
at the same University for his
Ph.D.

worked with the engineering
firms of Constructors John
Brown Pty. Ltd. and V.LA.
Ltd.

··r~~·I :
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"Here's my phone number. If a recording answers hang up."
Courtesy "Snturday Review".
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way company in Brazil. He
returned to Britain where he
spent the next 17 years in
heavy industry. Since coming
to Australia in 1952 he has

MI\ T. Kaar has joined the
Division of Fisheries a n cl
Oceanography to carry out re
search on population dynamics.
Mr. Karr graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
Sydney in 1963 and since then
ha' been working with the
Physics Division of the Aus
tralian Atomic Energy Com
mission.

M,·. T. R No!'th has joined
the Building Operations and
Economics Section of the Divi~
sion of Building Research.
After training as an engineer
in Britain, Mr. North spent
from 1930 to 1935 with a rail-

Mrs. MacKinnon graduated
n.Se. with honours fro m
Monash University in 1964 and
sillce then has been studying
for her M.Sc. at the same Uni
versily.

Mr. B. N. CONDON

As a !'esult of suhsta"tial jn
vestmcnt ill tbe CSIUO Co
operative Credit Society in re..
cent weeks, nie Sociefy is now
in n position where it would
welcome apl)Ucufions fOl" loans.

Such applications will be dealt
with promptly and there should
be little delay in granting
loans.

In the past few months a
numbe!' of people have sent the
Society large sums of money
with requests that they be
placed on deposit.

This has made it difficult
for the Directors to plan the
Society's financial afIairs. The
Directors w 0 u I d therefore
appreciate it if anyone wishing
to deposit a sum of $1,000 or
more could let them know the
amount in advance.

A "Request for Acceptance
of Deposit" form should first
be completed and forwarded,
without the money, to Mr. J.
Belkin, the Manager of the
Society.

The request will then be re
viewed in ti,e light of the
Societyl s current needs and the
intending investor informed
whether or not the Society can
accept his deposit immediately.

This arrangement does not
apply to those who deposit
comparatively smal1 amounts
either fortnightly or at irre
gula!' intervals.

M.', 1·. Hannnl'ord has been
appointed to the Division of
Chemical Physics where he
will slndy the absorption of
a tom i c vapours produced
directly from solids. Mr. Han
narord graduated M.Sc. from
the Univorsily of Melbourne
in 1964. Since then he has
been working for his Ph.D. at
the University of Melbourne
where he has been studying the
use of Mossbauer spectroscopy
to investigate different types of
crystal defects.

M.!·s. K. I'. MacKillllon has
been appointed to the Division
of Mineral Chemistry where
she will investigate new
methods of mineral treatment.

Mr. B. N. Condon has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
work on the development of
electronic instrument.s for the
Division. Since obtaining his
Diploma of Radio Engineering
from the University of New
South Wales in 1963, Mr. Con
don has been working at Pye
Pty. Ltd.

L.S.D. FOR ALL

Dr. J. A. Edgar has joined the
Division of Applied Chemistry
and wiH carry out research on
pyl'1'olizidine alkaloids. Dr.
Edgar graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
Adelaide in 1962 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1964. He has spcnt the last
three years at the University of
Minnesota and the Massa
chusetts Institute of Tech
nology.
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ESEARCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER 102, MELBOURNE, SEPTEMBER 1967

$46,363,400 FOR CSI:RO

cllUl'chcs, and so on - ns exist
on fhe face of the c-urth (oday.

Man's basic needs were for
food, shelter, and health. At!
were essential, he said.

But not enough was being
done at the international level.

There was a World Health
Organization and a Food and
Agricultural Organization yet
there was no comparable body
to cater for man's need for
shelter.

Building was the international
CindereHa.

Our picture above shows Mr.
l. Lewis, Associate Menlber of
the Executive, with Professor
Dinesh Mohan, Director of the
Central Building Research In
stitute, India, and Dr. T. L.
Webb, Director of the National
Building Research Institute,
South Africa.

Building Congress

Mr. Enos Mwakha {abovel returned to Kenya last month after
spending twelve months with the Division of Plant Industry,
Canberra. Mr. Mwakha, who is head of the Botany Section of
the National Agricultural Research Station, Kitale, was in
Australia on a Special Commonwealth African Assistance Plan
Fellowship. During his stay with the Division he has been
working on plant introduction and pasture plant breeding with
particular reference to Kenya white clover. Phytotron studies
enabled Mr. Mwakha to find out the factors limiting seed
production by this clover in different parts of Kenya and also
helped him in the development of a stalked variety from which
seed can be harvested more easily.

Nearly 500 delegates, including several [rom overseas
attended the Third Anstralian nuilding Research Congress
at Mllnash University, Melbourne, [rom AngusI' 14 1'0
August 17.

The Congrcss was organizcd by
the Divisiou of Building Rc
search.
Among the overseas delegates
were the Directors of the
National Building Research
Institutes of Britain, Canada,
India, South Africa, and the
United States.

A world view of problems
faci ng the buildi ng industry
over the remainder of the
twentieth centuryw~s giveu by
Dr. R. F. I"egget, Director of
the Division of Building Re-
search, Canada. .

He said that in the next
thirty years the world's popula
tion would be more than
doubled.

This meant that' heh"ccn
today and the end of the
century ~he wol"ld must he Inc..
pared to build ns many houses
and all llllcillary services
s c It 0 0 I s, roads, hospitals,

The wool textile estimates
include provision for 15 new
positions while there is a net
reduction of 2 positions on the
wool production side of the
programme.

A new laboratory has been
approved for the Agronomy
Section of the Division of Plant
Industry and $150,000 is in
eluded in the non-salary vote
to cover the expendi ture in the
first year.

New buildings are also en
visaged for each of the Wool
Research Laboratories.

The Division of Protein
Chemistry is planning exten
sions to the main laboratory
building at Parkville and will
submit details of the proposal
to the Board later in the year.

Approval has been given for
the expenditure of $140,000
during 1967-68 on building
extensions for wool testing
development at Ryde for the
Division of Textile Physics.

Although funds have not yet
been specifically approved for
the wet processing laboratory,
the Division of Textile Industry
has been asked to prepare
sketch plans for consideration
by the Wool Board.
,The,Ausfralian,.·MeaLRe"

search Committee has agreed
to provide a total sum of
$906, I00, comprising $528,940
for salaries, and $376,160 for
other purposes.

Because of a substantial re
duction in income due to
drought conditions, the Com
mittee was obliged to restriel
CSIRO's 1967-68 allocation to
90% of the approved Jigure for
1966-67.

This will have a detrimental
effect on the research work. It
has meant that inescapable
salary increases hllve had to be
financed from funds which
otherwise would' have been
available to expand current in
vestigations.

The Wheat, Dairy, and
Tobacco Research Committees
have provided $261,519,
$280,400 and $208,650, respec
tively, for research for their
particular industries.

31,700,000 28,911,203 2,788,797

1,420,000 1,295,147 124,853

33,120,000 30,206,350 2,913,650

40,200 46,180 -5,980

150,000 135,642 14,358
240,000 216,755 23,245

3,258,000 2,248,514 1,009,486

36,808,200 32,853,441 3,954,759

.\ 8,789,300 8,157,514 631,786

,'~765,900 1,209,535 -443,635
f'\ 1\

16;,\63,400 42,220,490 4,142,910

Most of the new positions will
be used to appoint supporting
stalf.

It was necessary to earmark
58 of these new positions for
existing temporary staff.

The capital allocation from
Trellsury is divided into two
categories - those items con
trolled by CSIRO and those
handled by the Departments of
Works and Interior.

The first group will absorb
$1,420,000. This will be spent
mainly on developmental work
at field stations ($420,000),
scientific computing equipment
($234,500), the purchase of
major items of equipment cost
ing over $10,000 each ($623,500),
and capital ex pen d i t u r e
($142,000) for the development
of the new cattle station now
being established near Mun
dubbera, Queensland, for the
Division of Tropical Pastures.

Of the $3,258,000 provided
for projects under the control
of the Department of Works,
$2,500,000 will be needed for
buildings und~r construction,
while the remainder will cover
works to be commenced in the
new financial year.

Thettufjor itefiflilthecurrenI
year's New Works programme
is a laboratory to be con
structed for the Division of
Chemical Engineering lit an
estimated cost of $1,400,000,

Other Fnnds
The joint Commonwealthl

Industry research funds provide
most of the finance IIvailable
to CSIRO from non-Treasury
sources.

The Australian Wool Board
has allocated $6,314,210, com
prising $3,325,210 for wool pro
duction research and $2,989,000
for wool textile research.

The wool production figure
includes $2,226,183 for salaries,
and $1,099,027 for other pur
poses, while the corresponding
amounts for wool textile re
search are $1,722,668 and
$1,266,332.

------_._._---- -_ ..

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE FOR 1967-68

Estimates Expenditure Increase or
1967-68 1966-67 Decrease

$ $ $
Under CSIRO control

Salaries and running expenses .
Buildings, works, plant and developmental

items .

Total under direct control of csmo
Under Department of Interior control

AcquisitIOn of sites and buildings ..
Under Department of Works control

Fittings and furniture .. .. .. .. ..
Rer.airs and maintenance of buildings
Burldings, works .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Treasury l"umls
Of the amount of
$36,808,200, provided under
the Treasury appropriation,
$31,700,000 is for salaries
and geueral running ex
peuses, $4,868,200 for capital
expenditure and $240,000
for repairs to bnildings.
The allocation for snlaries and
running expenses represents an
increase of $2,788,797 over the
IIchml expeudilure for 1966-67.

Inescapable salary increases
arising from increments, re~

classifications, arbitration ad~

justments, and the recent "total
wage" _ decision, will absorb
$1,220,000, leaving $1,568,797
available for other purposes.

Of (he latter amount $203,000
had to be set aside for increllsed
grunts to such bodies liS the
Standards Association of Aus
trulia and the National Asso
ciation of Testing Authorities.

The Executive then decided
to allocate $569,000 to cover
additional maintenance and
$114,000 for additional travel
ling expenses.

Extra equipment allocations
absorbed a further $165,000.

"l-Iavhfg····provided"for··the
above increases, the Executive
then decided to make available
$203,000 for a number of pro
jects which were started during
the past two years and a further
$61,000 to enable a new project
on cotton spinning to be com
menced.

Those projects started during
1965-66 and 1966-67 for which
additional support has been
approved are: biological con
trol of insect pests ($30,000);
pasture and animal research at
Narayen cattle station, Queens
land, ($24,000); extraction of
minerals ($49,000); control of
regrowth of shrubs and trees in
summer rainfall areas ($10,000);
t r 0 pie a 1 air ~ conditioning
($40,000); and developmental
projects ($40,000).

The new budget includes pro
vision for 201 new Treasury
positions, including those re
quired for the above activities.

CSIRO will have a total budget for 1967-68 of $46,363,400 for capital
and non-capital expenditure, of which $36,808,200 will be provided
directly by the Government and $9,555,200 by Industry Committees and
other contributors.

Totnl CSIRO - Treasnry Funds .. .. _"

Contributory Funds
Investigations - salaries and general running

expenses .. .. .. .. .. ..' '.. .. " .. ..
B~ilding,;:. works, plant and developmental
lte~.,..•....................

TO/Ill funds CSIRO - all sources ..
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WATERFOWL IN AUSTRALIA

superimposed the same symbol
ill while indicating the desire
of medical science for good
healih 10 overcome the bad.

The stamp is being printed
in sheels of 100 by the multi
calor photogravure process at
the Note Printing Branch, Re
serve Bank of Australia, Mel
bourne, in horizontal format
and large commemorative size
(37.5 mm x 25 mm) including
perforations.

New Stamp For Congress

Maintain stmight back, Jn order 10 lower the body to
reach the load and maintain a slraight back the legs must
be relaxed, the advanced leg bent to aboul 90 degrees with
the foot flat on tbe ground. This will bring you within Hrm
grip of the load with arms straight.
Proper hold. Bear down on the nearest corner of the load.
This will bring Ihe opposite corner olf the ground and allow
your band to go beneath Ihe load. Use full palmar grip.
Keep' head erect with chin close in, This will assist in
stabilising the straight back.
Keep arms close into the body and inside the legs.
Use body weight. Start the lift by Ihrust of the legs
(remember to maintain the factors already mentioned).
Move rorward towards lhe load, and by keeping the arms
straight the load will remain close to the body. The body is
now moving upward and forward. The legs having initiated
the move will now conlinue to straighten and lift body and
load. The (orward movement o( tbe body and the load will
combine to make the tin so much easier.

By keeping Ihe anns relaxed straight against the body the
movement of the legs in walking forward will help to
propel the load.

When the table, bench or slack is reached the leg will
help to lift the load (0 tbe required level.

The basic factors described can be applied to all lifting
jobs whether they are boxes, sacks. drums or machine rarts.

Remember correct lifting prevenfs fatigue and injury to
bad, and nbdoll1inal muscles.

A stl'lIined back call be with you for Cl' lifetime and
nuthing will compensate for tllat,

.T. w. nallam, Sufely Omeer.
~ , .

Lift the right Way
Wheu lifting loads, mauy people forget that their leg
aud thigh muscles are stronger tlllln those of the hack
and ahdollleu; the results are strained hacks and
abdominal muscles.
The Division of Occupationul Health of the New Sou1h
Wales Dellartment of Pnblle Health gives the following
guide to correct lifUng:
Correct [001 1l0sWons. Plnce one foot behind the ioad (rear
fool) and Ihe other beside the load about 15 inches in
advance pointing in the direction in which the load is· lo be
moved. Left or right whichever is the preference (advanced
fool).

SAFETY NOTES

This lIIouth, the Australian I'ost Ollice will issue a special
4c postllge stamp to mark the occasion of the Fifth World
Cougress of Gynaecology and Obstetrics which will he
held at the University of Sydney from Septemher 23 to
September 30.
The slnll1l'. which will be on
sale for two weeks, wus de~

signed by Mr. It. Ingl'en of
Head Omee.
Black circles all the woman on
the left indicale the parts of
the body normally alIected by
gynaecological diseases, while
white circles on the woman 011
the right indicate the paris
involved in pregnancy.

Belween them in black is the
symbol for female. 00 it is

III 1929, Sir Frederick gave
$40,000 for a laboratory to be
used by CSIRO for work on
Ihe problems confronting Aus
tralian pastoralists.

The laboratory was builL in
the grounds of the University
of Sydney and was opened in
November 1931. It was named
the MeMaster Laboratory.

Duriiig the Second World
War Sir Frederick's only son,
Captain Ian McMaster, M.C.,
died of wounds at El Alamein.
He beg ueathed $80,000 for the
furiherance of 'thework of the
Laboratory.

Just before his own death in
November, 1954, Sir Frederiek
gave a further $105,600 for the
ereclion of a wing to the
McMaster Laboratory in mem
ory of his son.

This wing, known as the Ian
McMaster Wing, was opened in
November, 1956.

In the early days of the
Laboratory, Sir Frederick made
part o( his own property at
Hinchenbrook available (or ex
perimental work.

Later, when CSIRO pur
chased a property .at Badgery's
Creek it was named the F. D.
McMaster Field Station.

The McMaster family has
also conlribuled generously to
other projects. such as the
M. C. Franklin Meat Research
Laboratory, Camden, now part
of the University of Sydney's
Faculty of Veterinary Science.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following "8cuncics [or professional nppoillhucn(s are
CUITcn(:

PHYSICAL CHEMIST/CHEMIST/BIOCHEMIST (RS/SRS) - Divi
sion. of Pood PreSl\Tvation - Meat Research Laboralory - 305/104
(22/Yi67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (SRS) - CHEMIST/PHYSICIST - Divi
si-on of Chemicnl Physics - 582/27 (22/9/67),

RESEARCH SCIENTtST (SRS) -HYDROLOGIST OR WATER
SCIENCE ENGINEER -- Irrigation Research Laboratory - 500/205
(22/9/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (SRS) - Division of Mathematical Statis
tics - W.A. Laboratories - 448/5 (22/9/67).

DIVISIONAL POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIP IN BiOCHEM
ISTRY --- Division of Enlomo]ogy - 180/427 (22/9/61).

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHlP IN BIOCHEMISTRY - Division
of Entomology -180/42B (22/9/61).

EDITOR (880 I, 2 or 3) - EdiloriuJ and Publications -112/52
(25/9/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS - Computing Research Section - 900/81
(I/W/G7).

Death of lady McMaster

Above: This photograph of a male musk duck diving was taken
by Division of Wildlife Research photographer, Ederic Slater.
It is one of the many excellent illustrations in Dr. Frith's book.

Lady Mul'iel McMaster, the widow of tbe late Sir Frederick
McMaster of Dalkeith, CassiIis, New South Wales, died ou
the 31st July.
The MeMasler [amily have
been '~cllerous sllpporters of
CSIRO.

Sir Frederick Bawden, F.R.S., Director of Rothamsted Experi.
mental Station, Britain, attended the Congress of the Inter·
national Association of Agricultural Economists in Sydney last
month. Before the Congress he visited CSIRO laboratories in
Perth, Adelaide, Merbein, Melbourne, Canberra, Sydney and
Brisbane. He also visited universities and State Departments
of Agriculture. Our picture shows Sir Frederick (right) at the
Horticultural Research Section's research station at Merbein
with Or, P, Kriedemann.

"Waterfowl in Australia/' by
H. J. Frllh. 328 pages (Angus
and Roberlson, Sydney, $10.00).

The declining waterfowl population of Australia is the concel'l1 of both
hunter and naturalist. But no effective means can be taken to halt this
decline without a full knowledge of the biology of the species concel'l1ed.
The puhlicatiou of "Water
fowl in Australia" hy Dr.
H. J. Frith, Chief of the
Divisiou of Wildlife Re
search, is therefore particu
larly timely.
Probably the most comprehen
sive boolt yet written on uny
group of AU"itraliun birds, if
gives 11 life history of euch
species wilh n dchtilcd nccollnt
of its uppcurancc, distribution
and habitnt, nesting and breed
ing behaviour, nnd food.

These are preccded by more
general sections in which dif
ferent aspects of the group as a
whole arc consiuered and thei.r
characteristics seen as part of a
broader picture.

Conservation methods arc
also discussed.

The book is lavishly illus
trated with colour plates and
nlany excellent photographs, as
well as identification charts for
birds in flight or on lhe waler,
maps showing the distribution
of each species, sonograms of
their calls, and other drawings
and diagrams,

In his foreword, Mr. F. N.
RatcIilfe, an Assistant Chief of
the Division of Enlomology,
describes the b(1ok as Ha com
pendium of firsl-hand informa
tion."

"In dC(lling with tlVO or three
species only has tlte autltor had
to depend s/.ib'~'((lIIli{/lIy on the
data and observatiun of others.

"Fol" the resl Iw has relied
almost entirely on the results 0/
his own field studies and those
ot his Divisional team-males.

HAs a result his writing has
that special authority which
comes only from (1/1 awhor's
intimate personal acquaintance
with his living subjects.

"With its lidded scielltific
solidity, I have IW doubt at all
that 'Waterfowl in Australia'
will be IwHed as a landnwrk
and a classic in its field."
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Melboume Ball
The twenty-first annual bull for
Melbourne Divisions will be
held at the Royale Ballroom on
Thursday, September 21. There
will be two bands, a smorgas
bord supper, and free cham
pagne. Tickets are $8.00 a
dOllble.

Screen News
The Food Preservation Film
Society will screen the film
version of "Confessions of
Felix Krull", the Pulitzer Prize
salire by Thomas Mann, at
7.30 p.m. 011 Tuesday, Septem
ber 26 at Ryde.

The Forest Produefs Film
Society will show "Lord of the
Flies" at 8.00 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 19, in the Division's
theatrelle. It is based on WiI
!iam Golding's novel of the
same tille. There will also be a
mm about New Guinea.

The Annual General Meeting
of the 314 Film Society will be
held at Head Ollice 011 Thurs
day, September 14, at 8.00 p.m.
It will be followed by a screen
ing of "Our Man in Havana"
starring Alec Guinness.

Tickets can be obtained from
.T. Murphy and MlIrgot AIl
dersclI (Entomology), rumelll
Rumble (Plant Industry). G.
See (Site Services), Celiu Hill
mllll (Land Research)• .T. For
shaw (Wildlife), VlIl Rosell
(Computing), I'. O'Br;ell (Re
gional Administrative Office),
and Jennifcr Grcgory (Soils).

Professor N. J. SHAULIS

Professor Shaulis will inves~
tigale vineyard layout and ncw
methods of training and prun
ing of vines which will increase
grape production and allow t~e
crop to be harvested mechalllc
ally.

Canberra Ball
The annual ball for Canberra
Divisions will be held in the
Embassy Room of the Can
belTa Rex Hotel on Friday, 15th
September, commencing"at 8.00

p.~. bufl'et supper will be
served during lhc evening and
the Hotel's liquor licence has
been extended to 2.00 a.m. Two
bands will provide lhe music.

Research Seclion under all Aus
tralian - American Educational
Foundation Scholarsbip.

Most of his time will be
spent at the Section's Field
Station at M:erbcin.

scope will include both bio
logical and physical applica
tions of electron microscopy
and will be the first gathering in
Australia of research workers
who use lhe electron micro
scope.

Further i n'formation may be
obtained from 0 ... D. J. Good
child, Division of Plant Indus
try. Canberra.

Washington Job
Any young stenographer plan
ning a working holiday in the
United States may be interested
in a vacancy in the Office of
the Australian Se i en t i fie
Attache in Washington.

Applicants should be able to
write shorthand at 100 words a
minute and type at 60 words a
minute. The salary is $U.S.
4.776.

Fares to and from Washing
ton will be the responsibility
of tbe individual and not the
Commonwealth.

Mr. .T. R. Wal'Wick at Head
Omce would be pleased to heal'
from any CSIRO stafl or
friends of staff who may be
interested in this position.

Visitor
Professor N . .T. Shaulis of Cor
nell University is spending nine
months with the Horticultural

••••••••••• N •• Il •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••

Fimmcial Uevicw.

JIA Skeleton in the CropJl, the Film Unit's latest production, had its premiere in Melbourne lad
month. The film j which ;s in colour and lasts for 32 minutes, was made as an experimental film
for television. It traces the spread of skeleton weed since its introduction to Australia mora than
sixty years ago and shows how scientists from CSIRO, State Departments of Agriculture, and
other State Weed Control Authorities have worked together in an attempt to combat this problem.
Our picture above is taken from the opening sequence of the film which shows horses being
mustered In the Riverina during the great drought of 1914-1 S. Skeleton weed is thought to have
been introduced ac::cidentally into the Riverina during- the drought in fodder imported from the
United States.

Courtesy "New Yorker"

........................................................................................

•

Freudian Slip
"At the invitation of CS/RO,
Dr. COl'lield will spend (l few
days at the Dh'isiol1 of A nJnwl
Psychology at Parramalfa,
NSW."

Brief

Electron Microscopy
Conference
A Conference on Electron
Microseopy. sponsored by the
Australian Academy of SCIence,
will be held in Canberra from
19 to 22 February, 1968. The

Land Evaluation
SYlllposium
A symposium 011 land evalua~

lion has been organized by
csrRO in co-operation with
UNESCO and will be held in
Canberra from August 26 to 31.
1968.

Emphasis wilt be directed at
the rapid evaluation of large
areas of land and contributions
on the principles and methods
of land research are bei ng
sought.

Abstracts -are rcquiredby the
end of this month. Further
information may be obtained
from Mr. G. A. Stewurt, Chief,
Division of Land Research,
Canberra.

Opening Ceremony
The Minlster for Education and
Science, Scnutol' J. G. GorJon,
will commission the Radio~

heliograph of the Division_ of
Radiophysics and open the
Solar Observatory o[ the Divi
sion of Physics at Cu:1goora,
New South Wales. on Friday,
2211d September.

Masters of Science
Mrs. J. P. Loke of the Wheat
Research Unit h fl S bee n
awarded all M.Sc. by the
University of Sydney [or her
work 011 alkaline phosphatase
and protein metabolism in
EschericMa coli.

Mr. K. D. Woodyer of the
Division of Land Research has
been awarded an tvl.Sc. by the
University of New South Wales
for his work 011 the frequency
of bankfull !low.

Clunies-Ross Chair
A new Chair of Education at
Monash University, Melbourne,
is to be known as "The Ian
Clunies-Ross Chair of Educa
tion" after Sir I~w Clllnics~

Hoss, Chairman of CSIRO from
1949 to 1959.

It will be occupied by Dr. P.
Fensham who has a particular
interest in the methods of leach
ing science in schools and uni
versities.

News

Doctorate
Or. L. M. CIlIrehrough of the
Division of T ribophysics has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science (Physical
Metallurgy and Science of
Materials) by the University 01'
Birmingham.

Fitness Fanatics
Lasl month some thirty mem~

bel'S of the stalY of the Irriga
tion Research Laboratory held
a three mile walk. from the
cenlre of GrilfIth to the Lab
oratory's front gate, as pari
of National Health Week cele
brations.

The winners are shown below.
They are, from left to right,
Dr. G. Moss (,29 mins. 42 sed,
Mr. A. Low (27 mins. 14 sec.l
and Mr. M. Lord (28 mins.
14 sec.).

Professor
Dr. R. O. Sllltyer, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Land
Research has been appointed
to onc of the foundation chairs
of biology in the Australian
National University's Research
School of Biological Sciences.
He will take up his new post
nexl February.

Double Honour
Dr. E. M. flultUIl, Assistant
Chief of the Division of
Tropical Pastures, has been
awarded the FatTer Memorial
Medal for 1968 for his contri
butions to Australian agricul~

lure through the breeding of
improved varielies of tropical
grasses and legumes. Dr. But
lon has also been made a
Fellow of the Australian Insti
tute of Agricultural Science for
his plant breeding work and for
his earlier rescat:ch all diseases
of potatoes ancI tomatoes.

Fellow
Mr. W. Hurfley, Australian
ScienliHc Attache in Washing
ton, hns been made a Fellow o[
the Australian Institute of
Agricultural Science for his
work. in plant introduction.
Mr. Harlley has intruduced
many important pH S tu re
legumes ancl grasses into. J\lIS~
tralia. He has le-d expeditIOns
in tropical America in the
search for new plallts and has
sent other expeditions to the
Mediterranean and to South
America.
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"Oh dear! It's fmm your old wl.iversity. The classes from '32 through '36
acre being recalled, owing to faculty incomlJetence during that IJeriod."

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

Dr. Margarct Shcridan has
been appointed to a Post
Doctoral Fellowship in surface
chemistry with the Division of
Tribophysics. Dr. Sheridall

carry out research on picture
scanning and recognHion. Dr.
Sllearing graduated H.Sc. with
honours from the University of
Manchester in' 1957 and PhD.
from the same university in
1960. Since 1963 he has been a
Lecturer in lhe University's
Mathematics Department.

Dr. MARGARET SHERIDAN

graduated H.Sc. with honours
from the University of Glnsgow
in 1%3. She recently obtained
her Ph.D. from the same ulli
versily for work on adsorption
on evaporated metal films.

Meet twenty-year-old Elizabeth Hoare who will represent
CSIRO in the Miss Australia Quest. Elizabeth is Se,retary to
Dr. J. Arnold of the Division of Plant Industry and works at
tlte Western Australian Laboratories, Perth. Her interests
include basketball, squash, debating, social welfare work,
reading and cooking. The purpose of the contest is to raise
money for the Australian Cerebral Palsy Association which
helps spastics. Elizabeth would like to hear from the Secre~

taries of any CSIRO Social Committees or from anyone else
in CSIRO who is idterested in supporting Iter in her good
work. Fund raising finishes at the end of the Inonth, so
please hurry.

Dr. R. C. Hctlriksotl has been
appointed to the Division' o[
Animal Physiology as an e\cc
tron microscopist. Dr. Henrik
son graduated 13.S. from the
University of Massachusetts in
1959 and M.S. from Bow Uni
versity. Rhode Island, in 1962.
He obtained his Ph.D. from
Boston University last year and
si nce then has been a research
inslrnctor in dermatology at the
University's School of Medi
cine.

Courtesy "SatlJl'day Review"

Mr. W. G. KEATING

Technology in 1954, and his
Fellowship Diploma of Applied
Physics from the Institute in
1967. He has' been a timber
technologist with the P.M.G.
for the last 10 years.

physics. Dr. Jayaweera gradu
ated B.Sc. with honours from
the University of Ceylon in
1960. He obtained his PhD.
from lhe University of London
in 1965 and since then has been
lecturing in physics at the Uni
versity of Ceylon.

Mr. W. G. KClIting has been
appointed to the Division of
Forest Products where he will
help in making available in
formation to the industry and
others on the Division's work
in timber engineering. Mr.
Keating nbtained his Diploma
of Applied Science from Ihe
Royal Melbourne Institule of

Dr. K. O. L. F. JlIYlIwcera
has joined the Division of
Radiophysics where he will
carry out research on cloud

Mr. P. L. LARKINS
Diploma of Applied Chem
istry from the Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology in
1960 and for the last seven
years has been working with
Australian Synthetic Rubber
Co. Ltd.

and will visit research centres in
Sweden, IJritain and the United
States before returning to Aus
tralia in mid-October.

Dr. A. L. C. Wnlh.ec of the
Division of Animal Physiology
left recently for the United
States where he will spend
twelve months at the Depart
ment of Biochemistry, Emory
University, Atlanta.

Mr. L. G. Wilson, Secretary
(Administration), will leave for
Tokyo later this month where
he will attend a meeting of the
International Federation of
Documentation. He will also
attend a UNESCO meeting on
documentation in Paris and
will visit the Scientific Liaison
Offices in London and Wash
ington before returning in midM

October.

of Tribophysics to study defects
in metal crystals. Dr. Forwood
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Bristol
in 1961 and Ph.D. from the
same university in 1964. He has
spent the last three years at the
School of Physics, University
of Warwick. .

Mr. I'. L. Larkins has joined
the Division of Chemical
Physics where he will carry out
research on atomic absorption
and resonance spectroscopy.
Mr. Larkins obtained his

Overseas Visits
Mr. J. Czulak IInd Mr. N. H.
Freeman o( the Division of
Dairy Research are visiting
New Zealand in connection
with the installation of eqnip
ment for the mechanized manu
IlIclure of cheddar cheese. They
will return later this month.

Mr. E. L. Delteon 01 the Divi
sion of Meteorological Physics
left last month for the United
States where he will take up a
temporary position as visiting
Professor in the Department of
Meteorology, University of
Texas. Mr. Deacon will be
away for ten months.

Dr. K. A. FCrgUSUIl, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Animal
Physiology. left recently for
Canada where he will spend
twelve months al the Depart
ment of Medicine, McGill Uni
versilYt Montreal.

Mr. C. A. Gh"lmltn of the
Division of Applied Physics
left last month on a two-month
visit of llritain, Europe, and
the United States where he will
study current developments in
applied mechanics. Mr. Glad
mUll will also take part in an
international congress on manu
facturing technology in the
United States.

Dr. J. D. G. Hltmilton of the
Division of Building Research
is spending three weeks visiting
research centres in the United
States on his way to Spain
where he will spend eight
months at the University of
Madrid.

Dr. n. S. HIllTnl) of the Divi
sion of Protein Chemistry left
recently on a Hve week visit or
leather research centres in
France, Germany, India, BriM
tain and the United Stales. He
will also attend two leather re
search conferences in Switzer
land.

Mr. G. D. Lof(us Hills, Chief
of the Division of Dairy Re
search, left recently for Israel
where he will attend a meeting
of the Inlernational Dairy
Federation. ]-Ie will return later
this monU],

Dr. A. G. Turnbull of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
left recently for Vienna where
he will attend a symposium on
the thermodynamics of nuclear
materials. He will also attend
a symposium in West Germany

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mr. A. CERESA

obtained his Higher National
Certificate in Electrical Engin
eering from Southall Technical
College, Britain, in 1963 and
was elected lo graduate mem
bership of the Institution of
Electrical Engin~ets and the
Institution of Electronic and
Radio Engineers in 1956. J-le
has spent the last seven years
as an engineer with EllioU
Automation.

Dc. C. T. li'orwood has beca
appointed to a fellowship in
metal physics with the Division

Mr. A. CCl'eSll has been. ap
pointed to the Jrrigation Re
search Laboratory at Griffith
where he will work on the
application of automatic data
processing to agricultural re
search programmes. Mr. Ceresa
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COR
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER 103, MELBOURNE, OCTOBER 1967

CULGOORA SOLAR OBSERVATORY OPENED

'I1le following vacancies for professional aPllOinfmcn(s arc
current:

EXIJERfMENTAL OFFICER - Division of Building Research
390/379 (9/10/67).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST -~ Division of Building Rcs.curch
390/31' (9/10/61).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER - Division of ApplicJ Physics
150/395 03{ 10167)

EXPERIMENTAL OFrlCEH. - Irrigution Rcsearch Laborutory
500/211 (lJ/IO/61).

SOH. CHEMIST (EOI/2) - Division of Soils - 2'/4/7 (13/10/67).
MOLECULAR GENETICIST (HS/SRS) - Division of Animal

Genetics - 615/199 (l3/to/67)._~~f,W~iAlSR~~r4?EOCHEMIST - Division or Applied Mineralogy

_SfJ4~~JiFl~/~~;~~~~ESOFFlCER - Division of Protein Chemistry

DIVISIONAL POSTGRADUATE OVERSEAS STUDENTSHIPS 
Division of Textile Industry - 464/422 (20/ JO/67).

LIBRARIAN - Ccntral Library --- 118{166 (20/1O/f)}).
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP (RS) - Division of Protein

Clll~n1istry - Collagen Chem!stry - ~62/290 (27/10/67).
FELLOWSHIP IN TIMBEH. RESI~ARCII - Division or Forest

Products - 290/8JI{ (lOfJ 1/61).

Dr. K. W. ZimmermaJ1., Officer-in-Charge of the Micro~

analytical Laboratory operated jointly by the Division of
Applied Chemistry and the University of Melbourne, retired
last month. The Laboratory, which was established by Dr.
Zimmerman in 1950, now performs more than 16,000 analyses
a year. At a farewell ceremony held in his honour recently,
Dr. limmerman was presented with .. desk set from his friends
and associates in CSIRO, universities llnd industry. Dr. Zimmer~
man is shown above (left) admiring the gift with Miss
Jo,ephine Placek of the Laboratory and Dr. J. R. Price of
the Executive, who made the presentation.

POSITIONS VACANT

Above: Section of I·he circle of radiohcliograph aerials. They are
uniformly spaced about 100 yards apart around the perimeter
of a circle whichnlcasures almost exactly six miles.

Near tbe ceutre of tlte ring
of radioheliogrnpb aerials are
the optical telescopes operated
by Ibe Division of Physics.

The main optical instrument
is a l2-inch high-resolution
telescope capable of seeing de
tails of the Sun's surface as
small as 450 miles in diameter.

It is mnunted on a 50 foot
tower to avoid turbulent cur
rents of heated air which in
terfere with the solar image
and prevent the observation of
fine detail.

The telescope dispenses wi U,
the conventional dome, which
itself can be a source of
damaging thermal currents.

Instead, it is provided with
a canopy which can be fnlly
retracted into the supporting
structure when the telescope is
being used.

The telescope itself is of
open lattice-work construction
so that it remains in fuil
thermal equilibrium with the
surrounding air.

As a final aid to thermal
control, all parts of the tele
scope directly exposed to the
Sun's rays are cooled by an
elaborate ai"r suction system.

In operation, the telescope is
completely automatic; even (he
decision to take an exposure
at a given instant is made by
an elech'onic device that con~

tinuously lllonitors the image
quality.

The telescope's unique de
sign was the conception of Dr.
R. J. Bray and Mr R. E.
Loughhead and their colleagues
of the Division of Physics.

All construction, with the
exception of the main 12-inch
lens, has heen the resJ?onsibility
either of the DiviSIOn's own
workshop or of outside con
tractors in Sydney and New
castle.

In addition to the l2-inch
telescope the Division of
Physics operates a smaller tele
scope provided by the United
States Environment Science
Services Administration for
recording flares and other
solar disturbances.

This is part of an inter
national programme and re
ports on solar activity are sent
regularly to World Data
Centres in France, Russia, and
the United States.

Next year a second tower
housing two telescope moul1t~
ings is to be erected at the
Observatory.

Onc mounting will carry
sevem] '5~inch telescopes for
routine obser"nHolls. The other
will carry an instrument of
radically new design clllIed n
"cinemagnctograph"•

This instrument, which is
being developed by the Divi
sion of Physics, will enable
scientists to record the mag
netic fields over extended
regions of the Sun at time
intervals as short as 30 seconds.

The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration of
the United States has made an
initial grant of $88,000 to
wards its development.

Each of the radioheliograph's
aerials is automatically steered
to follow the Sun.

Ridin signals from the Sun
are picked up by the aerials
and fed to a central obser
vatory.

Here the signals are passed
into a complex of electronic
circuits and computers and
finally displayed as detailed pic
tures on a television screen at
a rate of one every second.

The pictures obtained are
the sort of thing we might see
if our eyes were sensitive to
radio waves with a frequency
of 80 Megacycles per second.

Before the radioheliograph
came into operation the fastest
radio pictnre of the Snn took
about 45 minutes to compile.

The radioheiiograph was
conceived and designed by Dr.
J. P. Wild and his colleagues
of the Division of Radio
physics.

All of the electronic cquip
mcn( was dcvelopcdand con
structed by (he Division.

45 feet across, and equally
sllllce" lIt'ound tlte perimele,' of
a circle nearly 2 miles in
diameter.

Mr. M. V. Tracey, Leader of the Wheat Research Unit, has
been appointed Chief of the Division of Food Preservation. He
will succeed Dr. J. R. Vickery, who retired from CSIRO last
July.

After graduating M.A. from the University of Cambridge,
Mr. Tracey joined the Biochemistry Department at Rothamsted
Experimental Station, Britain, in 1945. He was awarded a
Royal Society and Nuffield Foundation Commonwealth Bursary
in 1955 and spent a year with the Division of Protein
Chemistry. In 1958 he returned to AustraHa to take up an
appointment with CSIRO a, Leader of the Wheat Re'earch Unit.

Mr. Tracey was admitted to Fellowship of the Institute of
Biology last year. He will leave later this month on a short
visit to Britain where he has accepted an invitation to deliver
a paper to the Royal Society on the importance of water
structure in the plant economy.

Mr. Tracey hopes to take up his new appointment at the
end of November.

On Friday, 22nd September, the Minister for Education and Science,
Senator J. G. Gorton, opened the CSIRO Solar Observatory at Culgoora
in northern New South Wales and commissioned the Observatory's
radioheliograph, a unique instrument for obtaining continuous "radio
pictures" of the Sun.
The Observatory, which
occupies a 3,000 uere site
hulfwuy between Narrnbri
and Wee Waa, is operated
by the Divisions or Radio
physics aud Physics.
Collstmetion of the radio
heliograph was made possible
hy a graat of $563,000 frOlI! tbe
Ford Foundation of America.
In addition, some $513,000 has
been contributed so far by the
Commonwealth Government
for the capital cost of works
associated with the radio
heliograph and the Obser
vatory.

The Ol1Servatory, which is
the only one iu the world with
facilities at the one site for
making high resolution radio
and optical observations of the
Sun, will enable scientists to
see the Sun in much greater
detail than before.

This should lead to a better
understanding of the processes
taking place on the Sun and
of phenomena such as sun
spots and solar flares.

The lurgest inst'l'umcllt at the
Observatory is the l'adio~

hcliognlph,-{Lhu!~c ring of 96
dish~shal)cd radio aerials, each
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CUlGOORA
Top left: Aerial view of the
radio heliograph site. The road
which encircles the aerial atray
can be dearly seen; the in~

dividual dishes are just inside il'.

Top right: The solar flare patrol
telescope (foreground) and the
12-inch telescope.

Left, second from top: The first
pictures of solar bursts obtained
wilh Ihe radioheliograph. They
were taken during a brief period
of weak and isolated activity
on the Sun on 2nd September.
The size of the visible disk of
the Sun is shown by the white
disk insel al the bollom. (1)
A burst which occurred near
the Sun's limb a little after
midday shows up as a bright
spot against the much fainter
background of radio emission
from the corona. (2) Thirteen
seconds later another burst of
higher intensity breaks out at
the same region. (3) Three and
a half minutes later a new dis ..
turbance occurs' in an entirely
different area, again lIear the
Sun's limb. (4) A minule later
more bursts break out, this
time aln10st simultaneously at
both regions.

Righl, second from lop: The
12-inch telescope on its SO~ft.

tower.

Left, second from bottom: This
photograph of cl sunspot taken
with the 12..inch telescope gives
some idea of the fine detail
which can be obtained. The
dark core of the sunspot is
aboul 11 ,000 miles wide.

Right, second from bottom, and
bottom right: The Sun's sur~

face as seen with the 12~inch

telescope.

Bottom left: Nerve centre for
the radioheliograph is the cOO w

trol r00l11 in the observatory
building.
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peeled and YOU!' demand has
therefore been cancelled".

Screen News
The Food Presentation Film
Society win screen "The
Killers l

', a colour film based
OLl l-Icmillgway's short story of
gangster brutality, and "Les
Belles de Nuit", Rene Clair's
adventure fantasy, at 7.30 p.m.
on Tuesday, October 24 at
Ryde.

1',e Forest Products Film
Society wiH screen Ingmar
Bergman's 'So Close to Life"
at 8.00 p.m. 0\1 Thursday,
October 19, in the Division's
thea trel(e.

SAFETY NOTES

Copyright 'fLondoll Punch"

To set up an extension ladder, extend it to about the
correct height, then place the foot of the ladder against
the base of the wall and raise it by walking ill towards
the wall. When vertical, set the base out a distance equal
to one fourth of the extended length. This is the optimum
for strength and tipping safety. Do not try to carry a
long ladder upright. Beware of electric wires.

When up the ladder, do not over-reach. Keep the hips
between the rails, and hang on to something besides
the ladder. Use a hook for tools or supplies.

If you need both hands, hook a leg or arm through
the rungs, and get the ladder as close to the work as
possible.

If the ladder is the least bit unstable, have some-one
stoady it from below, but warn them to watch out for
falli ng tools.

Take care. The fast way down is strictly for the birds.

.l. W. HaUam, Safety Officer.

Step Rigllt Up
Spring - when a young DUIIl'S fancy lightly turns to
love, and 1I husband's to painting the house.
Before. emburking on the blUer course of nction, check
YOllr ladder lllld steps. Mllke sure they are in first c111SS
condition before you use Chem, lIDd look after the.m as
you would II parllcbute. Do Ilot puint '"dders. on or
varnish does not hide defects.
The top shelf of a set of steps is to hold the paint can
or tools, not to stand on. Make sure the footing is level
and firm.

Out of Luck
The Division of Plant In
dustry recently tried to pur
chase 1 gram of .Mesoporphyrin
lX from a Laboratory in
Britain only to be advised that
the material W~lS no longer
available from any sourCe.

In their reply, the laboratory
stated that "this nwterial b
produced from tile urine of {/
cow which has a rare sicbwss
brought on by. a South Ameri
can fly. However, the only cow
known to have this sickness has
recently dieil".

"111. the circumstances. no
further supplies can be ex-

Last montb the Governor-General, lord Casey, paid an official yisit to Geelong and spent a
morning at the laboratories of the Division of Textile Industry seeing something of the Division's
research. Lord Casey, a former Mem.ber of the CSIRO Executive, is seen here with the Chief of
the Division, Dr. M. Lipson, examining rolls of experimental cloth.

His work and that of his
coneagues on the principles oE
drying, the development of new
types of driers. and the
economics of seasoning are
held in high regard in industry
and it is largely to his credit
that the seasoning position in
Australia is so soundly based.

Obituary

Board Member
Ml' L. Lewis. Associate Mem
ber of the Executive, has been
appointed a part-time member
oE the newly formed Australian
Industrial Research and De
velnpment Grants Board.

Mr G. W. Wright of the Divi
sion of Forest Products died
Jflst August at the age of 56.
A graduate in civil engineering
from the University of Western
Australia, Mr. Wright joined
the Seasoning Section of the
Division in 1936.

He became Officer-ill-Charge
of the Section in 1942.

Record Bl'oken
LastrTlClll.th wc·· reported Ml;
Alastah' Low's record for the
three-mile walk from the Co
op. Store corner in Griffith to
the Laboratory of the Division
of Irrigation Research.

Not to be outdone, forty
four Sixth Formers from Grif
fith High School, led a success
ful attack on Mr. Low's re
cord oE 27 minutes and 14
seconds and managed to beat
it by 10 seconds.

Below: Mr. R. MeKen:z:ic of the
Bureau of Meteorology follows
one of the 400 pilot balloons
he released during Project
Wangara.

Mr. F. N. Meyer, Agricultural
Explorer of the Omce of
Foreign Seed and Plant Intro
duction of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.

Mr Hartley is the first non
American to receive the award
in the last tweo.ly years.

Meyer Medal
M,' W. Hurfley, Scientific At
tache to the Australian Em
bassy, Washington, has been
awarded the Frank N. Meyer
Memorial Medal of the Ameri
can Genetic Association for his
work in plant introduction.

Some 26 Medals have been
awmded si nee it was estab
lished in 1920 in memory of

Fellowship
Miss Jell" COllochie of the
Central Library has been
awarded a Fellowship of the
Library Association of Aus
tntlia for her distinguished
personal contribution to the
practice of librarianship in
Australia.

During J lily und Angust, twenty three members of the
Division ol Meteorological Physics took part in afield
experiment kuown as Project Wungara (aboriginal for
"west wind") in the Riverina district of New South Wales.
'nICY were assisted by sixteen two kilometres determined by
jUllior observers aud a the douhle theodolite tech-
meteol'ologist from the nique.
Commonwealth Burcuu of This routine was kept up
Meteorology. night and day in all weathers
The aim of the experiment was for six weeks.
to find out just exactly how In addilion, temperature and
the west winds of the tem- humidity profiles we I' e
perate latitudes of the world measured by radiosonde re-
continually replenish their leases froIll the central station
strength. every three hours, and microM

Without this replenishment meteorological data obtained
these winds, which predominate on a continuing basis 'from
over 40% of tbe earth, would mast instruments.
be brought to a halt within a The Division is now hard
few days hy the braking effect at work analysing the mass of
of the earth's surface. data cnllected to ohtain some

Four field stations were set insight into the workings of
up, each about 25 miles from the lowest kilometre or two of
Hay, with a central station our atmosphere.
near the town.

Banoons were released from
each of these stations every
hour (sometimes ID 0 re
frequently) and wind speeds
at heights of up to one or

PROJECT WANGARA

Dr. A. L. G. REES

Elect of the Internationa!
Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry. He is the first Aus
tnllian to be elected to this
post.

News In Brief
New Divisions
Four CSIRO Sections have
been given the status of Divi~

sions.
The new Divisions are the

Division of Computing Re
search (Chief, nl'. G. N.'
Lallce), the Division of Hor
ticultural Research (Chief, n,·.
J. V. })ossinghmn), the Division
of lrrjgation Research (Chief,
Mt, E. n. Houce), and the
Division of Soil Mechanics
(Chief, Dr. G. 1>. Aitchison).

This brings lhe total num
ber of CSIRO Divisions (0

thirty-four.

President Elect
Dr. A. L. G. Rees, Chairman
{)f the Chemical Research
Laboratories has been elected
Vice-President and President

Master of Science
Mr p. .l. MeCnrll.y of the
Division of Chemical En
gineering has been awarded the---------------------------r degree of Master of Applied
Science in Industrial Chemistry
by the University of Queens
land.
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Mr. G. H. Newmun-Marlin
has been appointed to the
Grassland Agronomy Section
of the Division of Plant In
dnstry_ He will work on the
development of techniques of
chemical analysis. rvtr. New
man-Martin graduated 13.Sc.
last year fronl the University

Mr. G. R. NEWMAN-MARTIN

of Western Australia and has
been teaching with the State
Education Department for the
last three years.

Dr. G. D. Aitchison, Chief of
the Division of Soil Mechanics,
left early last month 011 a four
month visit of research centres
in Turkey, Europe, Britain,
North America and South
Africa. Dr. Aitchison will also
allend a number of conferences
while overseas. In January he
will spend a month in India
as a Colombo Plan Fellow to
advise on the application of
soil mechanics to road research.

Dr. J. F. Brolchie of the
Division of Building Research
leH recently on a six week visit
to the United States. He will
spend most of his time at the
Massachusselts Institute of
Technology studying specific
problems in the design of con
crete shell structures.

Dr. J. W. Loder of the Divi
sion of Applied Chemistry left
recently for I-larvard U nivers
ity, where he will spend about
four months working on antiw
tumour active compounds. He
will also visit laboratories in
Britain and Sweden before
returning next April.

Overseas Visits

Courtesy "Saturday Review"

These chickens never had it so good. Life in an i1,cubator
mightn/t be all beer and skittles but with someone like
Jennifer Percy fussing over you who wants to live in a nest.
Jennifer works at the Animal Healtl, Laboratory, Parkville.

Miss Anu May has joined
the Division of Entomology
where she will carry out tax
onomic research on the Aus
tralian Lepidoptera. Since
graduating B.Sc. from the Uni- r-----------
versity of Queensland in 1965,
Miss May has been a demon
strator in the University's
Entomology Department.

Dr. F. X..Jozwik has joined
the Division of Land Research
where he will study the growth
and development of the import
ant range species or tropical
Australia. Dr. Jozwik gradu
aled 13.Sc. with hOllours from
the University or Wyoming in
1962 and Ph.D. from the same
University in 1966. I-le has
been Assistant Professor of
Plant Physiology at Wisconsin
Stale University ror the last
year.

Dr. E. LolTler has been ap
pointed to the Natural Re
sources Group of the Division
of Land Research. He will
carry out geomorphological in
vestigations in New Guinea.
Mr. LoITler graduated M.A.
from Heidelberg University in
1965 and Ph.D. from the same
University in 1966. Earlier this
year Dr. Lomer took part in a
preliminary geomorphological
study of Western Nigeria.

Mr. H, M. RAWSON

Dr. D..1. Morlon has heen
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will carry oul research on the
biochemistry or meat. Dr.
Morlon graduated H.Sc. from

Adelaide in 1954 Mr. Cooke
has been working at the
Weapons Research Establish
ment or the Department of
Supply at Salisbury, S.A.

North Wales in 1963. For the
past three years he has beell
working for his Ph.D. ~t the
Waite Agricultural Research
Institute. Adelaide.

Mr. H. M. Rawsou has been
appoint.ed to a Post Doctoral
Fellowship in Plant Pysiology
with the Division of Plant
Industry. He will carry out
research on inllorescence de
velopment in wheat:. Mr. Raw
son graduated H.Se. with hon
ours from the University of

the University of Adelaide in
1955 and Ph_D. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1961.
For the last th ree years Dr.
Morton has been working on
the intermediary metabolism of
leukocytes at Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio.

"If our techuology is so lIluch more adl'allcel! thall theirs, how
come we dOIl't hUI'e ill-flight 1Il00'ies?"

Dr. C. R. HARTZELL

Mr. D. J. Cool<e has been
appointed to the Division of
Radiophysics where he will
work on lhe design and instal
lation of advanced radio
astronomy receiving and digital
equipment. Since graduating
B.E. from the University of

Geneva College, Pennsylvania
in t962 and recently obtained
his Ph.D. from Indiana Uni
versity.

D,·. G. J. nowden has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Physics to carry out
research on the magnetic pro
perties of materials. Dr. Bow¥
den graduated B.Sc. wilh hon
ours from Manchester Univers
ity in 1962 and recently ob
tained his Ph.D. from the same
University for his work un the
magnetic properties of the rare
earth metals.

Dr. C. R. Harlzell has been
appointed to a Post Doctoral
Fellowship with the Division
of Protei n Chemistry where he
will work on the interactions
of metals with proteins. Dr.
Uartzell graduated !J.Sc. from

Dr. H, N. nagchi has been
appointed to a Post Doctoral
Fellowship with the Division
of Physics where he will work
on paramagnetic resonance.
Or. Bagchi graduated M.Sc.
from the Universily of Calculla
in 1952 and D.Phil. from the
same University in 1966.

Printed by CSIRO. Molboumo

,Mrs. Veronica Ucmlcr has
joined the Division of Animal
Genetics where she will study
embryology and tissue culture.
Mrs. Bender graduated B.Sc.
from the Eotvos Lorand Uni
versity, Budapest, in 1954 and
came to Australia in 1957. She
obtained her M.Sc. from the
University of New South Wales
in 1962 and since then has been
studying for her Ph.D. at the
same Universily.

Dr. A. A. HARRY

Mr. A. CHODA

After ohtaining his Diploma of
Electrical Engineering from
Kingston College of Tech
nology. Britain. in 1963, Mr.
Gilbert joined the U.K. Atomic
Energy Authority as an instru
ment engineer. He came to
Australia in 1965 and since
then has been working in the
patent offLce as an examiner of
patents.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Dr. A. A. Harry has joined
the Division of Textile Industry
where he will study the wrinld
ing of wool. Dr. Harry gradu
ated B.sc. from the University

Mr. C. D. GILBERT

of Mysore in t957, tvl.Sc. from
the University of Leeds in 1962,
and Ph.D. rrom the University
of Glasgow in 1965. lIe has
spent the last eighteen months
wilh the Bombay Textile
Research Association.

graduated B.E. with honours
from the University of Sydney
in 1958 and M.E. from the
University of New South Wales
in 1964. He has spent the last
four years as a design engineer
with the Australian Gas Light
Company, Sydney.

Mr. C. D. Gilbcr( has joined
the Computing Research Sec
tion where he will act as con
sultant to research workers on
problems associated with the
acquisition. conversion and re
cording of experimental data
for processing by computer.

Mr. A. Choda has joined the
Division of Textil" Physics
where he will work on the
development of new and im
proved equipment for measur
ing and control in the textile
and wool industry. Mr. Choda
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CORESEARCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER 104, MELBOURNE, NOVEMBER 1967

Aid- for Ceylon
In the last fifteen months, Community Aid Abroad groups
at Head Olfice and at Ihe Divisions of Forest I'roducts and
Textile Industry have raised $1,100 to provide the Ravals
of India with the necessary capital to form a land co
operative.

The CSIRO Co-operative Credit Society has just completed its tenth
successful year of operation. In that time it has lent almost $2,500,000,
while its membership has grown to 1,967 in 1967.

Above is an architect's impression of the two storey building now under constrllction for the
Division of Mathematical Statist"ics at Glen Os mond, Adelaide. The new building is sited next
to the Division of Soils and will be occupied early next year. It will have a total floor area of
about 7,500 square feet and will cost $90,000. The ground floor will contain the library, air
conditioning plant, staff amenities and offices while the first floor will comprise offices for
research staff and a central computing rooln.

This will be the first building the Division has had as its own. Its present headquarters are in
the Division of Nutritional Biochemistry's building at the Universi~y of Adelaide.

BirthdayTenthSociety'sCredit

owing to insufficient housing
and lack o( facilities.

Shramadama, a joint Gov
ernment and voluntary agency,
is anxious to assist the seltle~
ment and help increase agricul
tural output.

The CAA project has been
dmwn up wilb ndvice from
Covernment agricultural oHicers
ami involves fhe irrigation and
in'ense cultivation of 10 acres
of the colony.

Groundnuts, chillies, mustard,
onion and vegetables will be
grown on this land once the
irrigation facilities are avail
able. The produce will be sold
at nearby towns.

Work at the project will be
supervised by an agricultural
graduate from Tokyo Univer
sity who is a volunteer from
Service Civil Internalional.

The people in the setllement
will provide all the necessary
labour for implementing the
project.

Seeds and fertilizers will be
obtained from the Government
through the co-operative credit
bank.

Spray irrigateon will be used
for the project as the land is
undulating with a heavy run
ofI of surfoce water.

The project will hell> nearly
1000 people by providing higher
incomes from the sale of crops.

The $2,200 raised by the
CSlRO-CAA groups will be
used to buy a set of sprinklers,
1000 ft. of 4 in. oluminium
piping with couplings, 1000 ft.
of 3 in. piping, and a 22 h.p.
diesel pump.

BESIDE THE SEA

This money has been provided
as n loan and will enable the
R~n'nls to fui.lle further louns of
1111 10 $5,000 fl'om 11 hank.

On repayment of the CAA loan,
the money will be used to
assist the formation of other
co-operative societies.

The three CSIRO - CAA
groups, which between them
have raised over $2,500 for
CAA in a little over two years,
have chusen as Lheir next pro·
jcct an appeal for $2,200 to pro
vide irrigation equipment for an
agricultural colony at Pahariya
in north-western Ceylon.

The colony has about 900
acres of land, 540 of which are
highland and 360 lowland,
suilable for paddy culture.

There are about 140 families
setlled at the colony although
many of the inhabitants have
110t brought their wives or
children to slay with them

Anyone feeling in need of a
well earned rest at onc of
Victorin's,bcs~ surfing beaches
should contad the CommiHce
of Ihe Anglesea Holiday Club.
This Club still has vacancies in
its Anglesea nats for next
February and March.

Each flat can accommodate
up to eight people; all you
need take is your bed linen.

Tariffs are $20 a week or $3
a day. For (urther information
ring Miss Flora McDonald at
Head Omce.

Membership IInd Cllp;hll Growth of Ille Society

The following are some of
the highlights in Ihe life 01 Ihe
Society:

1957 Formation meeting, 28th
August. Loan maximum fixed
at $600. Interest payable on
deposits fixed at 5%.

1958 Deposits nnd share
capital $20,000. Membership
230. Total loans mode since
inception $30,000.

1959 Loan maximum increased
(rom $600 to $2000. Interest
payable on deposits increased
to 6%.
1961 Deposits and share
capital $120,000. Memhership
600. Death indemnity insurance
cover provided (or loans.
1962 Appointment of Asso
ciate Directors. Appointment
of Mr. J. Stodart as Assistant
Secretary.

1964 Loan maximum in
creased from $2000 to $4000.
Deposits and share capital
$500,000. Membership 1,290.
Disability cover provided in
addition to the death indemnity
cover.

1965 Loan maximum increased
from $4000 to $6000. Deposits
and share capital $750,000.
Membership 1,530.

1966 Board of Di rectors in
creased from 5 to 7. Mr. J.
Belkin appointed as full-time
Manager of the Society. De
posits and share capital passes
$1,000,000.

1967 Membership nearly 2000.
Total loans made since incep
tion almost $2,500,000. Interest
paid to depositors since incep
lion $2 t3,000.

Nel Yearly
Increase

($)

15,800
32,400
52,200
96,600

165,400
129,400
235,400
208,200
214,600

~

Capital
Total

($)
20,000
35,800
68,200

120,400
217,000
382,400
511,800
747,200
955,400

1,170,000

Number of
Members

230
310
430
600
800

1,025
1,290
1,530
1,773
1,967

Financial
Year

Ending
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

LJ
" i~~~

1965
1966
1967

Sir Fretlel'lck White will open a
conference of Commonwealth
and State Entomologists in
Canberra on Monday, 13th
November.

The conference will be held
at Black Mountai n and will run
for three days.

CONFERENCE

It is now the second largest
society of its kind in AlIs
tmlia.
In his foreword to the Society's
11IIesl AlmulIl Report, the
Chairman, Sir Frederick WhHc~
congrafulated Ihe Society 011
luning completed a very suc
cessful and useful decade of
life.
Sir Fl'ederick said that one of
the most striking things obout
Ihe growlh of the Society was
the willingness of so many
members of CSIRO to deposit
money with the Society so thal
it could be used to help their
colleagues.

When one considered that
members of CSIRO had de
posited with the Society nearly
$1,200,000 of their savings to
be used for tbe benefit of other
people in the Organization, it
was a remarkable tribute to the
confidence placed in the Society.

The Co-operative Credit
Society together with the Credit
Societies ill Canberra (llld Syd~

ncy, represented {j measure of
self-help among members of
CS/RO that was very hearten
ing to see.Mr. L. Hall of the Division of Wildlife Research has been

selected by the RotiJry Foundation of Rotary International to
receive an Overseas Technical Training Award for the 1968/69
academic year. The award is for training in the United States
at the Western Washington State College, Bellingham. Mr.
Hall, who is a member· of the Division's rabbit ecology
group, is a final year student in the Biological Technician's
Certificate Course at Canberra Technical College. While in
the United States, he will undertake a study of why the
European rabbit has failed to spread in North America. Our
picture above shows Mr. Hall reading a manometer used 1n
respiration studies.
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Question Time

Miss E. Reddin retired from CSIRO earlier this year after
fifteen years as Secretary to the Chief of the Division of
Animal Health. last September several of her former associates
presented her with a clock. Miss Reddin is seen here with the
present Chief of the Division of Animal Health, Dr. A. E. Pierce
([eft) and with two former Chiefs of the Division, Dr. L. B. Bull
(second front right) and Or, T, S. Gregory.

Shishkabab on the Beach
Summer will soon be here, and on the beaches many
a sunbather will try to avoid that "lllediunHare"
look by taking shelter under that most effective of
Slle3l'S, the beach umbrella.
The dangers of the bench umbrella 'Were brought home to
mc last summcr when I saw a suddcn gust of wind blow H
poorly anchored umbrclla from Hs moorings and tumhlc
if along ~hc bench.
It cam? to a halt when the metal tipped shaft pierced a
womans arm.

Next time you see a beach umbrella rolling end over end
along the sand remember just how easy it would be for it
to puncture some unsuspecting sunbather.

Make sure your beach umbrella is Hrmly fIxed in the
sand so that it call withstand any sudden gusls.

Leave the pin-mounting of specimens to {he entomologists.

Through a Glass Darkly
Sunglasses have become almost universal in this
conutry in the last few years, particularly among the
younger set.
Unfortunately, (00 many advcrtisemen(s prcsent sunglasses
~IS an indispcnsable cosmetic aid and give IiUle aHcnHon Co
the rcnl purpose of using sung:lflsscs, which is ('0 ubsorb
CXt~cssivc and harmful solar rndiaHon.
In a note in the Australian Journal of Science last year,
Dr. R. G. Lan'er of the University of Western Australia
warned against the use u[ grey coloured lenses and plastic
lenses.

Both types of lens transmit strongly in the infra-red region
while grey lenses also transmit strongly in the ultra-violet
region.

Since the iris of the eye responds only to visible light,
the use of these spectacles results ill more infra-red ancl
ultra-violet light entering the eye tball if the spectacles
were not worn at alL
Acco~ding to Dr. LalIer the best type of sunglasses are

those WIth green glass lenses particularly the 1110re expensive
ones sold by opticians.

They're your eyes. look after them.
J, W. Uallam, Safety OJliec!',

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies [or professional nppoilllmcll(s IITC
currcnt~

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER - PATENTS AND LICENCES
~ r;read Office - Industrial and Physical Sciences Branch - Ill! IS
(1D/1l/67).

EXPERtMENTAL OFFICER (ECOLOGY OF BLACK COCKATOOS)
-Division of Wildlife Research-560f23J (17/11/67).

SENIOR POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIP - Division of MatllCtna
Heal Stntistics-440/20S (24/11/67),

STATISTICIANS (EOl/2) -Division of Mathomatical Statistics
440/204 (24/11/67).

CHEMICAL ENGINEER (RS) - Division of Textile Industry ~
464/423 (24/11/67).

METALLURGICAL CHEMIST (RS/SRS) - Division oC Minel:aI
Chemistry - 601/61 (24/11/67),

CHEMIST (RSISRS) - Dhisioll of Chemical Physics - 582/28
(1/12/67).

PARASITOLOGIST (ECOLOGIST) (EO/2) - Division or Animal
Health - McMastcr Laboratory - 202/314 (8112(67),

I

RESEARCH SCIENTIST - Division of Chemical Engineering-
608/76 (H/12/67).

BIOCHEMIST (RS/SRS/PRS) - Division of Food l'reservation
Cannon HiIl- 305/106 (8/12/67).

1_____ __ _

r.- ...._..__

Many experiments in meteorology produce such quantities of data that high speed computers
are needed to process it all. Even then, the re Jults are often a bewildering mass of nunlbers.
In the Division of Computing Research, Mr. C. E. Wallington is using display facilities in
c:onjundion with a computer to produce resul ts from meteorological experiments in a more
meaningful and readily comprehensible way. The Film Unit has just completed an 1B~minute
black and white 16 mm. film about this work, entitled "Experiments in Numerical Meteorology".
Our picture shows MI'. Wallington using a "Vista" display screen to study the eddy structure of
a wind.

Obituary

He was one of the world's
leading aulhoriLies on flies and
described more than 323 new
species of Australian fiy.

His work on Ilies led him to
publish 59 papers in this COUll

try on Australian flies and more
than 130 papers in Europe.

Dr. Paramonov was nol only
an outstallding hiologist but
also a distinguished musician,
linguist and historian.

He ]Jfoduccd fwclvc U1ono~

grnphs on the. hislory of
~oulhcrn Russia in ~hc Byzan
finc era and maclc a defailed
study of the folklore of the
kingdom of :.mcicnt Ukraine.

TI,ese studies led him to the
field of Slovak linguistics and
he was olIered the tille of
Doctor of Letters by the Uni
versity of Melbourne several
years ago in appreciation of his
work.

Dr, S. J. Paramul\o1' of tile
Division of Entomology died
last month at lbe age of 73.

Dl·. Paramonov graduated from
the University of Kiev in 1917
and in 1939 became Director
of the Zoological Museum at
the Ukrainian Academy of
Science,

He was later captured by
German troops in World War
11.

In 1947 he came to Australia
and joined the Division of
Entomology. Although he re
tired in 1959 he continued his
work with (he Division as a
research fellow.

Senator Gm'(on: I am not sure
that it really is something to
wh ich the resources of the
nation should be devoted to
any great extent. If we got
some scienti.fic resuHs from
such experiments .it just might
lead to arguments as to whe(her
we should apply them to get
more females than males or not
apply them in order to get
marc males-than females.

unpublished, in the field of
animal reproduction?

Senator GOl·ton: I have not
actually seen the photograph
referred to, but if It Is described
in the way in which the hon
ourable senator says it is I
would at once dissociate the
CSIRO from the whole alIair.
I think this is something n101'e
to do wHh art than with science.
Probably the spectacular
achievement has been on the
part of the journalist who
wrote the caption rather than
anybody else,

SCJlntor Tnnguey: It would be
a good idea.

HanslIrd, Thursday, 5th Oclober,

Scnnlor Tangncy: Is the Min
ister for Science and Education
aware that Canberra has once
again established a claim to be
a unique city in that last year,
contrary. to the trend in other
Australian and American cities.
female births in the Australian
Capital TerritOlY were j n excess
of male births and that scien
tists are suggesting that climatic
factors may be the cause of this
most desirable result? Has any
research on this matter been
done by officers of the Com
monweallh Scientific and In
dustrial Research Organization?
Does the Minister not think
that this is a most worthy sub
ject of research, or do not the
researches of the CSJRO extend
to human beings?

Senator Gorton: I do not know
of any research that has been
engaged in by the CSIRO or
any other scientific organization
to discover why more females
than males are born in the
A.C:r.

RESEARCH GRANT
A.C.F. and Shlrleys l?erHlizcr:;
Lld, will gi1'e $80,000 worth of
assistance to the wOl'k or fhe
Division of Tropical Pashucs
in Qneensland over the next
five Jcars.

CSIRO has received co nsider
able help from the Company in
the past in the form of fertil
izers and capHal for establishing
Held experiments.

The new grant will be used
la start a major experiment at
Beerwah and to widen the scope
of two grazing experiments at
the new Narayen field station
near Mundubbera.

A.C.F. and Shirleys will pro
vide all the fertilizer needed for
the three experiments.

In addilion the Company will
second two members of its staff,
one to work at each centre, and
will provide each of them with
a vehicle.

It will also bear the capital
cost of establishing the experi
ment at Beerwah.

The experiments at Narayen
are designed to find out more
about the response of pastures
and animals to fertilizers in
the spear grass and brigalow
country.

At Beerwah, the factors in
volved in beef production from
grass pastures fertilized with
nitrogen in the high rainfall
Wallum region will be investi
gated.

Senator PI'OWSC: Has the Min
ister for Education and Science
seen in the Sydney "Daily Tele
graph" what purports to be a
photograph of a group of
maiden merino ewes with their
cross-hred lambs'! Is this a
genuine case of virgin birth or
could it be attributed to some
spectacular achievement by the
officers of the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Re
search Organization, hitherto
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Courtesy "Saturday Review"
~-_ _-_._ -.._ -..--..-_.._..-_.._ ~.._ --.-

Screen News
The Food Preservation Film
Socicty will screen "Monsieur
Vincent", which depicts the
life of S1. Vincent de }laul, on
Tuesday, November 21, at
Ryde.

The Forest Products Film
Society will screen 'The Col
lector" starring Terence Slamp
and Samantha Eg"r at 8.00 p.m.
on Tuesday, November 14, in
the Division's theatreHe. Even~

ing screenings will be discon
tinued after December.

The 3J4 Film Society will
screen "La Slrada" al 8.00 p,m.
011 Thursday, November 16 at
Head Omce. The film ;"'as
made in Italy in 1954 and stars
Anthony Quinn.

Seven days a week l four lambs at the Division of Nutritional
Bioc.hemistry take turns in this wheel. Each lamb does about
one~sixth of a nlHe (50 revolutions) in just under eight minutes
in a fast walk or slow canter. It's all part of a research pro
gramme on white muscle disease in sheep. Assisting in these
"revolutionaryU studies is Miss Marilyn Horn.

Advisory Committee
Member
Mr. J. 1'. Shelton, Secretary
(Industrial and l' h Ysic a I
Sciences) has been appointed to
a conlmittee which will advise
the Australian Industrial Re
search and Development Grants
Board.

On Tour
1\1iss l\1nrg;uct Pcnnington of
the Omce of the Scientific
AltachC to the Australian Em
bassy, Washington, will arrive
in Australia shortly la begin a
three week visit of Divisions in
Brisbane, Canberra, ,Melbourne
and Sydney.

"

Aboriginal Scholarship
Twelve months ago a group in
the Division of Animal Gen
etics decided to establish a
fund which could be used 1'01'
aboriginal welfare, particularly
in the field of education.

They began collecting money
from staff members each pay
day and almost everyone in the
Division is now contributing.

It was decided to support the
"Consultative Committee on
Aboriginal Education" at the
University of Sydney.

The Committee is concen
trating on secondary education
where there is the lJ1ggest drop
out and is offering scholarships
to selected aboriginals.

The CSIRO Aboriginal
ScholarshilJ Fund, as it is \lOW

kLlOWIl, w.ill be used initially to
support a $l,OOO scholarship
which will lake one pupil over
six years of study.

So far some $300 has been
contributed.

Anyone wishing to establish
a branch of the CSIRO Abori
ginal Scholarship Fund in their
Division should contact the
Secretary of the Fund, Dr.
W. R. Sobey, at the Division
of Animal Genetics, Sydney.

La~t month ten presidents o~ local 90~ernment councils from various districts in Papua..New
~ul~ea . spent th.ree. weeks In Australia learni ng something about our way of life and our
tnstltutlons. While III Canberra, t-hey spent a day visiting CSIROls Divisions and field stations
They are seen here at the Division of Wildlife Research watching a friendly tussle between Mr:
W. E. Poola and alt old man red kangaroo.

Estimates Debate
The 1967/68 Estimates for
CSIRO were debated in the
House of Representatives on
September 19 and 20 and in the
Senate on October 4.

Howlers
The following answers were
given in a recent Health
Examination in an overseas
country.

To remove air from a flask,
fill the l\ask with water, tip the
water out and put the cork in
quick.

A thermometer is an instru
ment for raising temperatures.

Three kinds of blood vessels
are arterics, veins and cater
pillars.

Benjamin Franklin produced
electricity by rubbing cats
backwards.

Geometry tcaches us to bisex
angels.

A magnet is something you
find in a bad apple.

Parallel lines do not meet
unless you bend one or both of
them.

Blood flows down one leg
and up the other.

The cerebum is a cavity in
the bead.

It is well known that a
deceased body warps the mind.

For asphyxiation, apply arti
ficial respiration until the
patient is dead.

For head colds, use an agon
iser to spray nose until it drops
into your throat.

To remove dust from the
eye, pull the eye over the nose.

For nose bleed, put the nose
lower than the body.

For a dog bite, put the dog
away for several days, if it has
not recovered, then kill it.

For fractures, to see if tile
limb is broken, wiggle it gently
back and forth.

For fainting, rub the person's
chest, or if a lady, rub her
arm above the hand.

A person should take a bath
once in summer time and not
quite so often in winter.

A super saturated solution is
one that holds more than it
can hold.

[Jy self pollination a fanner
may get a Hock of long-haired
sheep.

An example 01' animal breed
ing is the farmer who mated a
bull that gave a great deal ·of
milk with a bull with good
meat.

An aziom is a thing that is
so visible that it is not neces
sary to see it.

Algebra was the wife 01'
Euclid.

Typhoid fever may he pre
vented by fascination.

A circle is a line which meets
its other end without ending.

The cuckoo does not lay its
own cggs.

A vacuum is a U tube with
a flask at each end.

-0 litre is a nest fol' young
aIllmals.

Assistant Registrar
Mr. G. A. Richards 01' I-lead
Omce has been ap/Jointed
Assistant Registrar of t le Vic
toria Institute of Colleges.

I

"There I was, armed only with my intellect

Dr. S. C. CHAR

News In Brief

Visitor
D,·. S. C. Db"r of the Central
Leather Research Institute,
Madras, is spending twelve
monlhg with lhe Division of
Protein Chemistry carrying out
enzyme studies on bacteria
Llsed in the unhairing of hides

Doctorates
Mr. T. R. A. Davey has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Applied Science by the Uni
versity of Melbourne for his
work on the refining of base
me-tals.

lVIl'. R. M. Seebecl< of the
Division of Animal Genetics
has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy by the
University of Metbourne for
his work on growLh and de
velopment in farm animals.

Top Producel'
Miss Alice O'DolJllell of the
Film Unit won the hest pro
ducer award last month at the
Victorian Drama League's One
Act Play Festival for her pro
duction of Sheridan!s "SL
Patrick's Dayll.

The play was performed by
the Heidelbel'g Repertory
Group. Miss O'Donnell has
been a member of the Group
fol' the last eleven yeMs.

and skins. ~'hile in Australia
Dr. Dhar will vis; t woo] textile
and leather manufacturing
establishments and laboratories.

Master of Science
M,·. D. McE. Alexander of the
Division of Horticultural Re
search has been awarded his
Master of Science by the Uni
versity of California.

Double Header
Last month the Chief of the
Division of Chemical Physics,
DJ'. A. J~. G. Rces, became
President of the Royal Aus
tralian Chemical Institute.

The Assistant Chief of the
Division, Dr. A. VVnlsh, is
President of the Australian In
sti(ute of Physics.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mr. D. J. MeClIrthy of the
Division of Chemical Engineer~

ing will leave later this month
for Britain where he will spend
two years at the Central Instru
ment Laboratory of I.C.I.

port phenomena in ceramic
oxides at high temperatures.
He will also visit laboratories
concerned with high tempera
ture measurement in North
America, Britain, Europe,
Russia and Japan before re
turning to Australia in August.

Ill'. J. V. Ramsay of the Divi
sion of Physics left recently for
lhe United States. He will
spend two weeks at the Bartol
Research Foundation of lhe
Franklin Institute, Pennsyl
vania. The Foundation has
recently IJUrchased a control
interferometer designed by Dr.
Ramsay and manufactu.red com~

mercially in South Australia
and Dr. Ramsay will give per
sOlml instnlClion in its use and
will deliver a series of lectures.
He will also visit other labora
tories in the United Slates be
fOft returning laler this month.

Mr. M. V. Tnlee~', Chief: of
lhe Division of Food Prcserva~

UOIl I will rclurn shorlly from a
three week visit of wheat
quality research centres in
Mexico, the United States,
Britain and Switzerland. While
in llrilai n Mr. Traccy will
deliver a paper to a Royal
Society symposium.

Prin(cd by CSIRO, Melbourne

Mr. C. E. Wallington of the
Division ofComputing Research
left early last month for the
United Stales, Britain) Russia
and Switzerland for discussions
on research iLl numerical
meteorology. He will retul'll
later this month.

Mrs. Carol Huttary of the Division of Radiophysics took time
off during tile recent opening of CSIR01s Solar Observatory
at Culgoora to scan the Sun for sunspots. Waiting to have a
look is; Mrs. June Payten, wife of the manager of the Radio
Observatory, Mr. W. Payl'en. In case any of our readers should
wonder. the Observatory does have more sophisticated
telescopes than the one above.

Overseas Visits
Dr. B. J. Anstin of the Division
of Computing Research re
turned recently from the United
States where he has spent three
weeks visiting computer manu
facturers and computing re
search centres.

Mr. T. P. Jones of the Divi
sion of Physics will leave
Sydney later this month for
the Massachnsetts Institute of
Technology where he will spend
six monlhs working on trans-

and Ph.D. from the same Uni
versity in 1965. He has spent
the last fifteen months at Uni
versity College, London. on a
CSTRO Post-graduate Student
ship.

Mr. F. D. Slunv has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will study how the pre-slaughter
treatment ()f cattle and sheep
during transport atrecls the
composition and properties of
their meat. Mr. Shaw graduated
B.Y.Sc. from the University of
Sydney in 1964 and since then
has been in private practice in
Victoria.

Mr. J. W. Wanless has joined
the Division of Plant Industry
where he will assist in the
scientific administration of the
Division including the com
munication of informat.ion on
the Division's research pro~

grammes within and olltside
the Organizatinn. Mr. Wan
less graduated B.Sc. from the

Mr. J. W. WAN LESS

University of Sydney in 1953
and M.Se. from lhe same Uni
versity in 1964. For the last
thirteen years he has been a
chemist with the Department of
Health.

Mr. K. THtle has joined the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
where he will carry out research
on new methods of recovering
metals from ore. M... TitHe
graduated B.Sc. wilh honours
from the University of London
in 1957. F'rom 1952 to 1963 he
was employed with Magnesium
Elektron Ltd. and since 1963 he
has been with the British
Central Electricity Generating
Board.

Courtesy "Saturdny Review"

"T'Vhat do you I.hinh, Professor? Is it a laser, a maser, a
qu.asar, or just a little my of ho1Je fm' all manhind?"

Mr. B. H. FLII'lTER

graphic study. of graphites and
carbons. Mr. Flinter grnduated
B,Sc. with honours from the
University of Sydney in 1951
and until recently was a geolo
gist with Ihe Geological Survey
of Malaysia.

Dr. .I. D. Saxby has joined
the Coal Research Laboratory
of the Division of Mineral
Chemistry where he will carry
out research on the formation,
structure and properties of
ordered or crystalline forms of

carbon. Dr. Saxby graduated
B.Se. with honours from the
University of Sydney in 1962

Dr. J. D. sAXBY

his Ph.D. from the University
of Hull for hi, work on the
eITect of phosphate limitation
on Escherichia coli.

Mr. 11. H. Flinler had joined
the Coal Research Laboratory
of the Division of Mineral
Chemistry and will work on the
petrogruphic examination and
quantitative analysis of Aus
tralian coals and on the pelro-

Mr. P. PARKER

atcd B.Se. from the University
of New South Wales in 1964.
He obtained his Diploma of
Education from the University
of Sydney in 1965 and since
then has been teaching at a
Sydney high school.

Dr. A. P. ])llmaglulI has
joined the Division of Protein
Chemistry where he will work
011 the characterization of pro
teins of the wool fibre nnd on
Ihe determi nation ot' their com~

position and complete amino
acid sequence. Dr. Damagloll
graduated n.sc. with honours
from Trinity College, Dublin,
in 1964. lIe recently obtained

Mr. Adarns graduated B.Y.Sc.
from the University of Sydney
in 1965 and sh1ce last year has
been in private practice at
Cowra.

the University of Cambridge
where he obtained his Ph.D. in
1962. Since then he has been a
senior lecturer at the Depart~

mcnt of Mechanical Engineer
ing at MOllash University,
Melbourne.

M,·. P. J'arkCl' has joined the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography where he will
study the structure and dy
namics of southern bJuefin tuna
populations. Mr. Parker gradu-

Dr. 1'. .f. Illlnks has been
appointed to the Division of
Mechanical Engineering where
he will work with the solar
energy group on dehumidifica
tion. Dr. Banks graduated
B.Mech.E. from the University
of Melbourne in 1953. After
fouf years in Britain with the
Aero Engineering Division of
Rolls Royce Lld. he went to

Mr. D. 11. Ad",n, has joined
the McMa,ter Laboratory of
the Division of Animal Health
where he will study immuno
logical problems relating to
parasitic diseases of sheep.
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ESEARCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF NUMBER 105, MELBOURNE, DECEMBER 1967

MELBOURNE MEETING
The metric system and its implications for Aus
tralia was among the topics discussed by the
Advisory Council in Melbourne last month. The
Council met in the Reserve Bank Building on
Tuesday, 14th, and Wednesday, 15th November.

])lomHon, and new methods of
IU'occssing ores.

The following day talks were
given by Dr. Iv!. J.'-~r.- Norman
of the Division of Land Re
search (Townsville lucerne in
northern Australia), Or. 1. P.
Wild of the Division 01 Radio
physics (the radioheligraph),
and Or. F. G. Lennox, Chief of
the Division of Protein
Chemistry (Wool StTIlcture and
Utilization).

POSITIONS VACANT
The following yncancics for IJrofessionn) appointments arc
current:

SCIENTIFrC SEnVrCES OFFICER (8502/3) - J-Iend Office - Agri
cLllturul and Biological Sciences Branch - tJOII028 (11/12/67).

PLANT PHYSIOLOGIST (EOl/2)-Division of Entomology-180/436
(J5/12167),

SOIL FERTILITY W01/2) - Division of ll!ant Industry - 130/888
\15112/67).

THERMAL INVESTIGATIONS (RS/SRS/PRS) - Division of
lluilding Research --, 390/383 (15/12/67).

SCIENTIFIC SERVJCES Or:r:xCER (8S01/2)- Division of Protein
Ch~ll1istry - 462/295 (22/12/67).

COTTON ENTOMOLOGiST mOl/2) - Division of Land Research
~- Kimberley Research Station - 620/59 (22/12/67).

ECOLOGiCAL INVESTlOATIONS OF DINGOES (EOJ/2) -- Divi~

sj()[\ or Wildlife Rc:wnrch - 560/232 (22/12/67).
FELlOWSHIP IN SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (RS)

Division of AppHeu Chemistry ~ 586/46 (22/12/67).
FUEL CHEMIST (PRS/SPRS) _. Division of Mineral Chemistry

Coal Research Lnboratory - 4801554 (22/12/67).
PHYSICAL CHEMIST OR PHYSICIST (EOI/2) -- Division of

Minerlll CIJemistry - COIII Reseurch Laboratory 0- 480(551 (2/1/68).
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER (E02/3 or Engineer 2/3) - Division

of Mineral Chemistry - 601/64 (2/1/68).

On Tuesduy afternoon, the
Advisory Council visitcd the
laboratories of ihe Division of
Mineral Chcmish-y where they
saw something of (Ile Division's
work on fuel cells, mineml ex..

Divisional Visit

ten or more years because it
was often cheaper to replace
plant and equipment when it
became.chsolete rathcrthnn at~

tempt immediate conversion.

Above. Dr. A. W. Wylie (right) of the Division of Mineral Chemistry explains a new technique for
investigating underground mineral deposits to Advisory Council Members, Professor E. A. Rudd
(centre), Professor of Economic Geology at Adelaide University, and Mr. W. M. Morgan l Managing
Director of Western Mining Corporation. The thl'ee-inch metal tube they are holding contains a
neutron gun and a gamma ray detector. It can be lowered down a bore hole where it fires neutrons
at the walls of the hole. Most metals respond to neutron bombardment by emitting gamma rays
which are characteristic of the metal. In this way information (itn be obtained on the sort of metal
located at a given depth and on its concentration.

Finance for Home Building
In the last eleven years 119 members of the CSIRO have received housing
loans totalling $992,000 through the A.M.!'. Housing Finance Plan.
The delllllIlds for honsing Branch Offices. ,All negotiations are kept slrictly
finance from the A.M.I'. In short, the assurance policy confidentIal.

Society have declined in ~~lSih~elif~e~:ra:h~l\~~;:',~::~ Life Assul'llnee 1'l'Otection
reccnt years because finance not a temporary insurance cover A}l participants il! the A.M.P.
has been available from which reduces year by year. SOCIety's. Home Fmance Plan

• 'I >. are reqmred to take out full
other sources at )uwer In- Confidential Nature life assurance cover [or a sum
tcrest rates. In accordance with the agree- at least equivalent to the
However the scheme is still me III between the A.M.!'. amonnt of the loan. Existing
nseful td those' staff members Society a.nd CSlRO, Mr. R. W. life policies with the Society
who need a fairly Im'ge at1~ Vu:ey, F1l1~nce Manag~r, He,ad arc ~cccplablc'l collal.~rall ~ut
vancc and arc in a position to Office, provlde~ the Soc!ety WIth the l!l1ortgage or. J'e~luclllg
cope with rclatively high loan backgroU!~d ll1fOrmatlOIl on cover type of polley IS l1<?t
rcpHymcIl(s. each, apl?llCal~t and supports the regarded as adequate for thiS
The main features of the A.M.P. applIcallOn In general terms. purpose.
Housing Plan are:
Amount of Loan

Loans are granted up to 80%
of the Society's valuation of the
property offered as security.
Intcres(

Current interest rates are
6t% a year for loans up to
$8,000; 6t% for loans over
$B,OOO but not exceeding
$12,000; and 7% for loans ex
ceeding $12.000 but not exceed
ing $15,000. These rates apply
to the total amount of the loan,
Duration

Loans are usually made for
20 or 25 years but tllls can be
varied according to the age of
the applicant.
I,oea!ity of ProIICl'(Y

Loans are normally restricted
to capital city areas and large
provincial towns in which the
A.M.P. Society has its own

Scars Rocbuek bad already
started their investigations.

.Mr. I-Iarper said that a
change to use of the ruetric
system in the retail trade could
probably be made in Australia
over two or three years.

This would help in educating
the public and preparing them
for changes elsewhere.

] 11 some areas such as secon
dary industry, the change would
probably have to be made over

efficiency in technical and
business activities.

• Expansiop and simplification
of international trade.

• A marked saving in teaching
time at schools, estimated by
some at 5% of the total
teaching time in the 7-11
years age group.

• An opportunity to improve
and rationalise 0 11 t d ate d
business and industrial pro
cedures and equipment.

Disadvantages were the tem-
porary inconvenience and loss
of efl1ciency duri ng the actual
conversion, the cost of conver
SiOll, and the need to retain the
use of some unils based on the
inch and pound for a number
of years.

There were also problems in
specific fields; for example
special attention would have
to be given to screw threads,
conversion of land tilles, and
conversion in the retan trade.

According (0 1\1r. J-Inrper
more than 90% of tile world's
populntioll was now using the
metric system.

lapan and India had changed
over lo it and were happy with
the new system.

One large Japanese auto
mobile manufacturing company
had reported that its conversion
costs were being recouped at
200/0 a year.

Britain's plans for the change
were announced two years ago
and a similar announcement
was made recently by South
Africa.

1n both cases the nloves came
about at the request of industry
and with industry's full support.

In the United States there was
growing concern that the ques M

tioll of adopting the metric
system should be looked al
urgently.

Some Government dCll1lrt~

Illcn(s and sC'Ycrnl large indns
triul and commercial bodies
Sllt.'ll as fhe Ford Moior COIn..
pany, Hughcs Aviation nnd

Below. Mr. H. R. Skewes (right)
of the Division of Mineral
Chemistry demonstrates a pro
totype fuel cell to Dr. H. C.
Coombs, Governor of the Re~

serve Bank, during the visit of
the Advisory Council to the
Division last month. Work on
development of the fuel cell
began in the Division in 1961
with financial support from the
Reserve Bank of Australia.

Mr. A. F. A. Harper of the
Divisioll of Physics was the
principal speaker 011 the
lirst morning.
He said 1hat if ,""orld tI'CIH]S

were uny guide Austmlia would
have to switch 10 fhe lIlclric
sysfem one dny. Such a change
seemed illc"Uablc and fhe
sooner H was shlfted fhe easier
it would bc.
While the problem of fami
liarising people with the new
units would be much greater
than that involved in the switch
to decimal currency, the pro
portion of new Australians with
previous experience of metric
units was probably higher now
than it would be in the future.

The Commonwealth Govern~

ment was expected to consider
the change nexl year when it
received a report from a Select
Committe~ appointed by the
Senate to advise on the practic
ability of the early adoption of
the metric system.

Mr. Harper, who is Secretary
of the National Standards Com
mission, is also technical con
sultant lo the Senate Committee.

lIe pointed out that some of
Austl'lllia's biggest industriul
concerlls such as the steel and
electrollics indu8tl'y sup)lorted
thc change.

Among the advantages to be
ga ined froITt .,:udoplion of the
metric system·were:
• Simplification anel increased
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TOWNSVILLE LUCERNE LEGUME OF" THE FUTURE
A spectacular pasture revolution was now under
way in the north of Australia, Dr. M. J. T.
Norman of the Division of Land Research told
the Advisory Council at its meeting in Melbourne
last month.

Above: Mr. M. J. Fisher of the
Division of Land Research
examining a pasture of Towns
ville lucerne and birdwood grass
at the Katherine Research
Station.

On the other hand, Short
horns raised on native pastures
at a beast to 20 acres had not
reached slaughter weight until
they were 5 or 6 years old.

In other words it took uboul
6 acre-years to fatten a stecr
On Tmvllsville luccrne pastures
cOIllI",red with 100-120 "cre
ycurs on native pllstures - 11
twenty folrl improvemcnt.

Dr. Norman said that the
one major problem with Towns
viII. lucerne was its inability
to compote with assodated
grass species, except under con~

ditions of heavy slacking.
The solution could lie in

methods of pasture management
or in the selection or breeding
of more aggressive strains.

Dr. Norman conclnded by
pointing out that while there
were 60 mil1ion acres of poten
tial Townsville lucerne country,
development would be slow
because there were just not
enough cattle to stock the pas
tures that could be produced.

Development of Towl1Sville
lucerne pasful'cs would soon be
limited by lhe re\lwduetive mle
of the heef cow.

Bl'illinllt SjJcctaclo
A pine branch makes an attractive Christmas tree, parti

cularly when lit up with coloured lights. Tt also makes a
highly inflammable tree. Keep naked flames well away or
you'll have the best lit-np tree in the neighbourhood - for
a couple of minutes, anyway.
Slippery DiJl

A cold shower conld be just the thing after that party.
But be careful not to slip in the bath or shower recess and
break the shower screen. It takes some explaining next
morning.
Mako Your Parly a Real Gasser

If you want to raise the roof or re-arrange the furniture
in your room, don't do it by filling your party balloons willl
hydrogen or any other explosive or inflammable gas.
I1uhhlc and Squeak

Champagne and other sparkling wines can be great fUll,
particularly when the stopper shoots out with a bang. Don't
point the bottle at anyone when opening it. Eyes have been
tost this way.
Look for {he Silver Lining

Small decimal currcncy coins must not be used in the
Christmas pudding. Only silver coins are suitable. No
longer will"we hear ~nguished c~ies of 'II've just swallowed
threepence . Ever tned swalIowlllg a 50 cent piece?
Avoiding the I1uIllJlS
. ~,ne final. thought - the taxi fare home from that "smash
lIlg party IS probably about 5% of your "No-claim bonus".

J. W, Hal/alll - Safely Officer.

A Happy Chl'istmas and a Safe One

i11g a systematic examination
of strains of Townsville lucerne
naturalised wilhin Australia
and of recent introductions of
the species from overseas.

Further south, at Rodd's Bay,
near Gladstone, the Division
had widened its large-scale
animal production work with
the recent establishment of a
324-acre experiment, and was
investigating the build-up of
nitrogen in Townsville lucernej
spear grass pastures.

At its Cunningham Labora
tory, Brisbane, it was conduct~

ing glass-house experiments on
the nutritional requirements of
the species and its ability to fix
and transfer nitrogen to other
species.

Dr. Norman l/zell referred la
some of the results 01 the re~

search {It Katherine.
In this region beef produc

tion was limited not by the
amount of forage avallable, but
by its prolein content, parti
cularly in the late dry season.

By substituting different
amounts of this native forage
with Towl1sville lucerne, animal
perfonnance improved ill more
or less direct proportion to
the amonnt of Townsville
lucerne made available.

Shorthorn stecrs maintained
continuuusly on Towm.iVillc.
lucerne from weaning at a
stocking ratc of onc bcnst (0
ubont 3 Hcres, could rcach
slaughtel' weight within 2 years.Left: The shaded area of

northern Australia contains at
least 60 million acres of poten
tial Townsville lucerne country.
Below: These two steers were
the same weight at weaning
and were on the same pasture
for the first twelve months
after weaning. The steer on
the left was put on Townsville
lucerne pastures for the second
year after weaning, the steer
on the right was kept on native
pastures only.

rninfrln was brief, intense, and
sharJlly defined and the winler
was relinbly dry; the DiYision
of Tropical Pastures was con
cerned wHh 'fownsvillcl lucerne
in Queensland where summer
rainfall wns often more scatter
cd in distribution and where
there might be wiuter rainfall.

At Katherlne, the Division of
Land Research was concentrat
ing upon systems of beef pro
duction based oa Townsville
lucerne and native pastures,
and on detailed studies of the
response of the species to water
stress and phospbate.

In addition, plant physio
logists and micro~meteorologisls

'were making an intensive study
of water and energy exchanges
in TownsvilIe lucerne pastures.

Their aim was to develop
mathematical models of the
growth of the species In reIa
tion to environmental variables
and to use these models to pre
dict the performance of the
species in a wide range of
northern environments.

At Towl1sville, the Division
of Tropical Pastnres was en
gaged in large scale production
experiments with breeding cattle
and steers on TownsviHe
lucerne/spear grass pastures.

The Division was also study
ing the nitrogen-fixing power
of Towllsville lucerne in asso
ciation with both sown and
native grasses, and was conduct~

Being a legume it was able
to take up nitrogen from the
air through the bacteria in its
rools and convert this nitrogen
into plant protein.

For a long while, Townsville
lucerne was regarded as a plant
only for poor solls, for two
reasons.

Firstly, on fertile soils in
the absence of good grazing
management, it tended to be
swamped out by vigorous grass
growth. Secondly, on poor soils
it had a high capacity to
extract nutrients, particularly
phosphate, and grow moderately
well.

However, research had now
shown its capacity to respond
to quite high levels of phos
phate fertilizer, and to grow
well on fertile soils if competi
tion from other species was
controlled.

Research on Townsville
lucerne began in the 1930's, but
although the Queensland De
partment of Primary Iadustries
stressed the advantages of the
species, it failed to gain wide
acceptance as the economic
situation of the northern Aus
tralian beef cattle industry at
the time did not favour invest
ment in pasture improvement.

Probably the major stimulus
to further research and to com
mercial development came from
the first field experiments on
beef production from Towas
ville lucerne, which began
under the Divisioa of Tropical
Pastures at Rodd's Bay, Queens~
land, in 1955, and in the Divi
sion of Land Research at the
Katheri ne Research Station in
1956.

The work of the two Divi
sions had grown steadily but
had remained complementary.

Dr. Nonn"n said that lhe
Division of Lnnd Research was
couccrned with Towns'ville
lucerne in the ccntral lIorth of
Auslmlia where the summer

Dr. Norman said that re
search Oil the legume Towns
ville lucel'lle by CSIRO, the
Northel'll Territory Admini
stratioll, and the Queens
land Department of Primary
Industries could transform
some 60 million acres of
grazing land in llorthem
Australia.
The introduction of Townsville
lucerne into this area would
enable it to carry al least
12,000,000 catlle - some foor
fifths of the Jlreseat lotal beef
cattle JloJlnlation of Auslralia.

Large sums being invested in
such places as Cape York Pen
insula and the top end of the
Northern Territory by Aus
tralian and American developers
were bringing about a dramatic
expansion of Townsville lucerne
pastures.
. On Manbnllo Station, a

Vestey's property near
Katherinc j C300 acres sown last
year carried 600 catlle through
the dry season.

The company planned to in
crease this at the rate of 5,000
acres a year.

In lhe CnJle York Penlusula
another company intended sow..
ing 10,000 acres a YC~tr fl'om
Hie ail'.

The Townsville lucerne seed
industry in the Northern Ter
ritory was expanding rapidly,
and produced 200 tnns of secd
th is year - enough to sow
90,000 acres.

Dr. Norman said that the
name TOlvflsvil/e lucerne wa,\'
misleading as the plant did llol
originate in Towllsville and was
not Cl lucerne.

It was a native of Central
and South America and ap
peared to have been acci~

dentally iatroduced to Australia
at· the turn of the century.
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News In Brief

Copyrlghl "London Punch".

Olhers went to public re
search institutions or went
overseas for further experience.

About 1 in 20 went into in
dustry in Australia as com
pared with 1 in 3 of similar
categories in the United States.

The general impression was
that at· present few of those
trained by the universities in
research in science and tech~

no]ogy went into industrial
firms, those that did, went to
the larger firms that had well
estllblished research laborn
tories.

There would come 3 time,
indeed it might already be with
us, when the present avenues
of employment for I'h.D.
gl'mluatcs would neul' snfum
(ion nnd wc might find highly
~raincd research scientists wilh~ .
out sndsfnclol'y employment.

OPPORTUNITY

more direet perhaps, but this
was an important. aspect of the
em plo y men t of recent
graduates.

For many years nritllin hllCl
the reputation of pre-eminence
in original scientific research;
but the accusation had been
made repeatedly that industry
failed to use this output and
that it had mainly benefited
the industries of other coun
tries more enterprising and
adventurous in developing new
ideas.

"I would not like (0 sec Hlis
occur in Aus(raJill/' Sir
l"i'rcderick suid.

Although the number of
graduates being trained in re
search to the doctorate level
was increasing rapidly, many
of them were being absorbed
in lhe rapid bliild up of the
universities.

MISSING

The Anglesea HolidllY Club
hlls one share for sale for $220.
Further details may be ob
tained from the Club Secretary,
Mrs. PhylIis Frieke... South
Eastern Fisheries Group of
the Division of Fishel'ics and
Oceanography, Melbourne
(telephone 826757).

Industrial management in Australia was neglecting a valuable source of
technological progress by failing to make anything like enough use of
university teachers, Sir Frederick White told an Australian Institute of
Management conference in Canberra last October.

Work on Clunies Ross House National Science Centre has progressed rapidly in the last
seven months and the building should now be ready for occupation next July - one month ahead
of schedule. The Secretary of the Clunies Ross Fo.undation, Mr. J. E. Cummins. is shown here
discussing the design of the building with Miss Rosemary Paxton of the Division of Animal Health.

University teachers were
probably tlte best inEormed
gronp in" the eommuuity
about international progress
in science and technology,
and particnlarly abont dis
coveries in science that had
not yet had great impact
on indnstry.

Si,' Frederick said that mueb
more use should lInd could he
made of university people, but
monagement's attitude would
need to e!umge.

Management hired as consuIt~

ants those relatively few uni
versity teachers who had a
particular skill or interest and
who understood the business
and industrial world.

Many university teachers
hlld little contact with the
pmctical world of indnstry.

Such contacts were more
numerous in engineering, agri
culture, veterinary science,
geology lInd the like which
were university disciplines
elosely allied to practiclll
affairs.

But often the most exciting
scientific discoveries which
would have induslrial import
ance in the future came from
ph y sic s, chemistry, 'bio~

chemistry, mathematics and
biology.

The university, through Hs
graduates, provided a channel
of intelligence with the wider
world of international tech
nology.

There were other channels,

SHARE FOR SALE

INDUSTRY

The 314 Film Society will
screen the Charlie Chaplin
classic "The Gold Rush" at
8.00 p.m. on Thursday. Decem
ber 21st, at Head Ollice.

Overseas Visits
Dr. E. J. Bl'lldley of the Divi
sion of PIlInt Industry left last
month for the United Stales
where he will spend 3t months
at the University of Wisconsin
studying air flow in the
vicinity of obstacles and five
months at the Air Foree Re
search Laboratories, Bedford,
investigatin¥ the structure of
turbulence In the lower atmos
phere. Dr. Bradley will also
visit micrometeorologicnl re~

search centres in Japan,
Britain, Europe, and Israel,
before returning to Australia
next October.

M... It. V. Ounkle of the
Division of Mechanical En
gineering left last month on a
lwo week visit to Pakislan at
the invitation of the Pakistan
Atomic Energy Commission.
MI'. Dunkle will collaborate in
the planning of a Solar Re
search Institute in West Pakis
tan,

Mr. K. Crant of the Divi
sion of Soil Mechllnics left
early this month for South
Africll where he will attend
the 4th Regional Conference
on Soil Mechanics and Foun
dation Engineering at Cape
town. Mr. Grant is joint
lInthor of two of the papers
being presented. He will return
later this month.

M... R. W. R. Muncey, Chief
of the Division of Forest Pro
ducts. will leave 11Iter this
month for India where he will
,,[tend the 9lh Commonwealth
Forestry Conference. Mr.
M uncey will also visi t forest
products research centres in
South-East Asia before return'
ing early next February.

M... E. R. Wish"rt of the
Division of RlIdiophysics left
recently for the Antaretic. He
will spend two months at Byrd
Station measuring the ice
nucleus content of the atmos
phere and the precipitation
rate of drifting snow.

Screen News
The Food Preservation Fi! m
Society will screen the comedy
thriller "Charade", starring
Cary Gmn! and Audrey Hep
burn, on Tuesday, December
19th, at Ryde.

The Forest Products Film
S 0 c i e t y will screen Lcn
Deighton's spy thriller "The
Ipcress File" at 8.00 p.m. on
Wednesday, December 6th, in
the Division theatrette. Even
ing screenings will he dis.
continued after December.

The staff of the Division of Land Research, Canberra, have
found that there's nothing quite like a lunchtime game of
croquet for releasing aggression. Enjoying a spot of tllerapy
are M,. H. M.Phe,son (wielding the croquet mallet) and
Or. J. Passioura.

Doctorate
M,'. A. E. Newsome of the
Division of Wildlife Research
has been awarded the degree
of, Doctor of Philosophy by
the University of Adelaide for
his research on the ecology of
the house mouse in Soulh
Australia.

Assistant Chiefs
Dr. J. H. H. ChrisH"" and Mr.
J. F. KeU'ord have been ap
pointed Assistant Chiefs of the
Division of Food Preservation.

Thought for the
Month

Hymn to Science
Modern scientific research
Has come to be a kind

of Church
Where white-coated Acolytes
Perform their scientific

rites.
Industries pay tithes they

do not hafter
In hopes of benefits hereafter.
WHh apologies to Kcullcth
Houlding.

Vice-President
Dr. C. it H. I'destley, Chief
of the Division of Meteoro
logical Physics. has been
elected Vice-President of the
lntcrnational Association of
Meteorology and Atmospheric
Physics.

"Even the ugliest human ek
ceriars may contain the mosi
beautiful viscera."

J. n. S. Haldllne.
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M,·. N. W. Ridgway has been
appointed to the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography
where he will analyse prawn
survey data. Mr. Ridgway
worked wi th the Australian
Atomic Energy Commission
from 1961 until early this year
when he became a mathematics
teacher with the N.S.W. Depart
ment of Technical Education.
He graduated Il.Sc. from tbe
University of N.S.W. in 1965.

l\lrs. Lorlla Solomon has
been appointed to the Editorial
and Publications Section. Mrs
Solomon graduated D.Se. with
honours from the University of
WiLwatersrand in 1962 and
came to Australia in 1963

Dr. T. L. Ogdell has been
appoinled to the Division of
Radiophysics where he will
carry out research in cloud
physics. Dr. Ogden graduated
D.Sc. with honours from tbe
University of Darham in 1964
and Ph.D. from the same uni
versity thls year.

Mr..T. A. Show has joined the
Division of Computing Re
search. He will be located at
Griffith to provide computing
assistance for the research staff
of the Division of Irrigation
Research, Since graduating
B.Sc. from the University of
Queensland in 1962. Mr. Shaw
has been a hydrologist with the
Queensland Irrigation and
Water Supply Commission.

Mrs. LORNA SOLOMON

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourno

where she langht for a year.
She then spent two years as a
demonstrator in zoology at the
University of Melboul'l1e and
then two years in Britain as an
information officer with the firm
of Smith. Kline and French.

Miss ROSEMARY SELLWOOD

According to Stendhal, "The shepherd always tries to persuade
the sheep that their interests and his own are the same."
Judging from the look of this lamb Miss Beverley Watt has
him completely convinced. Beverley works at the Parkville
Laboratory of the Division of Animal Health, Melbourne.

Miss Roselllary Scllwood has
joined the Division of Animal
HeaILh where she will carry out
biochemical analyses as part
of an investigation of parasitic

infestations of sheep and cattle.
Since gradunting \l.Sc. from the
University DE Melbourne in
1965, Miss Sellwood has been
a biochemist at the Royal Mel
bourne Hospital.

Dr. R. HOSI<I NSON

versily in 1962. After a year at
the University of Wisconsin
and two years at the University
of Glasgow he became a re
search fellow in the Department
of Medical Chemistry at the
Australian National University.

Dr. D. B. Nieholas has joi ned
the Division of Tropical Pas
tures where he will carry out
a plant breeding programnle
witb the legume Glycine
javHnica. Dr. Nicholas gra
duated B.Sc. witb honours from
the University of London in
1963 and obtained bis Ph.D.
recently from the University
College of Wales.

Dr. P• .T. Nelson has been
appointed to a fellowship in
wood science with the Division
of Forest Products wbere he
will work on lhe preparation
from wood of free fibres or
pulp for paper manufacture.
After graduating B.Sc. wiLll
honours from the University
of Adeiaide in 1960 and Ph.D.
[ram the same university in
1963. Dr. Nelson spent two
years at the University of
Liverpool. He has been at
Iowa State University since
last year.

Dr. R. Hoskinsoll has joined
the Division of Textile In
dustry where he will work on
the protection of wool against
insect attack by the use of
enzyme inhibitors. Dr. Hos
kinson graduated D.Sc. with
honours from the University
of New South Wales in 1958
aod Ph.D. from the same uni-

Copyright "London Punch".

"Sir - we have isolated a deadly bacillus, and we feel it ou.ght to be
named after you."

Miss MerrilYIl Mowat has
been appointed to the Division
of Plant Industry where she
will carry out research on soil
fertility and the availability of
nutrient elements to plants.
Miss Mowat graduated n.sc.
with honours from the Uni~

versity of Queensland in 1962
and has spent the last four and
a half years at the Department
of Astronomy of the Australian
National University.

Hodgkinson has been studying
for his Ph.D. at the University
of New England.

Dr. M. n. DIIle has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Plant Industry as a systems eco
logist. Dr. Dale graduated D.S~.
with honours from the U111
versity of Southampton in 1960
and Ph.D. from the same nni
versity in 1964. Following
twelve months at the University
of SheIfwld he became a lec
tmer at tbe University of Huil
Jast year.

Dr. Kafhcrine Hcnrickson
has been appointed to tbe
Wheat Research Unit, where
she will study enzymic bydro
losis. Dr. Henrickson graduated
Il.A. with honours from the
University of Rocbester in
196[, M.A. from Harvard Uni
versity in 1963, and Ph.D. from
Harvard University this year.

Mr. 1<. C. HODGI<INSON'

Mr. K. C. Hodgldnsoll has
joined the Division of Plant
Industry and will carry out
plant physioiogical studies at
the Riverina Laboratory, Deni
liquin, on native pasture species
in the semi-arid zone. Since
gradnating Il.Agr.Sc. from
Massey University in 1962, Mr.

versity of Queensland in 1961
and Ph.D. from the University
of Leeds in 1965. Since 1966,
he has been working at the
Polymer Research Institute,
Syracuse. United States.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Dr. D. C. Gibson has been
appoj nled to the Aerody,:amics
of Fans and Ducts SectIOn of
the Division of Mechanical
Engineering. Dr. Gibson gr~
duated B.Sc. from tbe Um-

Dr. D. C. GI BSON

Dr. Co R. Hale has joined
the Division of Horticultural
Research as a vine physiologist.
After graduating B.Sc.(Agric.)
frOlll the University of Western
Australia in 1952, Dr. Hale
spent five years with the
Western Australian Department
of Agriculture. He obtained
his M.S. from the University of
California in 1957 and his
Ph.D. from the same university
in 1962. For the last five years
he has been with the Australian
Wine Research Institute.

versity of Sydney in 1960, and
D.E. wHh honours from the
same university in 1962. He
recenl1y obtained his Ph.D.
from Cambridge University.

M,·. H. G. nule has been ap
pointed la the Meal, ~e.search
Laboratory of the D1V1SlOll of
Food Preservation where he
will study the performance of
refrigeration plant. Since gra~

duati I1g 1l.E. with honours from
the University of New South
Wales in 1965. Mr. Bate has
been studying for his M.Sc. al
the University of Sydney.

Dr, P. M. nrcmner bas joined
the Division of Plant Industry
where he will wurk on the
determinants of productivity of
diIIerenl pastures, crops and
farming systems. Dr. 13remner
graduated B.~c. ,,:,ith hono~lrs
from the Ul1IverSity of EdIn
burgh in 1953 and M.S. from
Cornell University in 1957. He
recenLly obtained bis Ph.D.
from the University of Notting
ham. where he bas been lectur
ing since 1958.

Dr. B. E. FLEISCHFRESSER

Dr. n. E. Flcischfresscr has
joi ned the Division of Textile
Industry where he will study
chemical modification of wool
fibres including the application
of resins. Dr. Fleischfresser
graduated M.Se. from the Uni-
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